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S.S. PATIL

Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569lBul-83
Ph. (072791 252116,252216 Email ; principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Fax: 07279-252346,253602 Webslte : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ Chem/08 Date: 18.12.2008

Mr.A.S.Alane
SSGMCE Premises
Shegaon

This is with reference to your application dated 29.08.2008 for the post of Lecturer in Chemistry at Shri

Sant Gajanan Maharaj eollege of Engineenng, Shegaon, you were appeared before duly constituted

Universiiy Selection Committee meeting on 15112J2008" Your name has been recommended' by the

Committee for the post of Lecturer in Ghemistry=
ln thisconnection, the Management is pleased to appoint you as Lecturer in Chemistry w.e.f" 18.12,2008

at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon subject to the approval from SGBAU.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two ,vears w.e.f, 18 12.2008 to 17.12.2010

2. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 8000/- per month in the scale of 8000-275-13500 with other
allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon from time to time

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, eonsolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside work
either with or wlthout remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you

will have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary.

4
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5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and it's Management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your pedormance is not satisfactory and I or your behavior is not suitable
ir': the interest of !nstitution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final anci;cnclusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regqrding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. Y. ou will also have to submit physical fitness
certifipte from the Medical Officgf approved by the Shri Gqlanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instrUctpd accordingly

9. Your jgb respqnsibilities as per AICTE [rlorms incly{q teaching, Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance, Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materialq; innoyqtion in teaching, Lqporatgry wgrk qnd lnstructional materials;
Continuing educational activitigs; academic and adminisirative planning and development work at
departmental and qqstqting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and interaction; co curricular
and extra curricular activities and bny other duties assigned from time to time by the Authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your

acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy ofthis letter-
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN EANSTHA'S
Shri Sant Gaianan Maharai

Gollege of Engineering
SHEGAON - 44/il203, DIST.BULDANA (M.S.)

(Regictration No.F-569/BULDANA-83)

Website : ssgmce.ac.in

L

Ref. No. SGSS/ ASHl2022l1
To,
Dr. Anand Shriram Tale
Shegaon

SGM/FRM/OFF.24-A
Date: 01-07-2022

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant
Professor in the department of Applied Sciences and Humanities (Physics) at Shri Sant Gajanan
Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1 . Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 01107 12022 to 3010612024.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000i-with other

allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time"
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports,

i.e. feedback, academic performance, etc. and subject to the selection & approval of Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probation period shall be deemed to
have been extended to the extent of leave taken by you.

5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in
any outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any
other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job,
submit three months advance intimation or pay three months salary. The decision of the
Management in this regard shall be final and binding.

7. You will have to observe strict serecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

8. If your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be
liable for appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and/or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of the institution during the period of your service.

'10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be
absolute, final and conclusive.

11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; Co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from
time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA, SHEGAON
(Heg. No. F-569/BUU83)

SHIVSHANKAR S. PATIL
CHAIRMAN

Ref.No. SGSS/TO/37/9G Date:01-01-96

To.

Grarn*':'SANT Phone : (07265) 52216152116
Fax :07265-52346

Shri A. V. Patil
Shegaon.

With reference to your application and interview held on 22-11-95 you are hereby informed that the

management is pleased to appoint you as a Lectarer at S.S.G.M.C.E.,Shegaon. You will be paid a basic salary

of Rs. 22751- per month in the pay scale of (Rs. 2200-75-2800-100-4000) with other allowances as pre-

scribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

1. Your appointment is on probation for a period of two years w.e.f. 01-0f-96 from the date of joining and
period of promotion can be extended by a further period uplo one year.

2. During the period of probation or extended probation, your services are liable to be terminated
by one month's notice or payment of one month's emoluments in lieu there of.

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitled to engage yourself in any outside
business, consolalions, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or without
remuneration without express permission of the society.

4. lf you desire to leave the service, you will be required to give 3 months notice in writing or pay 3 months
emoluments in lieu there of.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and it's management.

6. Your services may be terminaled without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
observed that your performance is not satisfactory and I or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest
of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, finai and
conclusive.

L lf you are found absent continuosly for more than twenty days without permission, your services will
stand terminated.

9. You will have lo submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate
from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructed
accordingly.

10.Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching including laboratory work; Research activities
& research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing resource
materials; lnnovation in leaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational
activities; Academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at
lnstitutional level; Studenl counselling and interaction; Cocurricular and extra curricular activities and any
other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

11" lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceplance on the

.:,. ,.

1. The Principal
2. The Accountant
4. Personal File

TdAJfiMAN
GeJroen Shikrhan Susrhr.
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Gram : SRISANTET{G. Fhonr : 206. I16

Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, SHEGAON
( Reg"tr/lo" - F 569 ?ut".84 )

Shri Shivshankar 5. P*ti! Office

Chairman College CamPus

Phone R. 3 Ofli. 116 Shegaon 444V43

-r-at?lt^.Ata@@rt*t@r&tst@rc46@tt^gv.l@t^taatr4.qte4a?.\.d.tLaa\4444r2\tzrtu2.tzn\2,1€A'€tt471\a V\\A@tl,'rAt''P"

Ref. No. SG.qe' Datc zWif''"' ,ltol 92

'1, o.

shri Gun$EsL!' tErqqfl - -
$ear GaJanan Ptatd:lrr$hsgeon

Tq.Shegaoa Dt,Buldlmne

Sub : Appointrnent to the Post of

With reference to your application dated i-gr*A=--=- and subsequent intcrvierv

on e*g$il we lrave pleasure to irrforr.u l'ou tliat )iou are lrereby appointed

a-.- al&ilDicaL DilIseffi- at

'l') Shri Sant Gajanan Maharai Callege af Engineering, Shegaon.

(r11 {a'l Basic pay ol Rs. 22{Xl1- 
-

- & tE rurtrcd onlY
f E!EF+ rnc tir\ suarr c,f,8.

Rs. __.,i2ffL{EilL-' -plus allou'arrce rrs prescribc-d b;, the Shri (ia.ianlrr Shikshan Sanstha
l'ronr lirue to lrme.

OR

(b) Ccrrsolidated salary of Rs. 

-(Rs.

You will not be entitled to any othel :rllowances.

) per nronth

Your appointrnent is subject to the cor.rditions. rules and regulations t)f the Shri Gajanan
Shikshan Sanstha.

Your appointmeut js on :

(a) Probation for a period of _- _=_ 2 - 1'e ars

(b) Purell, temporary basis and is valid oniy upto-_. i.!!i=-- - ,-*or till the date on u'hich

rhe candidate selected by re-uular and proper selection comntittee joins Iu'hichever is clrrlier I

c) On adhoc basis" As and rvhen the postlposts are advertised, you u,ill have to apply for the
post and appear 1'or interview before properly constituted selectiorr cornmittee for re-aulation

of your appointnretrt, sub.iect to fulfilnrent of the f ernrs and conditiorr trf rhe advertisenlcnt.

Your appointment rvili be effective fronr

laI ^'q?- t- \ tq L:= OR

tbl rh;?'rie oh yow joining the duties

[c] Horvever not leter than

If you fail to report for duty within this time liruit the order rvill be treated as cancciied. In ciise

-vou need extensiorr in the tirne limit for joining the duties you will have to apply in u'riting to
rhe President of the Shri Gajanan Shiksharr Sanstha rvithin the aborre m':ntioried tinre limit. The
President has descretion to accept or reject such request for ertension of time linrit"

2)

3)

OR

1\
+J
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5) Yon will have to -9ive one nronths notice or ,one month's total slrlarv in lieu
the institutiorr while resignin-r the job. In the chie ol teaching rncrtty, it is
one does not leave the job during the teaching session. The President ol the
Shiksharr Slnslha. however can relrr rhis conciition.

ol'' 1he nolice to
desirable that
Shri Gajrrnarr

You will have to submit proof regardin-u your date of birth and educational qualification and
tlvo copies of passport size phctograph rvhile reporting on dnty, You will also have to submil
pltysical fitness certificate from the nTedical OlTicer appror,,ecl try the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanslha. as and when instrr.rcted accordingly.

7) Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason
event it observed that your performance is not sastisfactory anel / or -vour behaviour
suitable in the interest of the institution.

ot'yout services

in the
is nol

8) Your continuotts unat-tthorise absence from dtrty rvill'lead to lerminlrlion
e{Iective from the date from which you t1-ri}y remain absent from eluties.

9) While joining the duties, you will have to give undertaking that you agree to the conclition
mentioned in the appointment order and that you will abide by the rules and reguiations of
the Shri Gaianan Shil<shan Sarrstha, which are in lorce or which rnay be framed from time
to tirne.

Cop1,' to ; l)
2)
3)

4)

The Principal.
The Accountent
H. O. D.
Personal File.
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
$HEGAON - 444203, DIST. BULDAilA (M.$.)n INDIA

(Public Trust Ho.F-569/Bul-83)

emair-p,in.ip.ro*,g,11"117.2.i11'*i11fu'1ffi J#,fi..:fl|

Ref. No. SGSS/ ASH/2017/04
SGM/FRM/OFF-24-A
Date: 01-07-2017

To.
ir4-.. Harshali Santosh Pat!!
Vi'rekananda (howk, Near Gadhi
(heqann AAA )fi"

You are hereby inforr-r1ed that the management is pleased to appoint yo!-i a$ Assistant Professor in the
department of Applied Sciences and Humanities at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, $hegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two yearu w.e.f. A1-07-2A17 to 30-06-2019.
2. You wili be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600139100 with AGP of Rs.6000/-with other allowances as

prescribed by Shri Ga;anan Shikshan $anstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be eonfirmed on eompletion of probation period after reviewing report$ and subjeet

to the selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the penod of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probationary period shall he deemed to have been

extended to the extent sf leave taken by you.
5. Your appointment is on a lull time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside

business, private eoaehing, consoiations, ageney, profession, tuitiCIns, and sr any other type of outside
work either with or withsut remuneration without permission of the Shri Gajanan Bhikshan Sanstha.

S. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. In case of emergeney or urgency, authority may
utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and
as may be assigned lry the authorities. In casc of quitting the job, you will be relieved of your services at
the end of thc academie session.

7. You will have to obscrve striet secreey and confidentiality in regard to the college and its Management.
f. if your integrity anei trustworlhiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you wiil be iiabie for

appropriaLCenal Action.
9. Your services niav iie teriiiii-iated wiihorrt dnv notiee and wrthout assionrno anv reason in ttie evertt ii is

observed that your performance in not satisfactory and I or your behavior is not suitable in the interest of
the rnstitution di:i'ino the oenod of vour serviee.

10. Thedecision of the authorities in the matterof yourperformanee and conductshallbe absolute, finaland
nnnnir rcirra

11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of hirth, edueational qualification and two copies of
passport size phctograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physieai fitness
certificate from the Medicai Officer approved by Shri Gajanan $hikshan Sanstha as and when instrueted
ernnrrlinn lir

12. Yaur joh responsibilities ac per AICTE include teaching, ineluding Laboratory work; Research activities &
researeh guidanee; L-eaeling eonsr:ltaney projeets. e urrieular Development & developing sour(]e materials;
innovation in teaching, Lahoratory work and lnstructionai materiats; eontinuing edueational aetivities;
academic and administrative planning and development vrrot-k at depafirnental and assisting at
lnstitutional level; student counseling and interaction; Co currieuiar and extra curicular aetivities and any
sther duties assigned from time to time by the autho!'ity.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are aeceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptanee on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

a
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S.S. PATIL
Chairman
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Putrlic Trust No.F-569/Elul-a3
S.S. PAIIL
Chairman

Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax t 07279-252346, 253602

Email ; principal @ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

F.ef. No. SGSS/ AsHl fil 2a15
56MIFRMIAFF-24.A

Date: 01-07-2015

Tn

i"iu. Kanchan Prakash Deshmukh
i-jear Panchavat Samiti
Shegaon-444 243.

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in the department of
erpiied Sciences & Humanities al Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj Coilege of Engineering, Shegaon.

L. Your appolntment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 01-07-2015 to 30-06-2017.
1 Vnrr '^rill ho nrid in f ho Derr R:nrl nf Pc 1(6Ofl-1Q1flfl rrrilh AGD nf Rc AOOO,/- rrrith nthor rllnrrrrnroc r< nrocrriharl hr,

v, , rJruvvv/

Shri 6ajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment wiil be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and subject to the

selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the period cf probation, enjoy the leaves, your probationary period shail be deemed to have been

extended to the extent of leave taken by you.
f, V^,,, -^^^;^+a^^+ i- ^^ - {,.11 +;6^ L-.;. -^I .,^,.,^,;ll ^^+ L^ ^^-*i++^J }^ ^-^^^^ ,,^,...^1[;^ ^^.. A,,[^:l^ 1,,-i^^--J, IWUI OPPU|rltrrrElrL r) ulld ruI LlrlrE ud)r> drlu yvu vYllr lrvr uE PErrlILtEu LU EttBo5e yuut)Etl iltdlly uutJtuc uu5ii]E)J,

private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside work either with or
without remuneration without permission of the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

,. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, authority may utilize
your ser-vices as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as may be

assigned by ihe authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved of your services at the end of the
acaciernic session.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its Management.
8. lf youi' integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions funetioning you rvill be liable for appropriate

PenaiAction.
?. Your seruices may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is observed

that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest of institution
during the perlod of your service.

i0. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and

conclusive.

11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of passport
size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness certificate from the
Medical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibiiities as per AICTE inciude teaching, includlng Laboratory work; Research activities & research
guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials; innovation in
teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructlonal materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and
administrative planning and development $/ork at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student
counseling and interaction; Co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to
time by the authority.

13. it the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the enclosed
duplicate copy of this letter.

<6
tN.fRlNelPAL

Copy to: 1) The Aecountant, 2) Personai Fiie
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SHRI GAJAHAil SHIXSHAN SAHSTHA'S
Shri Sant Gaianan Maharai

Gollege of Engineering
SHEGAON -,t I t203, DIST.BULDHANA (M.S.)

(Reg istration No. F-569/BU LDHANA-83)

Website : ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. No. SGSSI ASHl?AZ?lzfi
To,
Ms. Manisha Sandeep Pande
Shegaon

Date: 01-*7-2022

You are hereby infornred that the management is plea*ed to appoint you as an Assistant
Professor in the department of Appiied Sciences and Humanities {Physics} at Shri Sant Gajanan
Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.*.f. {}11*7'2422 to 3010S12024.
2. Yau wili be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-33100 with AGP of Rs.S000/-with other

allowances as prescribed by $hri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha frorn tirne to time.
3. Your appointment will be ccnfirmed on completion of probation period sfter reviewing reports,

i.e. feedback, academic perf*miance, eic. and subject to the selectian & approval of Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati University. Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probation period shall tre deemed io
have been extended to the exter:t of leave taken by ycu.

5. Your appointrnent is on a fuli time basis and you wiil not be permitted to engage yourself in
any outside business or-ivale coaching, consolations. agency, profession. tuitions, and or any
other tvne of outside work eilher with +r without !'eml,neratlon w-'ithout nermission cf the *qhri

Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.
5. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. In case of emergency cr urgency,

authority may utilize your servi*es as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as .xay be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job,

submit three months advance intimation or pay three months salary. The decision of the
hllanagenrent in this regard shali be final and binding.

7. You will have to cb*erve *tri*t secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

8. lf your integrity and trustwarthiness is deviated fram the institutions functioning you will be
liable for apprapriate Penai Acticn.

g. Your services may be tern:inated without any notice and wiihout assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not salisfactory andior your behavior is not
suitable in the inter*st sf the instituticn during the peri*d af your service.

10. The decision of the autharrti*s in the matter af yaur performance and conduct shali be
absoiute, final and conclusive.

11. You will have to submit prcof regarding your date cf birth, educational qualification and two
copies cf passport size photogruph while reporting far duty. You will also have to submrt a
physical fitness certifi*ate fr*m the Medicai Officer appraved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha as and when i*slrucl*d acccrdingly.

12. Your .!ob responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Currlcular D*velopment &
developing source materials: inn*vation in ieaching, l-aboratory work and lnstructional
materials: Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; Ca curricuiar ar':d extr* curricular activities and any other duties assigned from
tirne to time by the authcrity.

13" If the above terms & conditions are acceptable t* you, please endorse and send your
accepiance on the enclcsed dupiicate capy af this lettei.

\
l

$a btAw\ {s",
Frincipai

\'

-\5-A
Copy t*. 1) The Accor.,r*t Se*tiar:. 2) Perscnal File

Secretaryj\l



S.S. PATIL

Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON- 444.203 D|ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-ag
?h, (072791252116,252216 Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Fax: O727*252W,25ffi2 llYebsite : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ AS&H-AP/09 Date: 01/07/2009

To,
Dr.Narhari Ambadas Patil
Vidya Nagar, Near Petrol Pump
Khamgaon Road, Shegaon
Dist.Buldana

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor
(Adhoc) in Applied Science and Humanities Department w.e.f. 0110712009 at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj
College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 14520/- per month in the scale of 12000-420-18300 with
other allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon from time to time.

2. Your substantial appointment status will be confirmed for the regular post only after Selection and
Approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

3. You will be required to obtain Ph.D. degree within a period of 7 years from the date of
appointment as Assistant Professor,

4. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside work
either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

5. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quifting the job, you
will have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary,

6. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its Management.

7. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable
in the interest of institution.

8. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

9. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

10. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE Norms include teaching, Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &

developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials;
Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at
departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and interaction; co curricular
and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to time by the Authority.

lf,tha qhqve terms & conditions are aceeptable to you, please endorse and sen^d your acceptance
on th? enclosed duplicde copy of this letter. ''1 n -1---:--2-T' / /tr"'

,/w/r\)-r/-\ \TPRINCIPAL CHAIRMAN
1) Aqqunt $ectton y'tl'r.
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Otfice Note
Eate: 7th Dee.?0CI9

To
Dr.N.A.Fatil
Asstt. Professor, AS&H DePt.

SSGMCE

ffief: Your application dated {S"07"PS0&

you have been qpgraded to the post of Asslstamt Frofessor in tl'le pay scaie $2S0S-

420-18300 basic 1452A w'e.f July 2009'

As per the parameters-desirableiprescribed qualificatrons for the post of Assistamt

Professor, you have to achieve the below stated target upto Dec'201CI

1. Publish one National Journal Paper

2. publish lnternational Conference Faper in lndia-01 & Abclrad-OX

3. Organize one either t,lational or lntennatisna$ conferer'Iee

4. Organize one STTP

5. One Grant to be received fronr Govt. Sponsoning Agemeies'

Youl are advised to subrnit the proof of tanget achieved tn thre ur:densigmed o'n nr before

the end of December 2010"

L , Ft.iriclpal
\-V, 

".lt'-;"

Copy to: HOD, AS&H

I

SHRI SANT GA.'ANAN MAHARAJ
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, SHEGAON

a-_L



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/Bul-43
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (0727 9) 25211 6, 25221 6

Fax : O7279-252U6, 253602
Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ EST / Math t 03 t2O1O Date:25-06-2010

To,
Mr. Nitin Sudhakarrao Thakare
Gajanan Society,
Balapur Road,
Shegaon -444203

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Lecturer in Applied Sciences and
Himanities (Mathematics) Depaftment at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 01-07-2010 to 30-06-2012.

2. You will be paid a basic pay of Rs. 8000/- per month in the scale of 8000-275-13500 with other allowances as
prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

3 Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probatlon period after reviewing reports and subject to the
selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended to
the extent of leave taken by you

5. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside business,
consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or without remuneration
without permission of the Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority may utilize your
services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed forthe post and as may be assigned by
the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your services at the end of academic
session.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and maintain absolute confidentiality regarding college internal affairs and
its management.

8. lf your integrity and trustworthy is deviated from the institure functioning you will be liable for appropriate Penal
Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is observed
that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest of institution during
the period of your service.

10 The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

1 1 . You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of passport size
photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate from the Medical
Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities & research
guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials; innovation in
teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials, Continuing educational activities; academic and
administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student
counseling and interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to
time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the enclosed
duplicate copy of this letter

7r =>/-tr" ',<"{

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

o

Copy to:

f'rnrncplr,\.t *, CILA,IRMAN
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SI\NSTHA
Shegaon - 444 2O3 Dist.-Suldana(M.S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/Bul-83
Ph. (07279) 252116,252216 Email : principai@ssgmce.ac.in

Fax: 47279-252346,253602 Website: www.ssgmce.ac.in

S.S, PATIL

Chairman

Ref.No. SGSS/ O{tzoos Date:28.07.2005

To,
ShriP.l. Chaure,
Near Homeopathic College,
"Anandi" Bunglow,
Civil Lines, Khamgaon - 444 3O3.

Ref: Your order no. SGSSIT- 4Gl?00( dt. 25-0f,20$3

This is with your interviear Dated 2647-2005 for the post of Lecfurer in Department of
Mechanical Engineering. Duly constituted Univesity Selection Commiftee has a recommendd
your name, ln this connection ft/lanagernent is please to appoint you as a Lecturer w.e.f.
0148-2905.

2. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs" 82751- per month in the scale ot SAAO-275-13500 with
oiher allcnryances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yoursetf in any
olttside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside
work either wrlh or withor,rt rernuneration without pemission of the Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of ernergency or urgency
authority may utilize your service as and when required. You Wll perform such duties as
presc{bed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quittingthe job
you will have to serye one month notice , pay one month salary, if you are on probation period,
For permanent ernployees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

5. You will have to observe dric{ secrecy in regard to the college and its manryernent.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfacfory and / or your behaviour is not
suitable in the interest of Institution.

7 The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and condusive

8, You wilt have to submit prmf regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and traro
copies of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit
physical fitness certiflcate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilitio as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory wrrk; Researcfr
ac{ivities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Cunicular Development &
dweloping source mateials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lndtructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; acadenric and administrative planning and
danelopment work at departmental and assisting at lnstifutional lanel; student munsding and
interaction; cocurricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to
time by the authority.

10. if the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

1

copy
4.w

"A

-l-^ 1*6,1//r""
fr1ap]'*p-rrran.
$hri G*junan Shikshan $amttq

Sii.dq;roo!
1. TheAccountant
2. Personal File

to *rL;

,{.1



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. No. SGSSI,qSH/04
sWFRryrlgEE-2/4-4
Date: 01-il7-2CI16

To
$hri Fankal Shaiigran: Dhokane
At Post Asaigaon-443 402
Tq.Jalgaon Jamod. Dist. Buidana

You are he;'eby informed that the rnansgement is pleaseci to appoint you as Assistant Frofessor ift the
.depa{ment cf Apptied $ci*nees & l-lumanities at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj Caliege cf Engineering, Shegaon.

1 . Your appointrnent is on Probation icr two years w.e.f. il1-C7-2016 io 30-86-2S18
2 You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15GtC-33100 with AGP of Rs.6000lurith ether aliowances as

prescribeC by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment wiii be confirmed on compietion cif probation period after i"eviewing reports and suhject

to the selection & approval of Sant Gacige Baba A.mravatr Unrversity, Amravati.
4. *uring the period of probation, enioy the tear"es, your probationary period shall be deemed lo have heen

extended to the extent of leave taken by you
5. Your appointment is on a tuil tirne basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourseif in any outside

business, private coachrng. consoiations, agency, profession, tuitrons, and or any other t"v"pe *f outsirje
work erther v;ith or without remunei'ation without permission of the Shri Galanan $hlkshan $anstha.

6. You have ta discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgencli. authority may
utiiize .vour services as and when r*quireC. Ycu will perfcrrn such duties as prescribed for the post and
as may be assignei by the authorities. !n ease cf quitting the job, you will b* reiieved of yaur servicss at
ihe end o{ the ecademic s*ssion.

?. You wili have lc cbserv* strict secrecy and confider:tiality in r*gard to ihe coiiege and its Management.
8. lf youi- integi'iiy and trustwsnhiiless is deviated frcm the instiiutions functioning you wrll be irabl* for

appropi'iate Penal Acticn.
lJ. Your seri,ices may be t*rminated without s.ry noiice and without assigning any reascn in the everit it is

cbserv--d thet your performanc* in not satrsfactory a*d I *r yoi-ir behavior is cot suitabie in th* irrterest *i
the rnst;tution *uring the period of yeur service.

'i 0. The decision =f 
the auihorities in the rnatter cf yoi:r perforn:ance anC ccirduct shali be absclute, finai and

ccnclusive.
-11. You wrii har,,e to subnrit proof regarding your date oi bi;"th, eiucatianai qualifi*ation and twa copies of

passpa!"t siz* phatograph whiie reporting for duty. You wiil also have to subn"rit a physical frtness
eertificate frcn'i the Medieat Cfficer approved by Shri Gajanan $hikshan $anstha as and when instrucled
accorcii'lgly.

i2. Your jeb re*$onsibitities as perAiCTE lnciude teaching, including Laboratorywark; Research activrtres &
research guidance; Leading consuitancy projects: Curricular Development & dev*iopinE $ource n:aterials.
innovaticn rn teaching. Labaratory w*ork and lnstructicnai materiels; Continuing eciucational activities.
academic and adnrintstrative pianning and develcpment rvork at departrnental and assisting at
lnstitutional level, student counseiing and ir:teraclion; C* curricular a*d extra curricular activities and any
other duties asslgnerl frrrn tinre io time by the auth*rrty.

i 3. if the above terms & eonditions are acceptable to you, please endcrse and s*nd your acceptanee on the
en*icsed duplicaie ccp_v of this iett*r

a*g
FPRTNCTpAL

C*py to: 1) Th* Ae*aunta;:t, ?) P*rs*riai Fii*
I CI.IAIRMAT{



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAOH - 444203, DIST. BULDANA (M,S.), INDIA

{Publie Trust F{o.F-569lBul.BB}
s.s. PArIL Ph,(07265) 252116,252218,Fax-25234fi
chairman email - principal@ssgmce.ac.in & Website, www.ssgmce.org

Ref. No. ScSSll1l2019 ffi+
ol-a"->o t1

To,
Mr.Rahul Vijay Pahurkar
Shegaon-444203, Dist. Buldana

You are hereby infoi'med that the management is pieased to appoint you as Assistant Director of Physicai
Education in the department of Sports & Games at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering,
Shegaon

L
1. Your appointment is on Probation fcr two years w.e.f. A1-A7-2A19 to 30-06-2021.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. '15600-39100 with GP of Rs.6000/-with other allowances as

prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and

subject to the selection & approvai of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University. Amravati.
4. During the pe;'icd cf prcbation, enjoy the leaves, i,cur probationary period shall be deerned to have

been extended to the extent of leave taken by you.
5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business private coaching, consolations, agency, professron, tuitions, and or any other type
of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri Gajanin Shikshbn
Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency. authority
may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the
post and as may be assigned by the auihorities, ln case of quitting the job. you will be relieved of
your *ervices at the end of the academic session.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality rn regard to the college and its
Management

L lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions iunctioning you will be liable for
appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it
is observed that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the
interest of the lnstitution during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the authorrties in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute. final
and conclusive

11. You wili have to subrnit prcof regarding yor-rr ciate of birth. educational quaiification and tvro copies of
passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness
certificate.
Your Job responsibilities as per AICTE that you have to promote health & fitness of the masses,
develop sports & games activities, promote excellence in sports education at all ievels of human
development. identify & develop talents of budding sports students, train the students in physical
educetion. train the students in cc-curricul*r' & extra cu;"ricular activities anC any other Or-:t;es
assigned fram time to time by the authority.
If the above terms & conditrons are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your aceeptance on
the enclosed dupiicate copy of this letter.

L

12.

J*''
^a'uoW --r-7fi-

/ J ="=--
CHAIRMANIPRIHCIPAL

\t-
CCIpy to: 1) The Account Section, 2) Personal File



SI{RT GAJANAI{ SHTK$HAN SANSTHA'S
Shri $ant Gaianan Maharai

Gollege of Engineering
SHEGAON - 404203, DIST.BULDANA (M.S.)

(Registration No.F-569/BULDA}.|A.83)

Website : ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. No. SG$SI A$Ht2A22l2
To,
Ku.Rutika Gajanan Raut
$hegaon

SGM/FRM/OFF.24.A
Date: 01-Q7-2022

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant
Professor in the department of Applied $ciences and Humanities (Physics) at Shri Sant Gajanan
Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 0110712022 to 30/06/2024.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000/-with other

allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3, Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period afier reviewing reports,

i.e. feedback, academic performance, etc, and subject to the selection & approval of Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probation period shall be deemed to
have bean extended to the extent of leave taken by you.

5, Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in
any outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any
other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri
Gajanan Shikshan $anstha.

6, You have to discharge the duties during working hours, ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job,
submit three months advance intimation or pay three months salary. The decision of the
Management in this regard shall be finaland binding,

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

L lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be
liable for appropriate Penal Action.

L Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory andior your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of the institution during tha period of your service,

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be
absolute, fi nal and conclusive.

11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty, You will also have to submit a
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; Co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from
time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter. A

F*ffi
Copy to: 1) The Account Section, 2) Personal File

P,,\

%*1'/R.$*

Secretarv
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON '444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Putrlic Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (0727 9) 25211 6, 252216
Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

LL

Ref.No. SGSS/ ASH-AP/09 Date: 01-07-2009

To,
Shri Rajesh Mahadeorao Kharate
Staff Quarter, SSGMCE Campus
Shegaon

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor
(Adhoc) in Applied Sciences and Humanities Department w.e.f. A110712009 al Shri Sant Gajanan
Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 12000/- per month in the scale of 12000-420-18300 with
other allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon from time to time.

2. Your substantial appointment status will be confirmed for the regular post only after Selection and
Approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

3. You will be required to obtain Ph.D. degree within a period of 7 years from the date of
appointment as Assistant Professor.

4. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside work
either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

5. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quifting the job, you
will have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary.

6. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its Management

7. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable
in the interest of institution.

8. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

9. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

10. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE Norms include teaching, Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials;
Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at
departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and interaction; co curricular
and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to time by the Authority.

11. tf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance
on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

\-}

2 .]

;>-=---{

copyto: ',,oNH!!r!!,ry CHAIRMAN



$hri Gaj*nan $hEkshan Sanstha's
SHRI SAHT GAJANIhITT MAHARAJ CO!.LEGE OF ENGTNEERTNG

SHEGAON * 444203, SI$T. EULBANA (MAHAR'ISH'rRA STATE) INDIA
Recognized by A,!.C.T.E., New Delhi, Affiliated tc Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati &

Approved by the Directcrate of Techniel Edueation, Maharashtra State, Mumbai
&

Ph. 8669638081 I 8659638082
Fax :091 -7265-252346 Website - v*w.ssgrnce.ac.in

Emarl- piincipai@ssgmce ac.in
regis lrar@ssgmce ac,ln

e

lnternal Communication

Date: 0111212013

To,

Dr.R.M.Kharate

Dept of Applied Sciences & Humanities

You have been promoted to the post of Associate Professor w.e.f.

0111212A13 in the department of Applied Sciences & Humanities in

the pay scale of 37400-67000 with AGP 9000 at institute level.

-4ilrt.Q)-'-G
Princioalt- 'ry-

$HEGAOT{
4r,4203
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SHRI GAJANAN SHTKSHAN SANSTHA'S

SHRI SANT GAJANAN MAHARAJ COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING,
SHEGAON - 444203, DIST. BULDHANA (MAHARASHTRA STATE), INDIA

* Recognized by A.I.C.T.E., New Delhi,* Affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati &
*Approved by the D.T.E, M.S.Mumbai

Ph.Nos
Website

8669638081 / 8669638082
www.ssgmce.ac.in

Email- principal@ssgmce,ac.in

registrar@ssgmce,ac,in

Ref.No. SGSS/ASHlOl Date'. 12108!2422

To,
fuir" Shashikant Rajkumar Trwari
Shegaon

Ycu are hereby ;nforn:ed that the managsrnent is pleased to appolnt you as a R.esearch
Associate at Shr"i Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Sh*gaon

1. Your appointment is from tr2i091?022. Your services wiil be continued subject io acaden'lic
^^r^-"*^^^^ r^^l!^^1. ^^n ^A^-^,,Ai ^{ rh^ ^t{:ri^+;^^ ..^;.,-.-^:+,. ;Cr'\DAl l'1
Vqi 'ei 

liidi iuu. rUswvdvl\ cJ' rv oPVlUVdi Ui Li iU diiiiidliiiV Ui irvUi SiiV \\J\JUn\J j.

2- You wili be paid a consolidated salary af Rs. 25,0001per month.
3. Your appaintment is on a ful{ trme hasis and you will not be permiited to engage yourself in

any outside business, privaie coaching. cansoiations. aEency, profession, ar':d tuiticns and or
any other type of ouitside work eith*r lvith or without remun*ration without permission of Shri
Gajanan $hikshan $anstha.

4 You have to di-r*harge the clrrties dr rrino working hours. ln ease of emergeney or urgcney, the
Competent Authority may uiilize your services as and when required. You will perform such
duties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorrties. ln case of
quitting the j*b. _riou wili be relieved of yeur- services at the end of the academic session or
submit one month advance intimation of pay one month saiary. The Managerrlent decisron
will be frnal ir thrs regard

5. You wili have to observe st;-jct secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
lvlanagement.

a Your ssrvices may be terminateci wlthout any notice and v*rthout assigning any reason in the
event it !s observed that your performance is not satisfactory and/or ),our behavior is not
suitable in the interest a{ Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha Shegaon.

7. The dccision of th* authorities in the matter af your performan*+ and ccnduct shall be
absolute, finai and conclusive.

I You wili nave ro submir rne proof i"egarorng your oare of ninh ecjucationai quaiifrcation ancl
turo copies of passport size photograph lvhile repcrting for duty. You v;ill also have to submit
a physi*al fitness certificate fion: the l**dical efficer approved by the $hri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordi:-rgiy.

9. Your jr:b r"esponsibilities as per AICTE inciude Teaching, Laboratory Work. Reseereh
Activities, Research Guidance. Ccnsultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing
c\^,.-^^ [I^+a..^l^ f\^^+;6.,,^^ t],.,t, !--r;^-^l A ^{i! irl^4 A ^^.1^.4i^ ^-J 
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ll lil l!l

and Deveioprnent lYork at D*partn:entai and lnstitutional Lerrel, Student Counseling, Co-
curricular and Exti'a Curricular Activities and lnnsvation ii": Teaching Labar"atory work and
ln$iructicnal Materials & ai'iy ether iuti*s assigned frcm tirns to trixe by ihe *omp*tent
authority.

10. lf the abcve terms & *onditii:ns are scceptable ta you. please endoi's* and s*nei your
acceotai:ce nn the e.-rcloseri cir rplieeio nnnii nf this igttgr

-*W '

Principal

h{nclBal

€il.Ytc+:.i':,Mul,*r\
Ccpy tc: i. Th* Accai-inrani. 2. Fer$*nai Fiie



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Putrlic Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 25211 6, 25221 6

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602
Email ; principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

L

Ref. No. SGSS/ ASHI 09/ 2015
5GM/FRMlOFF.24.A

Date: 01-07-2015

7a,

$hri Sachin Vasant Bhagat
At-Lapali, PoslSindkhed
Tq.Motata, Dist. Buldhana

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in the department of
Appiied Sciences & Humanities at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f, 01-07-2015 to 30-06-2017.
I Vn':rruill hanridlnthePayBendofRs. 15600-39100r,qiithA.GPofF.s.5000/- withother"a!lol.rancesasprescribedby

5hri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to tlme.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and subject to the

selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been

extended to the extent of leave taken by you.
r \/^ '- ^^^^'^'^ieiit is an a full time basis and'you will not be pern'iitted to engage yourself in any outside business,J, ruul (,PPUIrrlil

private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside work either with or
without remuneration without permission of the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, authority may utilize
your services as and when required. Ycu wili perforrn such duties as prescribed for the post and as may be
assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you wili be relieved of your services at the end of the
academic sessien.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its lvlanagement.
5. lf your integrity and trustwofthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be liable for appropriate

Penal Action.
7. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is observed

that your performance in not satisfactory and f or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest of institution
during the period of your service.

8. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

9. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of passport
size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness certificate from the
Medical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

l-0. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research activities & research
guidance; Leading consultancy projerts; Curricular Development & developing source materials; innovation in
teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and
administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student
counseling and interaction; Co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to
time by the authority.

11. ltthe above terms & conditions are acceptabie to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the enclosed
duplicate copy of this letter.

--{-A
{F!RINCIPAL

7ory
Copy to: 1,)The Accountant, 2) Personal File

IHATRMAN

4
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SHRI GAJANAiY SHIKSHAFI SANSTHA'S

SHRI SANT GAJANAN MAHARAJ COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING,
SHEGAON - 444203, DIST. BULDHANA (MAHARASHTRA STATE), INDIA

* Recognized by A.I.C.T.E., New Delhi,* Affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati &
*Approved by the D.T.E, M.S. Mumbai

Ph.Nos
Website

8669638081 / 8669638082
www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ennail- principal@ssgmce,ac.in

registrar@ssgmce.ac,in

Ref.No. SGSSIASHI01 Date'. 1214912422

-l-n

ivis. Vecia Sanjeev Tayaoe
Shegaon

Ycu are hereby informed that the rnanagsrnent is pleased to appoint you as a Research
Associate at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharai College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your apporntrnent is from 1210912022"Your services wiil be continued subject to academic
nn-far+a.raa a^^,{h^^1, an-l +-nrnrra! -^5 +h^ alFiiiarinn r rniuaroit., lelat)n! {1
|J9rrUt,rrsr ruu. r99uveul\ glrv qPy,uvs.9t trrg orlLrsrrrrv u, IrvEIorty luuunv/,

2. You will be paid a consolidated saiary of R-s. 25,0001per msnth.
3. Your appointment is on a fuli tirne basis and you will not be permitted 1o engage yourself in

any outsrde business pi-ivate c*aching. cans*lations. a*ency, pr+fessian. and tuitians and or
any other type of outside wcrk either with or wiih*ut r*muneration wiihout permission of Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha

+. You have to discharge the clL-rties during w*rking hours. !n ea:se of emergenci/ ot- lagencjv". the
Competent Authority may utilize ycur serviees as and when required. You u:ili perform such
duties as prescribed for the post and as rnay be assigned by the authorities. ln case of
quitting the job, yor-i will be relieved of your services at the end of th* academic session or
submit one monlh advance intin:ation or pay one month salary. Th* Management decision
will be final in this regai"d.

5 You vrrll have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Li-lanagement'

5 Your" services may be terffiinated rvithout any notice and without assigning any reeson in the
event it is observed that your pefrormance is not satisfaciory andlor your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, $hegaon.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your perfcrmance and conduct sliaii be
absolute, final and conclusive.

*. You wiii have to submir the prcot regarcing your daie oi birth, eoucaiionai quaiiflcaiion ano
two copies of passport size phatograph while reporting for duty. You lvil! also have to subnrit
a physical fitness certificate from the lvledical Offic*r approved by the Shri Gajanan $hikshan
Sanstha. as and,*hen ir:s1ru*t*d acc*rdingly.

S. Your" job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Labaratory Yfark, Research
Activities, Research Guirjance. Consultancy Frojects, Curricular Develcpment & Deveioping
a^. .-^^ f,6^r^-,^t^ n^^.,^. .;^^ El. .^^r;^^^i A ^+1. ,..:^^   ^^J^*:^ ^^l A d*i^;^+-^r..,^ nl^^^;^^uvul sti lvidLE;l ,drJ. vvr !t{r rLtil rY tuutr'dirur rtrir riuu vr{tEn. nvquEi! i ilv qt rlJ nu) I ril lr*\t prtvq r 'qr " !ii iu

and Development Work at Departmentai and lnstitutronai tevel, $tucient eounseling, Co-
curricular anei Extra Curricuiar Acti'vities and lnnnvation in Teaching, Laboratory work anci
lnstructionai Materiai* & any oth*r duties assigned frcm tirne io tin:e b:r the ccmp*tent
authority.

'10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable ta yru, piease endcrse and send ycur
e.c..lntane-o nn lhp onnloseri cirrniir:ate cnnv nf lhi<, iattr5r

-..i- -'- " - *- J

--€t
tl(/'.?) l!

Principal

[t^ :: "| . ''''i
:,..,r -:.- . :.-r:'i:

fn

Ccpy io. '1. The Accauntant, 2. Personai Fiie
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SHRI GAJA]T*X $HIXSI{AH $A}I$THA
SHTGAOII - {44ZOS, DIST: SULDAilA {ilt"S.}, I}IOIA

{Ptl*lie Trus* Hs.F*$S€tlBu&S&}

ama*-pxnip,re*us,ll'i{g35lifi llL'1ffi}f;ff-;f'T::;

Ref. hI*.*fdCErPS 1 *11 S B*t*: ffl1**/?*18

To
Shri A.K.Shahade
Snefiaga*dha Colo*y,. Akdi Foad
Saturna Road, Alcola

This is with r*f*renc* t* ycur appii**tiar: f*r the po*t *f Asei*t*rtt Pr*fess*r in *o*nputer $cience &
Eagireering €t $hri $*nt G*ja*an Maft*raj f*il*ge af Engin*ering, $hega*n. y6tJ were €pp*emd b*f*re *
duly ccnstit*ted U*iv*rsity S*l*ction tammitt*s r*e*ting e* 1$lttl?$17. Y**r n*rym *es beer: re**mmended
hy fh* C*mrnift*e fur th* p**t af Assista*t Prale$scr i* Comput*r $cience & Engir*esring.

{n thi* csfi**{*i*n, th* Mqnagem**t is pleased to app*int you a$ ** Aa*ist*nt Fr*fesear in Computer
S*i+**e & E*ginc*ring *t $hd Sar*t Gaia*a* Maharaj Celt*ge cf Erqi*ee#ng, Sh*ga*n w.*.f. S1/*Sff01S **

\* per $a*t Gadge *sbs A$ravati Univor*ig approv*l latter Nc. $GSAUi$l*-?01*1til1& dstsd 8110&i3S1S u*der
OBC Category.

1. Y*a will b* p#d in the P*y Band of Rr. 156C*-3e1** with A*P af *s.fi, S$*l-witfr oth*r *ll*wa**es *s
pr*r*r*b*d hy $hri Saja*an $!*kefian Sa**t*a from tim* tr iis*.

2. Your *pp*inbrr*nt is on * full ttne hasi* and yau wilt nst be pennitted t* ang*g* y*ur*elt in any
oulsid* hueiil€ss, priv*t* c*aclri*g, *cnss}*ti*rs, ageilcy, pr*f*e*i**- tuiti**t, **d *r any *tlr*r typ*
of *utside ur,*rk eith*r with or with*ut rem*nersti*n without p*rmi**icn sf the $hri Saja*e* $hikeh*rr
$anstha.

3. Ysu trava t* discharge Sr* duti*+ during wa*ing hcurs. l* eq*e *f *r*ergeney *r ur36**y, a*th*rtty
ti1€y utiiia€ y*ur ser*ie*e s* a*d when r*guir*d. Yeir wili p**or* auclr dxli*s *s pr**erih+d for tl're
po$t and 6s may be a**igr*d by the *uthmili*a. {n *aee *f qt*itti*6 th* iah, yru h*v* ta suhfi?it ihre*
nonth* pri*r nati*e in writir:g *r pfiy thrae **rrtlre *xlury- It ic *inding t*r *verybrdy.

4. Ysu will h*ve to s,bt*rv* *lrict **x*ey *r'rd *onfidrnti*iity i* r*g*rd to th* **ll*g* an* its
Man*geme*t.

5. lf y**r ir*t*grlty a*d trus?wartlrifie*s is d*viated fr*m the i*stit*tion* functioning 1reu will h* liabt* f*r
appropri*te Fenal A*tio*.

6. Y*ur se{vise$ il.t*y ba tir*{*sted with*ut any notiea **d withcut as*ig**ng flny rcs$*n ir: the event it
is *beerv6d th*t yeur perfonnan** i* n*t *ati*fa*tary *nd I sr yeur be**vi*r is n*t s*itable in {}'r*
i*t*r*st cf the i*stituticn during the peri*d of your cervice.

, 7 . The decisio* *f the auth$ritiss in th* *att*r *f y**r perfe*r**es and c*nduct si**l be s*s6l*te, final\- and conclueive.
*. Ycu wili have to *t*brnlt pra*f r+garding your dete +f birth, *d*eatio*al quali*eatien *nd tum c*piee of

p€sspert *i:e ph*tcgraBh wl'ril* reparting f*r duty. Y*u will #t* lrave tc *r*binit * phy*icel fitfiese
**rh'fic*t* fr*m the $tre*ical *ffic.er *pprevad by $hri Gaja**n $hikcha& $an*.the m and wl'ren
in*$u*t*d e*e*rdlngiy.

*. Yeur i*5 r*sponsi&ilitios &$ p+r AITTE inelud* teaclli*g, indud*ng Lab+rat*ry w*rk; Resaarch
ettivttics & tee*arch gui*an*e; l-eadirq ccn*uita*cy pr*i*ct*; *uril*ul*r Oevel*prm*t & d*v*lopirrg
$surfe *at*riels; inn*vatic* irt heching, L*h+ratflry w*rlt *nd lnstrufi'tio*al m*t*rinl*; Ser:tlrtui*g
Edue*tien*l a*ivitie*; a*ademi* and ad*n*ni*trativ* pianning and dev*lcpryls$t wCIrk at d*partr*ental
and a**isting at l**tituti*nal l*vel; stude*f **un*eling *nd i*t*radi*n; Co euni*r:iar and e*ra
e*nic*lar activiiie* *rrd any nth*r dutiep a*signod frorrr tim* to time by th* auth*rity.

'l$" lf tl't* sbqve terms & *a*ditione *re a*c*ptahl* to ycu, pleaee *rrd*r** *nd **nd ya{rr scc+ptanc€ 6n
trhe *nctc**d #xplic*t* c*py af thie f*tter.

a:-*tl!-P ''
L/t'\.*:-_,-r

PRIt*CIPAL

t *-yfl{y-
cHAHt*ra

.,1

**py t{} : 1) The A*e*unt $*ction, 2) Fer**n*l Fil*
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SHRI GAJAIYAN SHIKSHAhI SANSTIIA'S

SHRI SANT GAJANAN MAHARAJ COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING,
SHEGAON - 444203,, DIST. BULDHANA (MAHARASHTRA STATE), INDIA

* Recognized by A.I.C.T.E., New Delhi,* AffiHated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati &
*Approved by the D.T.E, M.S. Mumbai

Ph.Nos
Website
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www.ssgmce.ac.in
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registrar@ssgmce.ac. in

Ref l,lo. SGSSIiT/O2 Date: 2310612022

-r^

fu4r. Bhushan Ravindra Chinchoikar
At Post -- Mundgaon
Tq. Akot, Dist. Ak*ia

This is y;ith reference tc y*ui pers*nai intarview helcj on Saturday ,, 8th June ?022 r*r the post cf
Assistant Prof*ssor in thc depa;trnent *f C+mput*:" $ciene* and Engin**ringllniorrnaticn T*chnci*9y,.
in ihis conne*ti*n. the Menagement is pleased to appornt yc'Lr as an Assistant Piefessal in th*
rteparlment of irrforrnetior: T*ehrroiogy at Si"rri $ant Gs;anan t\4ai:ara; Coiiep* of Engineer"!ng
Ehegaon.

i. Y*ur *ppainim*nt is k*i'* ?3f$*,r?St?. t'*ur s*r-;iees wiil b+ continued su*;e*t l* acaeiemie
pedorman**, feedback and approval of the affiliatir:g uni.,,ersiiy {SGBAui.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 32.000/- per manth.
3. Your appointment is on a full tin:e basis and you wili noi be permiited lo engage yourself in

eny ouisicie business private coachirig. consciatir:ns, asency prafessicn. ar:d luiiicns and cr
any other type cf outside work eith*r vrrtlr or without remuneration without permission af $hi'i
Galanan $hikshan Sanstha.

4. Y*r; have lo drscharge th* Cuties during vr*rking h*urs. ln case of emergenc,v or r:rgei:cy, the
C*mpetent Authority may utilize y*ur services as and when required. Yau wili per-forn': such
duiies as pres*ribed for the posi and as l.l']ay be assigned by the authoritres. ln ca*e of
^, ,it!:*^ nt-.- l^L- . "^, , ...;ll k*. -^l;^'-,-.J ^t .,^, .. -^^ ";^^^ ^+ +t*^ ^^,.1 ^f ik^ ^^^i^*;^ ^^^^i^^ ^,.Huiiiii ly ii !s JuU. yuu gvil! Us l6ilEr*rJ Ur "i'rsr J={ vrw} dl a: iq Gi iU U, ii i€ gudu$iiiiu SEOelUi i Ui

submit one R:cnth advan** ir:iimatror: or pay *n* month salary. The l/lanagernent d*cisi*n
wiil be linal in this regard.

5. You wii! have tr cbserv* str"ict serrecy and confidsntiality in r*gard ts the *ollege ai-rd lts
Managemen{.

+. Y*ur s*rvices rnay be terrninated withcr"rt any nolrce and wilhout assignrng any reason in the
event rt is r,ri:server:i thal ;ior-rr per{rtrmance is not satisfactorv andlar yor-ir behavior- is nct
suitable in the interest cf Shri Gajanar: $hikshan $anstlra. $hegacr:.

7. The decisi,:n c'f th+ auiharities in th* fi"ialter cf your performance and canduct shall be
atsoiute, finai and ccn*li;siv*.

3. Yor: will have to subrnit the pra*f r*garding yoi;r date of bitih" educationai qualifrcatron and
tw* copies of passport size pl:otogi'aph while reporting lor duty. You will aiso have io subnrrt
a physicai fitness certiflcale from th* M*dical Offi*er approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha. as and when instrr-:cted accordingly.

L Your .1oLr i-esponsibiiities as pet AICTI include T*aching, Laboratory \f,/ork, Research
Activities, Research Guidance Consultancy Projects. Curricuiar Deve{opment & Developing
Source fkXateriais, Continuing Educationai Activities Acadenric and Administrative Pianning
and D*velopment W,';rk at Departmental and lnstitutional Levei. $tudent Counseling, Co-
curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and !nn*vation in T*aching, Laboratory work and
insrrucrionai lviareriais & any orner ciutres assigneo from tirne io iime Dy tne competent
authority.

'10 lf the above terms & conditions are acceptaLrie tc you. please enciors* and send your
acceptance orr the enciosed dupiicate copy of this letter.

'*"W"
Princioa{
h{nciPai

$-Sfirl Sant Galanan Mahara!

' Coli*g. of E,irgg. Sheg%1Copy to. 1. The Accaunlant, 2 Persona! File



$ram : SANT Phone : (07265) 5221 61521 16
Fax :07265-52346

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA, SHEGAON
(Reg. No. F-569/BUU83)

SHIVSHANKAR S. PATIL
CHAIRMAN

Ref.No. SG55/T0/37196

To,

Shri C. M. Mankar
Shegaon.

Date :01-01-96

!1/ith reference to your application and interview held on l7-ll-g1 you are hereby informed that the
management is pleased lo appoint you as a Lectarer at S.S.G.M.C.E.,Shegaon. You will be paid a basic salary
of Rs. 22001- per month in the pay scale of (Rs. 220A-75-2800-100-4000) with other allowances as pre-
scribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

1. Your appointment is on probation for a period of two years w.e.f . 01-01-96 from the date of joinlng and
period of promotion can be extended by a further period upto one year.

2. During the period of probation or extended probation, your services are liable to be terminated
by one month's notice or payment of one month's emoluments in lieu there of.

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, consolations, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or without
remuneration without express permission of the society.

4. lf you desire to leave the service, you will be required to give 3 months nolice in writing or pay 3 months
emoluments in lieu there of.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and it's management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest
of institution.

7 . The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

8. lf you are found absent continuosly for more than twenty days without permission, your serrrices will
sland terminated"

9. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness cefiificate
from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when instructed
accordingly.

'l0.Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching including laboratory work; Research activities
& research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing resource
materials; lnnovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Conlinuing educational
activities; Academic and administralive planning and development work at departmental and assisting at
Institutional level; Student counselling and interaction; Cocurricular and extra curricular activities and any
other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

11.|f the above lerms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on lhe
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

1. The Principal
2. The Accountant
4. Personal File

i.,,

rt:

Copy to CHAIFIMAN

[-

-,.6s;'u
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA'S

SHRI SANT GAJANAN MAHARAJ COTLEGE OF ENGINEERING,
SHEGAON - 444203t DIST. BULDHANA (MAHARASHTRA STAT[), INDIA

* Recognized by A.I.C.T.E., New Delhi,* Affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati &
*Approved by the D.T.f," M.S. Mumbai

Ph.Nos
Website

8669638081 / 8669638082
www.ssgmce.ac.in

Imaii- principal@ssgmce.ac.in

registrar@ssgmce. ac. in

Ref.No. SGSSJ CSflO2 Date: 07/1412421

To,
Ms" Deepavaii Prakashrao Patii
Dwarkadhish Nagar, Gaulkhed Road
Shegaon-444203, Dist. Euidana

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant
Professor in the department of Computer Science & Engineering al Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj
Coilege of Engineering, Shegaon.

'1 . Your appointment is from 07i1012021.
You wiii be ccntinued sublect to academic performance, feedback & approval of SGEAU

? You will be paid a consciidated salar;r of Rs. 35,000/- per month.

=. Ycur appolntrnent !s cn a fuii tirn* basis and you wiii not be permitted to engage yourself in
anll or"risid* business. srivate cceching, consolations, sgency, pr"of*ssion, and tuitions and cr
^a,, ^+h^, r.,^^ ^a ^,.1A:i^ ..,^-r. ^;+L^. ..,;+L ^. ..,i+L^,.r -^,*.,^^-^i;^^ ..,;+h^,.. ^--*..--:^^ ^t ei1r,di;y ULi igi iyye; uri tJUiJlus !!Uin Eiir.E! Vyi(lr U! viiiiivuL iUr:rUiiuid(iuli vliil leut Ui];iiii'33iuliUi Ltltrr

Gaj*nan Shikshan Sansth*.
4 You hav* tc discharg* th* dr-iti*s during working hcurs. in case of em*rgency ar urgency, the

Competent Auih*i"iiy may' utiii:e ;;our serui*es as and wheri required. You will perform suct"i

duties as prescribed for the pcst and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of
quitting the job. you wili be relieved of your servl*es at the end of the academic session or
sLlbrmrt one month advanee intimalron ar pay on* rnonth salary. The Manag=ment decisron
will be final in this regard.

5 You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
t r^-^^^*-.^*tvtdt tduur I tu! Ii.

S Your services may be terminated wiihout any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is abserved that y*ur performance is not satisfactory and i or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

7 The decision of ihe authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be
absolute, final and conrlusive.

L Yau will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educationai qualification and
two eopies of passport srze phctograph while reporiing for duty" Yau will alsa havs to submit
a physica! fitness certificate from ih* I\dedical Offlcer apprcved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and wh*n inslructed accotdrngly.

'*. Your ;cb responsrbiiities as per AiCTE inciucie Teaching, Labcratory ''t'v*rk, Research
Activities. Reseerch Guidance, C*ns*ltancy Projects, Curricular Dev*l*prnerrt & Developing
Source ItJlateriais. Ccntinuing Educational Activities, Acadernic end Administ;"ati,re Pianninq
ar-id ffevei*prrr*rrt t'j*rk ai *epartr":cntai ar"ld lnstrtuttonal Lev*i. Studei":i C*unseling. Co-
curricular and Extra Curricular Activiiies and lnnovation in Teaching, Labcratcry v,roi"k and
lnstructicnal Lrlaierials & any other duties assigned from time to lime by the competent
^. ,rL ^-:r, ,duL! iui ilv

'10. lf the *Uuu* terms & canditicns ars ecceptabie ro y*u. please **dcrse aird send your
acceptance o* tne sn.;l*sed dupli*ate copy of this letter.

-1 
tt(t t'd..-\

-:2
Principal

Prtnctpal
S,hrl Sant Gqianan Mahard
College of Engg. ShegaonCcpy to '1. The Accountant, 2. Personai Fiie

N



S.S. PATIL

Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
Ph. (07279) 252116,252216 Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Fax t 07279-252346,253602 Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

u,

Ref.No. SGSS/ lTl 05 12012
SGM/FRM/OFF.24.A

Date:12-07-2012

To
Shri Jaikumar Patil
SSGI\nCE Staff Quarter,
Shegaon - 444203
Dist-Buldhana (M"S.)

This is with reference to your application dated 03.04.2012 for the post of Assistant Professor in
Information Technology at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon, you were
appeared before duly constituted University Selection Committee meeting on 2110612012. Your name has
been recommended by the Committee for the post of Assistant Professor in lnformation Technology.

ln this connection, the Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in lnformation
Technology Department w.e.f . 12.07.2012 at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj Cqllege of Engineering,
Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 12-07-20121o 11-07-2014.

2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000 plus other allowances
as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon from time to time.

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other
type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri Gajanan
Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
competent authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties
as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job,
you will have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy & confidentiality in regard to the college and it's
Management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable
in the interest of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

Contd..2/-
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9. Your job responsibilities are as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research
Activities, Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing
Source Materials, Continuing Educational Activities, Academic & Administrative Planning and
Development Work at Departmental and Institutional Level, Student Counseling,
Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and Innovation in Teaching, Laboratory work and
lnstructional lVlaterials & any other duties assigned from time to time by the Competent Authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance
on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

(-
\!'

.PRINCIPAL
N

Copy to: 1) Account Section
2) Personal File

CHAIRMAN
7try



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Putrlic Trust No.F-569/Bul-a3
Ph. (07279\ 252116,252216 Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Fax: 07279-252346,253602 Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in
S.S. PATIL

Chairman

I

*ef. Na. SGss/ CSEI 72/ 2a1.5

SGM|FRM/OFF.l4-A
Date: 01-08-2015

Tc
(u"Kalyani Pundlik Sable

Ganesh Nagar, Near SBI ColonrT No.5

Akola 444 005
Ycu are hereby infor"med that the management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in the department of

icmputer Science & Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 01-08-2015 to 31-07-2017.

2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs,6000/- with other allowances as pr"escribed by
Shri Gaian.an Shikshan Sanstha from tinre to time.

3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and subject to the
selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba ,{mravati University, Amravati.

4. During the period of probatlon, enjoy the ieaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been

extended to the extent of ieave taken by you.
5. Your appointment is on a fulltime basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any cutside business,

private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and oi'any other type of outside work either wrth or
without remuneration without permission of the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, authority may utilize
your services as and when required. You wiil perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as may be

assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved of your services at the end of the
academic session.

7. You wiii have to observe strict secrecy and conficjentiaiity in regarri to ihe coiiege and its Management.
8. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be liable for appropriate

Penal ,Action.

S. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is observed

that your pei-formance in not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the interest of the institution
during the period of your service.

i0. ?he decision ol the authorities in the mat-ter of 'your perfcrmance and conduct shali be absoiule, final and

conc!usive.
11. Ysli r.+!ii have to subnrit oroof regarding your date of birth, educational qualificaticn and twa copies of passpo*

crze nhntcgr"':h whiie reporling fcr'duty. You wiii aiso have to submit a physicai fitness certificate frorn the
lrledical Olfieer approveci by Shri Gejenarr Shlkshan Sanstha as and when ir:slructed aeeording!y.

1) vnrt'inh rc<,nr;nsibilities as per A!CTI inciude teaching, including Labcratory lvork; R.esea:'ch activities & research
guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & deveioping source materials; innovation in

teaching, Lahoratory work and lnstructionai materials; Continuing educationai activities; academic and

administrative pianning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student
counseling and interaction; Co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from tirne to
time by the authority.

13. if the above terms & conditions are acceptabie to you, please endorse and send youracceptance on the enclosed

duplicate cepy of this letter.

'trt'

frv
&?RtNCIPAL

Copy to: 1-) The Acccuntant, 2) Personal File

( CHAIRMAN
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA'S

SHRI SANT GAJANAN MAHARAJ COLLEGE OF E}\GINEERING,
SHEGAON - 444203, DIST. BULDHANA (MAHARASHTRA STATE), INDIA

* Recognized by A.I.C.T.E., New Delhi,* Affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati Univercity, Amravati &
*Approved by the D.T.E" M,S, Mumbai

Ph.Nos
Website

8669638081 / 8669638082
www.ssgmce.ac.in

Email- principal@ssgmce,ac.in

registrar@ssgmce.ac. in

Ref"No. SGSS/ CSEl201 7/03 Date: 01-06-2fr1V

To.
l./s. Lopam i.rdra Samal
JD-5, PL.No.38l8S9, Jagda, Rourkela
Dist.$undargarh St*te: Cdisa

You are hereby informed that the $Xanagement is pleased ts appoint you as Assistant
Frofessor in the department of Computer Science and Engineering at Shri Sant Gaj*nan fulaharaj
College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is from 01-06-201f.
2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 25,0001- per month"
3. Your apoointmsnt is on a full tin'te basis and y*u will not be permitted to engage yourself in

any outside business, privale c*aching, cans*lations, agency, prcfessio*, and tuitions and
or any other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without perrnission of
Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

+. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. in case of emergency or urgency,
the Competent Authority rnay utilize your services as and when required" You will perform
such duties as prescrlbed for the post anej as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case
cf quitting the job, you wiil be relie':ed of yolrrservices atthe end of the academic session.

5. You lviil lrave to *bsenre strict secr*ey *nd c*nfidentiaiity in regard t* the college and its
i\,{en*g*n-ieni.

*. Y*ur sei-vices r:Tay be terminaled without any natice and with*ut assigning any reascn in

the event it is obser.;ed ti:at y*ur p*rf*rm*nse is rr*t satisfact*ry ar':d i sr your behavi*r is
n*t suitable in the interest af Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha. Shegaon.

V. The decisior: of th* ar:thorities in ths matter of your performance and conduct shal! be
absolute, final and coi'tclusive.

*. You will hav* to submit the procf regarding your date af birth, educatianal qualifi**tion and
two capies of passport size phctograph while repofting for duty. You vrill also have to
sirhmit a physicai fit*ess ccrtific*te fr*m the Medicai Cfficer apprcved hy the $hri Gajanan
$hikshan Sanstha, as ancJ when instructed acccrdingly.

*. Yaur job resBonsibilities as per AICTI include Teaching, Laboratory Wark, Research
Activities, Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Develapment &
Developing Source h,{aterials, Continuing Educational Activities, Academic anri
Administrative Planning and Development \ Jork at Departn'rental anci lnstitutional Level,
Student Counseling. Ca-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and Innovation in
Teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional hrlaterials & any cther duties assigned frcn.'r

time to time by the crimpetent authority.
'!0. lf the above terms & ccnditions are aeceptable to you, please endcrse and send your

acceptance on the enclased duplicate copy cf this ietter.

,HffiN
h{nctpd

copy to: 1. The Accountant, 2- Personal File \Fhrl sent Gajanan Maharat' College of Engg. 5t*UBn

r
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S.S. PATIL
Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHI\N SANSTHA
Shegaon - 444 2O3 Dist.-Buldana(lM.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
Ph. {07279)252116,252216 Email: principal@ssgmce.ac.in
Fax: A7279-252346,253602 Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

7

Ref.No. SGSS/ 
{, )}-lroo, Dale :24.01 .2003

To,

Shri N. M. Kandoi
LakhpatiGalli
Shegaon - 444 203 (M S )
Dist- Buldana

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Assistant
Professor w.e.f. 01.02.2003 at Shri Sant Gajanan lt/aharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 12000/- per month in the scale of 12000420-18300 with other
allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

2. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or
without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

3. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority
may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the
post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job you will have to serve one
month notice , pay one month salary, if you are on probation period. For permanent employees one
must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

4. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

5. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest
of institution.

6. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final
and conclusive.

7. You will hav: to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the ltledical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

8. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities
& research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source
materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational
activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting
at lnstitutional level; student counselling and interaction; cocurricular and extra curricular activities and
any other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

9. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on
the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

\-

'7.'dq
,/

CHAIRMAN
Chairmau.

{hri GaJanan Shikshaa Sausrhi,
ghegaoq5

1. The Accountant

2. Personal File

Copy to

CIPAL

cl/'
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Shri Gaianan Shikshan Sanstha's
SHRI SANT GAJANAN MAHARAJ COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

SHEGAON - 444203, DrsT, BULDANA (MAHARASH TRA STATE) INDIA
Recognized by A.I.C.T-E., New Dolhit Affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati Unlversity, Amravati &

Approved bY the Directorate of Teehnical Educatlon, Maharashtra Statel Mumbal

Ph. : 8669638081 18669638082
Email- princiPal@ssgmce'ac.in

registrar@ssgmce. ac.in
Website - lwwr.ssgmce'ac.in

No.GMcElcsE/19 Date: 291A912019

To

Dr.N.M.Kandoi

Dept. 0f CSE

$SGMCE, $hegaon

This is with reference to your applieation regarding promotion; in this

connection, you have heen upgraded to the Bost af Professor w.e.f. A1tfithr1g
at institution level until further order"

-5Princi
\'

pal

;
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax'; 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal @ssgmce.ac.in
Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

L

Ref.No. SGSS/CSE I 08 I 2013
SGMlFRlt/UOFF-24-A

Date: 01-06-2013

T^

Shri Pankaj Keshaorao Bharane
Mahajan Plot, jatharpeth Road

AKOLA

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Computer Science &
Engineering department at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

L. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 01-06-2013 to 31-05-2015.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000/- with other allowances as prescribed by

Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and subject to the

selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the period of probation, enjoy leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended to

the extent of leave taken by you.
5. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside business,

private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside work either with or
without remuneration without permission of Sanstha.

5. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority may utilize your
services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by
the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your services at the end of academic session.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and it's Management.
L lf your integrity and trustworthy is deviated from the institute functioning you will be liable for appropriate Penal

Action.
9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is observed

that your performance in not satisfactory and f or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest of institution
during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

11" You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of passport
size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate from the Medical
Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

L2. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities & research
guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials; innovation in
teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and
administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student
counseling and interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to
time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the enclosed
duplicate copy of this letter.

\.-

7@' PRINCIPAT
Copy to:

1,. The Accountant
7. Personal File

L
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CHAIRMAN
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S.S, PATIL
Chairman

$HRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SAHSTHA
SHEGAOH - 44420& DIST BULDAilA (M.S.), INDIA

{Pubi*e TrBEs€ F€*,F-S€*iBul-83}

emair.p,i""ip*@,,s,ll;(.:fi:1ifliil-h'l'-"1f;:3f--i.11;

Ref. Ns. SGSSI C$E*2CI182
sGvlFryMJOFF-24-4
Date: 01-07-2018

To,
Ms. Friyanka Vinayakrao Deshmukh
Chandravir Apartment, Sonal Colony
Shegaon Road, Amravati 4446M

Ysu are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in the
department of Computer $eienee & Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering,
Shegaon.

1 . Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f" A1iA7 l?018 to 30/06/2020.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.60001-with other allowances as

prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan San$tha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of pr'obation period after reviewing reports and

subject to the selcetion & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have

been extended to the extent of leave taken by you.
5. Your appointment i$ on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, pflvate coachrng, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and sr any other type
of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of tlre $hri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha,

6= You have to discharge the duties during workinq hours. ln ease of emergency or urgency, authority
may utilize your services as and wherr required, You will perform sueh duties as prescribed for the
post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved of
your services at the end of the academic session.

7. You will have to observe strict seerecy and confidentiality in regard to the college arrd its
Management.

8. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions funetioning you will be liable for
appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may be terminatcd without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it
is observed that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behavior is nst suitable in the
interest of the institution during the period of your gervice.

10. The deeision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and eonduet shall be absolute, final
and conclusive.

11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, edueational qualification and two cspies sf
passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness
eertificate from the N{edical Qffrcer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when
instructed aceordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, includtng Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultaney projects; Curricular Development & develeping
souree materials, innovation in teaehing, Laboratory work and lnstruetional materials; Continuing
educational activities; acadcmic and administrative planning and developrnent wcrk at departmental
and assisting at lnstitutional ievel; student counselrng and interaction; Co curricular and extra
currieular activities and any other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your aceeptance on
. thc enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

aX'+

Ar.+!*
--v-tai-
// \J 
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Copy to: 1) The Aeeount Section,2) Personal File



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA'S
Shri Sant Gaianan Maharai

Gollege of Engineering
SHEGAON - 4H,42A3, DTST.BULDHANA (M.S.)

(Registration No. F669/BULDHANA-83)

Fof sGssl cstr/?n?3 Website : ssgmce.ac.in Date' O1 -47-2423

(._

To,
Dr Rupali Anantrao Zamare
Dept.of Computer Science and Engineering,
SSGMCE, Shegaon

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant
Professor in the department of Computer Science and Engrneering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj
College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. UlA7l2A23 to 30/0612025.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000/-with other

aliowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appotntment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports,

i.e. feedback, academic performance, etc, and subject to the selection & approval of Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, en.ioy the leaves, your probation period shall be deemed tc
have been extended to the extent of leave taken by you.

5" Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in
any outside business, private coaching. consolations. agency, profession, tuitions, and or anii
other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

6. You have to ciischarge the duiies during working hours. in case of emergency or urgencir.
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job.
submit three months advance intimation or pay three months salary. The decision of the
Management in this regard shall be final and binding.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
hianagement.

B. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutrons functioning you will be
liable for appropriate Penal Action.

I Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in th*
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and/or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of the institution during the period of your" service.

'10. The decision of the authonties in the matter of y,our performance and conduct shall be
absolute, final and concluslve.

11. You will have to subnrit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and twc
copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You wiil also have to submit a
physicai fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly"

12. Yaur job responsibilities as per AICTE include teachrng, including Laboratory work; Researci"r
activities & research guidance, Leading consuliancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; Co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned fi'ora
time to time by the authonty.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your

L

acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter

, Ac..g}.l --t.(c:-a> r

/ ffi pn-iE/oar
\

Copy to: 1) The Account Section. 2i Personal File

A_)=- \

,rSecretary
{



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA'$
Shri Sant Gaianan Maharai

Gollege of Engineering
SHEGAON - 4442A3, DTST.BULDHANA (M.S.)

(Registration No. F-569IBULDHANA-83)

Website: ssgmce.ac.in

L

Ref. No. SGSS/ CSE/2023
To,
t/lr. Shreejit Bharatbhushan Pagrut
Dept.of Computer Science and Engineering,
SSGMCE, Shegaon

Date: 01-07-2023

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant
Frofessor in the department of Computer Science and Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj
College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. A1lA7nA23 to 3010612025.
2. You wiil be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs6000l-with other

ailowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment wiil be confirmed on completion of probation period afier reviewing repcrts,

i.e. feedback. academic performance, etc. and subject to the seiection & approvai of Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4. During the perrod of probation, enjoy the ieaves. your probation period shall be deemed to
have been extended to the extent of leave taken by you.

5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in
any outside business, prtvate coachrng, consoiations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any
other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha"

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job,
submit three months advance intimation or pay three months salary. The decision of the
fVlanagement in this regard shall be final and binding

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management

B. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be' liable for appropriate PenalAction.
I Ycur services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the

event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and/or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of the institution during the period of your service.

'10. The decision of the authorities !n the matter of your perforn:ance and conduct shall be
absolute, final and conclusi're.

1'1. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You wiil also have to submtt a
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Ofiicer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance, Leading consuitancy projects, Curricular Development &
developing source materials: innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructrona!
matertals; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmentai and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; Co curriculai" and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from
time to time by the authority.

13 lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this lett*r A4r ta t 

";A'. -)Princr-oEis+"9

{\

Copy to: 1) The Account Section, 2) Personal File
&

Secretary



SHRI GA,JANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
Shegaon - 444 2A3 Dist.-Buldana(lvl.S')

Putrlic Trust No.F-569/Elul-83
s.s. PATIL
Chairman

Ph. (07279) 2521 16, 252216

F ax : 07 279-252346, 253602

Email : principai@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. scss/o ftzoos

To,
Shri V.S. Mshalle
AUPo - Sasti
Tq. - Patur
Dist -Akola.

projects; Curricular
Laboratory work

Date:25.07.2005

Development
and

Ref: Ycarr order no. SG$SIT- 30 I 20C3 dt. 25-e1-2003

1. This is with your inteMsr Dald 24-A7-2005 for the post of Lecturer in Department of
Compute Science & Engineering. Duly constitutd University Selrction Committe has a
recommended your name, ln this connection Management is please to appoint you as a
Lec€urcrw.e.f. 01{8-2005.

2. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 8550/- per mo,nth !n the scale of 800G275-13500 with
other allcmirances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permifted to engage yourself in any
olrtside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside
work either with or withorlt rernuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during rarcrking hours. ln case of ernergency or urgency
authority may utilize your services as and when required, You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job
you will have to serye one month notice , pay one month salary, if you are on probation period.
For permanent ernployees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

5" You will have ta observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its managenent.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfac'tory and / or your behaviour is ncrt
suitable in the interest of institntion.

7- The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and condud shall be absolute,
final and condusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to subrpit
physical frtnes certificate frorn the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshal'r
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

L Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory w:rk;

materials; Continuing educational actiMties; acadernic and administrative planning
danelopment work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional lwel; student munsding
interaction; cocurricular and extra cunicular activities and any other duties assigned from time
timeby the authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are aeeptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter

adiMties & research guidance; Leading consultancy
daneloping source materials, innovation in teaching,

1. TheAccountant
2. Personal File
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Electrical Engineering



sr-Iral \I/I{TJAIYAIY -rf-lll\OnAII DAIrlD t nA
SHEGAON - 444 203 D|ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 25211 6, 252216
Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website ; www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. No. SGSS/ EEI 151 2A16
SGMlFRM/CFF.24.A

Date: 01-01-2016

--l
/7rtt,

To
ShriAjay Kumar Damral
$taff Quarters, SSGMCE Campus
Khamgaon Road, Shegaon
Dist.Buldana

You are hereby infcrmed that the manageme*t is pleased to appcint you as Assistant pr*fesscr in the
department of Electricai Engineering at Shri Sanl Gajanan tVlaharaj Coliege of Engineering, Shegaon.1. Your appointment is on Probation for lwc years w.e.f. Oi-Ot-ZOie to 31-12-201f2 Yau will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000t basic Rs. 250701- with

other allowances as prescribed by Snri Gajanan Shii<shan Sanstha from time to time.3. Your appointnrent wiil be csnfirmed_on completion of probation period after reviewing reooris and suniect
to the selection & approvai of Sant Gadge Baba Arnravati Univeisity. Amravati.4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your prcbationary: perioci shaii be deemed to have been
extended to ihe extent of ieave taken by yol:.

5' Your appointment is on a full time basls and you wiil not be permifted to engage yourself in any outside
buslness, private ccaching, consolations, agency, pi'ofession, tuiticns, and Ir inj. other type cf outsicle
work either with oi'without remuneration withoi.it permission of the Shi"i Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, authority may
utilize ycur services as and vrhen required. Yeu wi!! perfcrrn such dutiei a" pres"ribeC ior the post and
as fi]ay be assigned by the authorities. !n case of quitting the j*b, ycu will be relreved of ycur services at
the end of the academic session,

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and eonfidentiality in regard to the college and its lrlanagement.I lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from ihe inititutions functioining you wiil bE liabte for
appropriate Penal Actlon.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice ano without assigning any reason in the event rt is
observed that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behav-ior iI not suitable in the interest of
the instituiion duiing the period of your serviee.

10' The decision of the authorities in the matter of your per,rormance and eonduct shall be absoiute, frnal and
conclusive

'i'1. You will have to submit proof regariing ycur Cate of birth, *ducationai qualification and two copies ofpassport size phctograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to subrnit a physical fitness
certificate frorn the Medicai Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed
accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as perA|CTE includeteaching. including Labcratcrywcrk; Research activities &
research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; eurricuiar Development & developing source materials,
innovation in teaching, Labor'atory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational aetivities;
academic and .administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at
lnstitutionai level; student counseling and interaction; Co curricuiar anci extia curricular activities and any
other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
eneiosed duplicate copy of this letter.

.'(rJ
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\PRINcIPAL

The Acsaunta*t= 2i Fer=ar*! illt*
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CHAIRMAN

Copy to: 1) I
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M,S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/Elul-43
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph- (07279) 25211 6, 25221 6

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602
Email : principal @ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

SGM/FRM/OFF-24-A
Date: 01-09-2415Ref. No. SGSS/ ELPOI 13f 2A15

4
4*PRINGIPAL

Copy to. 1) The Accountant. 2) Personal Flle

a

\._\

To
$hri Mukesh Ravindra Chavan
Bahekar Nagar, Nandura-443 404,
Dist Buldana

You are hereby informed that the management is pieased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in the
*epartment of Electrical Engineering (Electronics & Power) at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engineering, Shegaon.

4 \/^,,- ^--^:-r-^-r :- ^- 6-^L-a:-- r^- r.-.^ ..---- ..- ^ I At dA dnt E L- 
^a 

 d 4AAaI ruur dPpulrtililuil[tsur trrulrdLtutrrut twuygdtswc.r. ur-uv-Lutur.u!)t-uo-zut/.
2. Youwill bepaidinthePayBandof Rs. 15600-39100withAGPof Rs.60001 withotherallowancesas

prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on cornpletion of probation period after reviewing reports and subject

to the selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been

avfonriod in f ho oviont nf laarra iakon hrz rrnr r

5. Your appointrnent is on a fuli time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of the $hri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

O. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, authority rnay
utiiize your services as and when required. You will perforrn such duties as prescribed for the post and
as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job. you will be relieved of your services at
the end of the academic session.

7 You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its Management.
8. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be liable for

appropriate Penal Action.
A. Your services may be terminated without any notrce and without assigning any reason in the event it is

observed that your performance in not satisfactory and i or your behavior- is not suitable in the lnterest of
the institution during the period of your servtce.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shallbe absolute, final and
conclusive.

11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of blrth, educational qualifrcation and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness
cerlificate from the lVledical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed
-----Ji-^-t._auuururr rgry.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research activities &
research guidance, Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials;
inncvation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational activities;
academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at
institutional level, student counseling and interaction; Co curricular and extra curricuiar activities and any
nthor rlr rtioq eecinnorl frnm f imo tn iima hrr tho cr rfhnritrr

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

rur
EHAIRIbTAN
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON _ 444203 DtsT. - BULDHANA (M.S.)pubtic Trust No-F-S69/Etut-83

S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07275) 252116, 252216
Fax : 07279-252946, 259602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in
Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

.No. S/
Date: 01.47

To,
Shri Ravindra Shankar pote
S.B.l.Cotony, Shegaon

---.-7

You are herebv infomed that the ruanaseTlll-i:31:as:d to appoint you as an Assistant professor
Sil,",?^[fl:iitTi"!=J:?1"ffi1[klr:;ei,;#ilili,iil1,, ier 

'1to7,iooi*at 
shri sant

1' You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 13680/- per month in the scale of 12000-420-1g300 withother allowances as prescribed b/ dnii orlrnr" bniil.ir" 'srnstha 
from time to time.

2' Your substantial appointment status will.be confirmed for the regurar post onry after serection andApprovat of Sant Gadge eaOa amiav;ti University, il;;i;
3 

I;il'XJjl'# i:i::i"1,1? r",31:'g;t 
o degree within a period or 7 years rrom the date or

4. Your appointment is on fuil time basis and you wiil not O" OgTln"O to..engage yoursetf in anyoutside business, consotarions, ,g"n"v, prorJ".Ll,',ir,iljrlr] jrd 
or any other type of outside workeither with or without rurnrn"r"iio-n *itilort permission of the sanstha.

5. You have to disc.harge the duties during working hours. Iauthoritv mav utirize 
-vor; .";il;-" ,. 

"10 
*n.n- r"quirr. :":x"JI ,"#TfflJ"irox',,n"T?;prescribed for the.posf and as may oe assigneo ov tn""rrtilriil_es. tn case of quitting the job, youwill have to serve three months noii"" ot. pry three months 

""trry.6' You wi' have to observe strrct secrecy in regard to the corege and its Management.
7 ' Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the;'ir[ lii:,::iffi:,lll1l"I:ur perro'mance is not sari'i""i"'v rro / or vour behavior is nor suitabre

8' 
Iffi::n'#"i,ljhe authorities in the matter of vour performance and conduct shal be absorute,

9' You will have to "PII ryqof regarding your date of birth, educational quatification and two copiesof passport size photograph whiie r"piriing o, drit -y; 
ilrili*-r,rr" to submit physicar fitness

_^ ilTlH:3H,ffi-y;oi"a 
om'""-f,f.re? uv tnJsn,icrirnln shikshan sanstn5, ls and when

10' Your job responsiSitities 
?s per AlcrE Norms incrr.rde teaching, Laboratory work; Researchactivities & research guioance; L;;rs-;;;Jil;;; Jrlr*", curricurai Deveiopment &developing source mateials; innorrtin in-1139trins, rrrirriorv *ork and rnstructionar materiars;continuing educational 

"cti'itieti-ac"a-"mic ano aoministrative ptanning and deveropment work atdepartmentat and assisring ,il"ltitrt rrl r"*L ;d;i fi;:Jing 
"no 

interaction; co curicutarand extra cu,icular activiti;s ,rJ;r;il"r auties issigil;; time to time by ttre euinority.

" X,'H"1;J,:::XX',| ,::ii"*;Af[:#10," to vou, prease endorse and send your acceptance

____J-
/' ,/ //) ,

Stiif :"t l::
i*.+ :;l

fr

lr.i,

Copy to
CHATRMAN



S.S. PATIL

Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pulrlic Trust No-F-569/Bul-43
Ph. (072791 252116,252216 Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Fax : 07279-252346,253602 Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

\$n'Ncm*

To,
Mr. Ravindra Zamsingh Fulare
Janata Timber N/lart,

Lakkad Ganj,
Khamgaon - 444303

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appornt you as a Lecturer in Electrical (Electronics and
Power) Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan IVlaharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1 Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f 01-07-2009 to 30-06-2011

2. You will be paid a basic pay of Rs. 8000/- per month in the scale of 8000-275-13500 with other allowances as
prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time

3 Your appointmentwill be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended to
the extent of leave taken by you

5 Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside business,
consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or without remuneration
without permission of the Sanstha.

6 You have to discharge the duties during working hours ln case of emergency or urgency authority may utilize your
services as and when required. Youwill perform such duties as prescribed forthe postand as may be assigned by

the authorities ln case of quittino the lob you will have to serve one-month notice or pay one-month salary during
probation period

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and maintain absolute confidentiality regarding college internal affairs and
its management.

B. lf your integrity and trustworthy is deviated from the institure functioning you will be liable for appropriate Penal
Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is observed
that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest of institution during
the period of ygur servrce

'10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and

conclusive.

tl,$"
i'aYL

lI-i" 11 You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of passport size
photograph while reporting on duty You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate from the [,4edical

Officer approved by Shri Galanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

n .\nF. l2 Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activitres & research

\\U{ guidance, Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials; innovation in

Y / teaching, Laboratory work and Instructional materials; Continuing educational activities, academic and
-l L-z .(v Lq.xr ) administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student

U' " counseling and interaction, co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to
time by the authority

13 lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the enclosed
duplrcate copy of this letter

copy to:

1

2"

The AccoLrntant
Personal File
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CHAIRNIAN









Sh;"i Gajanan Sh ihs t-ran Sarr=tf-ia's

SHffi* S&ffiY #&*&ru&re MAF*EffiE,J *#tLffiStr *F ffif*GHruffiffiffiHWS,
$ffiH#e*ru * 4443G33 m$SY. ffiULB&ffiA tffieHeffiA.SHyffi& STA?f;)' tr{*t&

' Recognized by A.l.C.T.E., New Delhi ' Affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Arnravati
- 

Approved by the D.T.E., M.S. Mumbai. ' lnstitution Accredited by N.A.A.C. (UGC) Bangalore

Ph

Fax
091 - 7265 -252116,252216
091-7265-252346

trr.arl- principal@ssgmce.ac.in, registrar@ssgmce.ac.in
Vrieils ite- www.ssgmce. org

Ref. No. SSGMCE/1 Date: 01i07/2015

To
tvtriAjay Karale
Shegaon

This is with reference to your application & interview; you have been selected for the post of
Assistant Professor in the department of Electrical Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engrneering, Shegaon

1. Your apporntment is w.e.f . O1lO7l2O15.
2. An appointment order will be confirmed subject to Approval of Affiliated University.
3 Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or any
other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the
Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such
duties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting
the job, you will be relieved of your services at the end of the academic session.

5 You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

8 You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualiflcation and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research Activities,
Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing Source
Materials, Continuing Educational Activities, Academic and Administrative Planning and
Development Work at Departmental and lnstitutional Level, Student Counseling, Co-curricular
and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation in Teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
Materials & any other duties assigned from time to time by the competent authority.

10. A revised appointment order will be issued duly signed by the Hon'ble Chairman subject to
approval of affiliated university.

7<t9e> \.
t-{--l

PRINCIPAL
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Copy to: '1) The Account Section, 2) Personal File
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA'S
Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj

Gollege of Engineering
SHEGAON - 4J,4203, DTST.BULDHANA (M.S.)

(Registration No.F-569/8ULDHANA-83)

Rcf N sGss/ FxTc/2023 Website : ssgmce.ac.in Date: 01-07-2023
To,
Ms. Ashwini Anil Deshmukh
Dept.of Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering
SSGMCE, Shegaon

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor in
the department of Electronics and Telocommunication Engineeringat Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj
College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f . 01lO7l2O23lo 3010612025.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 1 5600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000lwith other

allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports,

i.e. feedback, academic performance, etc. and subject to the selection & approval of Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probation period shall be deemed to
have been extended to the extent of leave taken by you.

5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permltted to engage yourself in
any outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any
other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri
Ga.ianan Shikshan Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. In c€se of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescnbed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job,
submit three months advance intimation or pay three months salary. The decision of the
Management in this regard shall be final and binding.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confldentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

8. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be
liable for appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and/or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of the institution during lhe period of your service.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be
absolute, final and conclusive.

11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualiflcation and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; Co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from
time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your

E(0 pl( d acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

'' { w'o\."o ,;i"#- '=X, wB,- Y g
Copy to: 1) The Account Section, 2) Personal File



Ph. (072791 2s2116, 252216
Fax i 07279-252U6, 253602

Emall : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Webslts : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ EXTC 103 12011

To,
lvlr. Amii Namdeorao Dolas
Renuka Nagar, Borgaon Manju
Distrlct - Akola

duplicate copy of this letter

You are hereby informed that the management is pieased to appoint you as a Lecturer in Electronics and
Telecommunication Engineering Departmenr at shri sant Gajanan Maharaj college of Engineering, shegaon.

'1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 0j -07 -2011 to 30-06-2013.

2. You will be paid a basic pay of Rs. 82751- p$ month in the scale of SOOO-275-13500 with other allowances as
prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

3 Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and subject to the
selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati

4. During the period of probation, enjoy leaves, your probationary perlod shall be deemed to have been extended to
the extent of leave taken by you.

5. Your appointment is on full tjme basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside business,
consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or wlthout remuneration
without permission ofthe Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case ofemergency or urgency authority may utilize your
services as and when required. You willperform such duties as prescribed forthe post rnd as may be;ssigned by
the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your services at the end of academic
SESSJON,

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and maintain absolute confrdentiality regarding college internal affairs and
its management.

8 lf your integrity and trustworthy is deviated from the institure functioning you will be liable for appropriate Penal
Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event jt is observed
that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest of institution during
the period of your service.

10. The decisjon of the authorities in the matter of your perfomance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

11. Youwill have to submit proof regarding yourdate ofbirth, educational qualification and two copies of passport size
photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submjt physical fitness certificate from the Medical
Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shjkshan Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities & research
guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials; innovatjon in
teaching, Laboratory work and lnstruciional materials, Conttnuing educational activities; academic and
administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student
counseling and interaction, co cufficular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from lime to
time by the authority

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you please endorse and send your acceptance on the enclosed

SGM/FRMIOFF. A

Date: 23-06-20'1 1

Copy to

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

& 
PRINCIPAL CHAIRMAN

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON -444203 D!ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman



SHRI GAJAilAil SHIKSHAN $ANSTHA
SHEGAOI{ - 444203, DIST. BULDAIIIA (M,S.), IHDIA

{ Public Trust No.F-559lBul-83}
Ph.(07265) 2521 I 6, 252216, F ax-252346

email - princioal@.ssgmce.ac.in I Website - www.ssgmce.org
s.s. PATrt
Chairmao

Ref.No.GMCE/2018i 10 Dare: 01/08/2018

To
Ku.B.P.Harne
SBi Colony, Shegaon

This is with reference to your application for the post of Assistant Professor in Electronics &
Telecommunication Engineering at Shri Sa t Gajanan Mahara., College of Enginee.ing, Shegaon, you were
appeared before a duly constituted University Selection Committee meeting on 18|UAU8. Your name has
been recommended by the Committee for the post cf Assistant Professor in Electronics & Telecommunication
Engineering.

ln this connection, the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor in Electronics &
Telecommunication Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineeing, Shegaon w.e.f.
0110812018 as per Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University approval letter No. SGBAUIS/C-2OI8/2018 dated
01/08/2018 under OBC Category.

1 . You will be paid ln the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs-6, 000lwith other allowances as
prescribed by Shri Gaianan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

2. Your appointment i6 on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type
of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha.

3. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, authority
may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the
post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you have to submit three
months prior notice in writing or pay three months salary. lt is binding for everybody.

4. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

5. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be liable for
appropriate Penal Action.

6. Your senrices may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it
is observed that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the
intei'est of the institution during the period ot your service.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final
and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness
certific€te from the Medical Officer approved by Shri Gajanao Shikshan Sanstha as and when
instructed accordingly.

L Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research
activities & reseaach guidancej Leading consultancy proiects; Curricular Development & developing
source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing
educational activities: academie and administrative planning and development work at departmental
and assisting at lnstitutional leveli student counseling and interaction; Co currieular and ertra
curricular activities and any other duties assigned lrom time to time by the authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceplance 6n
the enciosed duplicate copy of this letter.

*""15
\^PRIIICIPAL

Copy to: 'l ) The Account Section, 2) Personal File

.- '---
=fi/rt2
CHAIRMANI
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444203 DrST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/Bul-83
Ph. (07279) 252116, 2s2216
Fax | 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ 21 / 2008 Date:26.06.2008

To,
Mr. Devesh D. Nawgaje
C/o Manisha Ladies Corner,
lvlani Road,
Nandura - 443404
Dist - Buldhana (M.S.)

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Lecturer
Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering Department w.e.f. 1"t Juty 2008 at Shri Sant
Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon. Your appointment will be confirmed subject to
the selection & approval from Sant Gadgebaba Amravati University, Amravati, till that time you have
to continue in your existing status.

1. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 8275/- per month in the scate of 8000-275-13500 with
other allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

/'
2. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

3. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. In case of emergency or urgency
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job
you will have to serve one month notice , pay one month salary, if you are on probation period.
For permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

4. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

5. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not
suitable in the interest of institution.

6. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

7. You will have lo submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You wi atso have to submit
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

8. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Contanuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction, cocurricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to
time by the authority.

9. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed dupljcate copy ofthis letter.

a;-
0,PRINCIPAL CHAIRMAN

CDslrtrtan.
{hri Gejana n Sh;kshan Sa0sl0*

Sh,.gr(rn"
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S.S. PATIL

Chairman

to
1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

copy



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444203 D|ST. _ BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pulrlic Trust No.F_S69/Elul_Ag
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph" (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax : A7279-252946, 25g6A2

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : .ac.in

(*

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant professor
(Adhoc) in Electronics & Telecommunication Engg. Department ue.r. 01'tolnaog at Shri sant GajananMaharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 14520/- per month in the scale of 12000-420-1g300 withother allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time

2' Your substantial appointment status will be confirmed for the regular post only after Selection andApproval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

3' You will be required to obtain Ph.D. degree within a period of 7 years from the date ofappointment as Assistant professor.

4' Your appointment is on full time basis and-you will not be permitted to engage yourself in anyoutside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any otreriyf,e 6i outsice workeither with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

5' You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,authority may utilize your services as and wheri required. you will perroin such duties asprescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. tn 
"r"" 

ot qritting the job, you
will have to serve three months notice or pay tnree months salary.

6. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its Management.

7 ' Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in theevent it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and I or yotl- oef,avior is not suitable
in the interest of institution.

8' The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

9' You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copiesof passport size.photograp.h^while reporiing on duty. You will also have to submit lnysicat fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sansthi, as and when
instructed accordingly.

10. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE Norms incltde teaching, Laboratory work; Researchactlvities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projectJ;' Curricular" oevetopment &
developing source materials; innovation inleaching, Laboratory work and Instructional materials;
Continuing educational activities; academic and ad-ministrative planning and develofment work at
departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling aId interaction; co curricular
and extra curicular activities and any other dutjes assigned from tiire to time by the Authority.

1 1' lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance
on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

To,
Shri Dinkar Lamran Bhombe
Staff Quarter, SSGMCE Campus
SHEGAON
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444203 D|ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No-F-559/Bul-83
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax | 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ ssgmce.ac.in
Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/EXTCI 02 12012

To
Shri Dhiraj Pandharinath Tulaskar
Near Mahadev Mandir
At+Po.: Abbaspura
Tq.:Achalpur
Dist - Amravati (M.S.)

This is with reference to your application daled 12.04.2012 for the post of Assistant Professor in
Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Nilaharaj College of
Engineering, Shegaon, you were appeared before duly constituted University Selection Committee
meeting on 2310612012. Your name has been recommended by the Committee for the post of Assistant
Professor in Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering.

ln this connection, the lvlanagement is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Electronics
and Telecommunication Engineering Department w.e.f. 02.07.2012 at Shri Sant Gajanan l\ilaharaj
College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Youwill be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000 plus other allowances
as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon from time to tlme.

2. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other
type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri Gajanan
Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

3. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
competent authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties
as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job,
you wirl ,'rave to serve three months notice or pay three months salary.

4. You will have to observe strict secrecy & confidentiality in regard to the college and it's
lvlanagement.

5. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable
in the interest of institution.

6. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

7. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

Contd..2/-

S.S. PATIL

Chairman

SGM/FRM/OFF.24.A

Date:02-07-2012
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8. Your job responsibilities are as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research
Activities, Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing
Source Materials, Continuing Educational Activities, Academic & Administrative Planning and
Development Work at Departmental and Institutional Level, Student Counseling,
Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation in Teaching, Laboratory work and
lnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned from time to time by the Competent Authority.

9. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance
on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

f?,

{.RrNcrnu

Copy to: 1) Account Section
2) Personal File

CHAIRMAN
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Putrlic Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph - (07279) 25211 6, 25221 6

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email l principal @ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ I 2006 Date: 26.03.2006

To,
Dr. K.B. Khanchandani
Sindhi Colony, Zulelal Nagar,
Khamgaon - 444 303
Dist-Buldana (lVl.S.)

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Professor
.-'-:-'.. in Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering Department w.e.f. 01.04.2006 at

Shri Sant Gajanan l/laharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

urirer allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

2. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

3. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job
you will have to serve one month notice , pay one month salary, if you are on probation period.
For permanent employees one must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

4. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

5. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not
suitable in the interest of institution.

6. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

7. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualificatton and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit
physical fitness certificate from the lrledical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

8. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; cocurricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to
time by the authority.

9. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - W2O3, DIST BULDANA (M.S.), INDIA

(Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83)
Ph.(07265) 252116, 252216, F ax-252346

email - principal@ssgmce.ac.in & Website - www.ssgmce.org

Ref. No. SGSS/ EXTC/1/2019

To,
Ms.Komal Mahavir Thanvi
Shegaon

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in the
department of Electronic & Telecommunication Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 01-092017 to 31-08-2019-
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band ol Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000lwith other allowances as

prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanslha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and

subject to the selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have

been extended to the e)cent of leave taken by you.
5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type
of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, authority
may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the
post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you wiil be refieved of
your services at the end of the academic session.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and contidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

8. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be liable for
appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it
is observed that your performance in not satisfactory and I or your behavior is not suitable in the
interest of the institution during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final
and conclusive.

11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness
certificate from the l4edical Offieer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when
instructed accordingly.

12. Yout job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing
source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing
educational activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental
and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and interaction; Co curricular and extra
curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on
the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.
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Copy to: 1) The Account Section, 2) Personal File
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S.S. PATIL
Chairman

SGM/FR r/Ot-ts-z/r-A
Date: 01-09-2017



SHRI GAJAIIIAN SHIKsHAil sAilsTHAsHEcAoil - 444209, DTSL BULDAHA (M.S.l, rrora 
-

(pubtic Tlust it.o.F-S6giBut{3}
S.S. PATIL
Chairman Ph.(07265) 25211 6, 2s2216,

ematl - principal@ssgmce.aciifr & Websiie - www.
Fax-252346
ssgmce,org

Ref-No.GMCEt201Bt10

To
Shri K.T.Kahar
Zulelal Plot, Khamgaon

-f rItL!-? "

NTRINCIPAL\
Copy to: 1 ) The Account Sect on, 2) personal Fit6
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deveropment work at deparrmentaland assisting at rnstitutionar r"""r; iiuounr'' Jor.#ui["'r"o interaction; co curncurar lnd extracurricu,ar activitje" 

"no 
,.,",:[": 

_d-rir* 
,!"ig""iiffi,i,,H",*o nr" by rhe authoritv" llff XLl:".':m*,:U{l*:r::i":,*,"*;';t',""';l;,5"'" endorle and send vour acceptance on

Date: 0l/08/2018

fr\,-

(_



SHRI cAJAtrtAlt SHTKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444203, D|ST BULDAI|A (M.s.l, tHDtA

(pubtic Trust t{o. F.f 69/But-93}
ph.(07265) 2521I 6, 252216, Fax-252346

emall - principal@ssgmce.ac.in & Website - www.ssgmce.org

This is with ref€tence to your application for the post of Professor in Electronics & TolecommunicationEngineering at shri sant Gaianan Maharal..coflege of Engineering, shegaon, you were app.ar€d beh16 aduly constituted university seteaion_committee n[eting o; tiioltzolf,.your name nas oebn recommendedby the committee for the post of professor in Electronics-& ielecommunrcation Endineerin.,ln tnls conllection the Management ts pleased to appoint you as a p-ror""aoi in Electronica &Telecommunication Enoineerinq_ai shri sant 
'Gajanin 

rr,luriir"i colege of Enginaenng, shsgaon w.e,f.olto&tzoll as per sanicado-eaoa Amriuail u;'ffi;;';;;va, retter No. sGBAure/c,2ol8/2018 dated01108t201A under Open Cateiory.
l You will b9 paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 37400-67000 with AGp of Rs.10, 000twirh other a owances
^ as pr8scribed by Shri Gajanan $hikshan Sanstha from time to time.z Your appointrnent is on a full.tirne basis.and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in anyoutside busidess, private.coachjng, consorationi, agency, profeision, tuitions, aifor'iny o6rer type

$fu|:||Y" 
work either Mth or with-out remuneration-wiin6ui permission 

"itn" 
br.riioriJrin shikshLn.

3 You have to discharge the duties dirring *orking hours. 
..ln case of ernergency or urgency, authoritymay utilize your services as and when lequiredl you wi pe.form 

"u"n 
jrti"J 

". iiil"rio"o ro, tr..,"post.and as may be assigned by the auth;rities. ln case of quitting tne ioo, vou haie-ti-submit three. montfis prior notice in writing or pay three montns satary. lt is oindiio fo,' "r",irt.,.r, 
- '- -

4 you wiil have to observd strict' secrecy a"o *"rio.i^l.ilry-;; ;;;il- il";i; coilese and itsManagernent.
5 lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be liable forappropdate penal Actjon.6 Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason ifi the event itis observed that your performance in. not satisfactory ind / or your behavior is not suitable in thernterest of the institution dunng the period of Vou, iervte.'7' The decision of the authoritiei in tne matter of youi puJorruno and conduct shall be absolute, flnaland conclusive.
8 Yo,u will.heve to submit proof rcgarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies otpassport size photograph while.reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitnesscertrficate trom the Medicar offic€r apfiroved uv sniicuirnan $ikJil s#ilana's'ano wheninstructed accordindlv
9. Your.job 

_responsi6iiiti"" as per ArcrE incrude teaching, rncruding Laboretory work; Reseerchactivilies & rBsearch guid.an_ce: Leading consuttancy [rolects: curricr:Iar oeveropineniC oev€lopingsource materials: innovation in teaching, Laboratory *brr, una lnitrr",,i;;i #i;;il cont,nuingeducational activities; academic and adriinistrativJ pianning and development work at departmentaland sssisting at lnstitutional- level;. student -u""'uring and ,nteraction; co curricular and extracurricurar ac{ivities and any.other duties assigned fr;m tifu to time ovirr" lrrt 
"ritv."'--'-'10' If the abovo terms & conditions.are u*pta6r" to vor, pt"as" 

"naor"" 
and send your acceptance onthe enclosed dupticate copy of this letter

_<:8,
VpRttitCtpAL

Copy to: ,) The Acmunt Section, 2) personat File

s.5. PAT[-
Chairman

To
Dr.M.N.Tibdewat
Chandralok Society,
Shogaon444203

!

--77 ?1,,,, .
/-

CHAIR'IilAN6



ss. pAnt
Chairman

$HRI G*JAilfi}I $HIK$HAil $A}I$THA
SHEGfiOltl - 4d4X$S, Dl$T: BULBAHA tiil,S.l, IilDI*

(F$eli* ?r$rt H*"S*S&SJSI*[-SS]

emair-pro"ip,re*u*l*1ll?5l,ii:*?i:ffi lffilT:;

I

Hsf. N*. Gfrl*El?*1 Sl1 * D*te: *1i*Si2{li I

To
$hriP.S.Kate
Sajana* $'[*g*r, l*l*ndga*n l{h**deshi*rar
Arnr*vati

This i* uritir rsfer*ne* t* ycur ap$i*alic* for t*e p*st *f As*i$a*t Fr*fe s*r ir* Ci**treni*s &
Teles*rnrnuni*ati*r'r E*gi**eri*g at $hr* $t*t G*j*nan M*h*raj *elleg* *f Engineeri*9, Sheg*of, ysu tfirste

appe*r*d h*f*rp a dt*fy **nslitutcd Univerc*g $*{eclia* fi*arrr':i*se m*eting ol'r 1*J*1#S1$. Ysxr nsrte hes
bcen rascmrn*ndsd by the Convnitee f*r t*s F**t *f A.*si*ta*t Profes**r ifi Eiae{r*ni*g & Telecemmunication
*ngineerlng,

l* thi* *****#l**, the Ma*ag*m*nt ia pi***ed t* *pp*i*t y*u as an Aa*ietsnt Pmf*ss*r in Hl*ctr*nies &
Telec*.$ft1un*e*fisn E*gi*eeri*g et Shr* &*t G*j**en M*hsr*i C*ttege of Eripi***ri*g, Sfiege+* w.*.f.

, *11$*it0tt ** per Sa*t Gefta'Sab* Ar*rav*ti University apprav*l letter No. SSBAL,/8IC-?S1*13S1& det*d
*t/0&f2*1fi unSer SBS ff*teg*ry.

1. Yon will be paid in the Fay $**S *f Rs. 1S$S*-SS1*fi wi?h ,4GP cf Re.$, S$*f-with *ther allaw*;rces a*
pre***bd hy $hri S*ja*art Striksfra* $*nst*a fr*m tine t* tirne.

2, Your appoir:tment is on a *.d* ti*e ba*is a*d yeu wilt not h* permifi*d t* engege y*ureaff in any
out*id* &usiRes*, private **e*hi*g, csss+lstions, a*s**y, prefes*i**, tuitions, a*d cr *t.ly atl*r typ*
of out*ide urprk *ither wit* *r with*ut r*munarati*n witlrcut pennio**en cf th* $hri fiaj*rran $|rikxh*r':
Sanstha.

. 3. Ysu have tc discharge tha dutie* dcring wuri<ing h*ur*. ln *s*e of erxerge*sy #r r$S€rlcy, aut*nrity
may *tiliza your eervi*as ss.*nd whtn raqi*ir**. Y*u will perf*r.* *H*h dulies as pe*eri*ed for tite
psgt afid 8s rnsy hr e**ign*d by tfr* *rithorities" ln ca*c ef q*i$ing the i*b, you hev* ta submit thr*e
r***th* priar natic* i* writlng er pay lhree m*ntha *alary. lt is bi*dirg for av*ryb*dy.

4.. You will havs ta ***ervc *trict secr**y and c+nfid*ritislity in regard ta the c*iloga and ks
Ma*sg*lYr*ilt.

S. lf y*ur intesnty a*d tru*twerthi*e* is d***ted f*m th* i*stitutions fu**tioning y** will b* liahle for
apprapriate P*nal Aeti**.

S. Your *ervices m*y be t*rminsted without a*y ncti** and dthor.rt *a*igning a*y ree$*n in the event it
is cb*erv.ed t*et yaur p*#cnna*** i* n*t $atisf**tsry and I *r y*ur beh*v**r is ns,t ruit*hl* i* the' 
iilt*r*st ef ths ift$$hlti$; during the period *f yo*r *ervic*.

7. Th* deci*i*n of t-he ar:th+ritiec i* the m**er cf y*ur p*rf*nx**a* and ***du* *tr*t{ b* a*gsluie, *nal'snd *one'tu*iv*.
S. You will have to sub*?it pr**f r*gardi*S ysur dete *f birth, ed*ceti**el qu*lifieation an* ireo copie* *f

p*s$Ssrt aiae ph*t*gr*ph whil* rep*rti*g f*r dr*ty. Y*u wilt also h*ve t* $uhmit * pfty*i*al fit*s*e
**rtifieqte **m ths Madiset Sf***r *ppr*v*d by Shri Gaj*n*n $hik*fien $*r:stha *s *nd when
in*trx*qd acc*rdirgly.

*- Y*ur i*b resB*nsibilitics aE per *ISTE i*cl*de teaehi*g, ind*ding L*b*r*tory rlrl*rk; R**eerch
estivitie* & re**srch Auidsnre; Lea$ing eo**ultan*y froje**s; Curriculer S*vel*prn*nt & d*v*taping
s*trr*s **t*rie**; i*l-r*vgti** in tce*hing, [.*h*rat*ry r*crk and lnstn*ctio*al rn*t*rl*l*; ***tinuing
edu*xtion*l activities; aeademic **d adrr*ni*tratiya plenning and d*vel*pnient wsrk at dep*rtmcntal
a*d a*sls{i*g fit lnstttutic**l level; $trr*efit c*uneefing a$d i*terfirii+*; Ce cuni*r:lar *nd e*rs
*xrui*ul*r activities *n# any *thar duties a*signed from tirre t* time blr the suthsrity.

t$, |f th* *bev* tem* & eryditi**s ar* *c*ep*akh 1* you, pl*ase ffrd*rc* and xeR* y*ur ae**ptancs *n
th* endased dupti*at* cspy *f th** letter.

-*t; : rti;'*-.:; i" v F*
T,PRTHCIPAL 

dfHAIRMA-F|
*opy tc; 1) The &*e**nt $ectt*n, 3) Pers${r*l File



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSFIAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Putrlic Trust No.F-569/Etul-a3
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 2s2116, 252216
Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Ernail : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/EXTC I 02 12012
SGM/FRM/OFF.24.A

Dale:02-07-2012

To
Shri Pravin Rohidas Wankhede
Plot No.16, Anand Nagar,
Post: Balapur,
Dist - Dhule (M.S.)

This is with reference to your application dated 11.04.2012 for the post of Assistant Professor in
Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan tVaharaj College of
Engineering, Shegaon, you were appeared before duly constituted University Selection Committee
meeting on 2310612012. Your name has been recommended by the Committee for the post of Assistant
Professor in Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering.

ln this connection, the Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Electronics
and Telecommunication Engineering Department w.e.f. 02.07.2012 at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj
College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1 . You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000 plus other allowances
as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon from time to time.

2. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, prlvate coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other
type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri Gajanan
Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

3. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
competent authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties
as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. In case of quitting the job,
you will.have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary.

4. You will have to observe strict secrecy & confidentiality in regard to the college and it's
Management.

5. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable
in the interest of institution.

6. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

7. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

Contd..2l



-2-

8. Your job responsibilities are as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research
Activities, Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing
Source Materials, Continuing Educational Activities, Academic & Administrative Planning and
Development Work at Departmental and lnstitutional Level, Student Counseling,
Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation in Teaching, Laboratory work and
lnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned from time to time by the Competent Authority.

9. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance
on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

n

71Jd
PRINCIPALt\

Copy to: 1) Account Section
2) Personal File

CHAIRMAN
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5ub:- Appointment of l*{fi}fff r,h Si
DePt. of el.ffirnomg$ s!t6{I

APF}OI NTMENT OIIDE TI

Dea; 5ir"

j: i you arL: herebyi apointed as

lo n

With reference to your application datecj ,0 l:; I tr,l
l_

and th,r subsequant inter view held on, we have pleasure in informaing you that

. r+ ry I ,Jla,art +;teerrofif,ss
;ingLnoerln6 in SHRI SANT GAIANAN MAHARAI COLLEGE OF EI"lGG,Shegaon;

a.{brtntr Basic pay of Rs. 8ffi0 (Itra t&Ar.rr*Haf {yO Luaaflf6 )

in the Deptt. of

,.i n the Fl y
. - , -prescribetj by the

,ca1c ol Ii:. 22:]C - 4Ct0C with allowances and rules

SHRI GA]ANAN SFIIKSHAN SAA.ISTHA SIJEGAON from t ime to t.lme

and subject 10 the condition: specified below:

1i vbur appointment is on probation for a period of two years and
subject to approval by the Vice Chancellor of Amravati University'

2) Your ap pointment will be effecti ve f rorn_r -1?.!a/91

l) Your job responsibility will be:- Teaching. instr ucrron in laboratorl
: tucient assessment and evaluation, Assisting consultancy and R & D

::r'rices, Developing Resouree material and laboratPr) develoPment.
cocurricular and e x tr a ac t i v i t i e s . 'Assisting in dePartrnental adminis-
'tr lirlin and any other duties ass igned f rom time to time.

4) During the
on3 month

probationary
notice or one

period your servrces will
monrhc tota I c-ldr y( r\as ic

be terminated by
- DA etc.)

J) You will not appiy for job
probationary per iod.

to any other organisation durinB the

6) You riil.l have to give one months notice or one month's total salary
in l:e..r of- the notice to the institution rvhile resigning the job. I t
is desirable that one does not leave the job during the teachint
:ession.

7) ':ou.wil1 have to submit proof regarding your date of birth and
- rLr.-'alional qualllication and tu,o copies oi PassPort s ize photographs
rvhile 'eporting on duty. You ivill a.lso have to subrnit physical
fitness certificate fron'r the N4edical Off icer approved by the Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Saristha, as and rvhen instructed accordingly.

@

L



9) The staif members must obtain r ior permission for availinB leave. (CL/ V L

E) Your ser vices may
any reason in the
ctor y and /or your

I ns t itu tio n.

be terminated without any notice and without ass igning
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfa:

bchaviour is not suitable in thc intcrcst ol thc
\.

DL/SL etc. ) beiore leaving the headquarters.

l0) This appointment order cancells all previous ordcrs.

Please sign the duplicate copy o{ the order for having agree.r for the
conditions, and that you will abide by the rules and regulations oJ Shri
Caianan Shikhan Sanstha, which are in force or which may be framed from
time to time for an affiliated college of University/AICTE etc.

.L

copy to The Pr incipal

Accountant.\74
..- Personal Fi le

t1 n

/ t,( .1 utD L

t s r,i1'n J" r.-ii-A pti i r r

Gltrbirrnan

:8, 
o'u'":o:Ikshatr ltuttlt'



Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha,s
SHRI SANT GAJAHAN MAHARAJ COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

SHEGAON - 4442A3, D|ST. BULDANA (MAHARASHTRA STATE) INDIA
Recognized bv A.r.c.T.E., New Derhi! Affiriated to sant cadge Eaba asravati unive.sity, amravati a

Approved by the oirectorare of Technicat Edgcalion, Maharashtra State, iaumbai

Ph.
Fax

8669638081 / 8659638082
091-7265-252346

Email- principal@ssgmce.ac.in
registrar@ssgmce.ac. inWebsite - vry/w.ssgmce.ac.in

Dale: 0110812014

To,

Prof.R.S.Dhekekar

Dept. of EXTC

You have been promoted to the post of professor w.e.f. 0.1-09-2014

in the dept. of EXTC in the pay scale of 37400-67000 with AGp
'10000 at institute level.

--{.
Pnnctpal

SHEG&-ii.,r
4a4 2,Ji

4

fi

@

lnternal Communication



SHRI GAJAHA]II SHII(SHA]{ SANSTHA
SHEGAOI| - 444203, D|ST. BULDAITA (M.S.), tNDtA

{pubtic Trust ilo.F-569/But.83}
ph.(07265) 252116, 252216, Fax-252346

emait - orincipal@ssgmce.ac.in & Website _ www.s$gmce.org
o

To
Dr.R"S.Dhekekar
SBI Colony, Shegaon

<19
V\PRINCIPAL

Copy to: 1) The Account Section, 2) personal File

This is with refetence to your_ application for the post of Professor in Electronics & TelecommunlcationEngineerrng at shri sant Gaianafl Maharaj colrege of Engin..nng shegaon, y", *"r" api"lr",i u"rore aduly constltuted universrty setection. committ"" *"eeting o; i8 tiltzola. your name has been recommendedby the committee for the pcst of professor in Electronics-a ietLcommunication Engineering.

- . ln this connecti'fl, I - Management is pleased to appoint you as a professor in Electronics &Telecommunication Enoineerino-2f shri sant'c";anrn rr,lrilol colege of Engineering. shegaon w e.t.01lo&t2o1? as per sani Gadoe-eaoa Amra;air u^t*-*ity'+irr"vat tefter No. SGBAUiE/C-2018/20.18 dated01/08/2018 under Open Catejory.
1' You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 37400-67000 with AGp of Rs.10, 000/-with other a owances
^ as prescnbed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.t yout apporntment is on a fufl.time basis and you wi not be permitted to engage yourserf in anyoutside business, private.,coachjng, consolatroni, agency, profession, tuitions, ,'njor-*y other typeof outside work either with or without remuneration "witni;i;il;il;;- biiicjiJiS" shikshanSanstha.
3' You have to discharge ,,e duties during working hours. 

.rn 
case of emergency or urgency, authoritymay utilize your seruices as and when iequiredi You will perform 

"u.n 
jut,"J 

"'" 
pill"rlo"o to,. tn"post.and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting ttre loo, vou narieil-submit threemonths prior notice ,n writing or pay three months sarary. tt rs binoiig tor ev"rvoiov 
'- * "

4' You will have to observe strict- secrecy ana conirientiality in regard to the coilege and itslvlanagement.
5' lf your integrity and trustworthiness is devlated from the institutions functioning you will be iiable forappropriate penal Action.6 Your services may be lerminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it

'ls.observed that your performance in not sitisfactory ano / or your behavior is not suitabre in thernterest of the institution during the penod of your service.T The decision of the aulhoritiea in the matter ;f torr p"Jor*"n"" and conduct shall be absorute, finaland conclusive.
I' You will.have to submit proof.regarding your date of birth, educational qualiflcation and two copies ofpassport size photograph while.reporting for duty. you will also have to submit a physrcal fitnesscedificate from the Medicar offlcer ap[roved ov snii c.i"n"" iix".ir"" srririr"u'.'"no *n"ninstructed accordingly
9 Your job responsibilities as per AlcrE include teaching. rncluding Laboratory work; Researchactivities & research guidar-ce, Leadrng 

"on"urtrn"y 
prol"cts; curricutar Developnlent & developingsource materiars; innovation in teaching, Laboratory wtrk and r""t*&i.nri niri.iiati continuingeducational activities; academic and adriinistrativ" pi"nning ano oeveropmeni *Jr['i'"d"p"*m"nt"rand assisting at rnstitutionar lever;. student cornset,ng 

"no 
jnteraction; co curricurar and extracurricular activities and any.other duties assigned irorir' trire to time oy tn" iutnoriiv. 

'--'-'
10 lf the above terms & condtions,are 

""""pt"dr" 
to yir, pt""a" 

"noor"" 
and send your acceptance onthe enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

at///'/ '

CHAIRMAN
&

s.s, PAnt
Orairmat

i
UI il



S.5. PATIL
Chaifman

SHRI GAJAilAN SHIKSHAIT SANSTHA
SHEGAOil - 4&2A3, D|ST BULDAT{A (M.S.}, tNDtA

(Pt&tie Trust Hc.F-5G9/BH| 83)
Ph.{07265) 2521,6, 2i2216, Fax-2s2346

email - pdncipal@ssgmce.ac.in & Website - www.ssgmce.org

Ref"No.GMCE/2018/10 Dare: 01/08/2018

To
Dr.S.B.Pa1il
Near Gadhi, Shegaon

This is with reference to your application for the posi of Associate Professor in Electronics &Telecommunic€tion Engineering. at shri sant G_ajanan Maharal colege of gngin""nng, sh;guin, yo, **ruappeared before a duly constituted University Selection Commiuee mieting oi fitoliiolg. Vour name has
been recommended by the Committee lor the post of Associate Professor inElectronics & Telecommunication
Engineering-

- 
ln this @nnection, the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Associate professor in Electronics &

I:P:?IpT"lign.Engineering_at Sh. Sant Gajanan Maharaj Co[ege oi Engtn""ring, in-egaon w.e.r.
u^1./.y1t.2-o-19 as.per sant Gadge Baba Amravati university approval lettei t'to. soBeuleli-2o18/2018 dated01/08/2018 under OBC Category.

1 You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 37400-67000 with AGp of Rs.g, 000/-with other alowances asprescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.2 Your appointment is on a full.time basis and you will not be permittec to engage yourself in anyoutside business, private 
. 

coaching, consoletioni, agency, profession, tuitions, a-nd"orLny otn", typ"of outside work either with or without remuneration 
-with;ut 

permission of the Shri Galanin Shiksnan
Sanstha_

3' You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, authoritymay utilize your seruices as and when required, You will perform .r"n iut,"i ii piii"rio"o ro, tn"post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case oiquitting the job, you nir)e to submit ttrreemonths prior notice in writing or pay three months $arary. rt is bindiig for eve wora^1 
'

4' You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality iri regard io ilie co[ege ano itsIV'lanagement.
5 lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be liable forappropriate penal Action.
6- Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event itis observed that your performance in not sltisfactory and / or youioeh-avioi ii not suitaote in ttreinterest of the institutior during the period of your servte.T The decision ol the authoritiea in the matter if you. p"rforman"e and conduct shall be absotute, finaland conclusive.
S You will.have to submit proofregarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies ofpa::Port size photograph while-reporting for duty. You will also have to suomit a pnysicat Rtnesscertificate irom the Medical Officer ap[roved by Shri Galanan Snkshan Sanstha'a's- ano wheninstructed eccordingly.
9. Your iob responsibirities as per AICTE incrude teaching, incruding Laboratory work; Researchactivities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & deve,opingsource materials: innovation in teaching, Laboratory w'ork and lnstrucflonai niaieriats; continlin6educational activities; academic and admrnistrative pianniog and development work at departmenialand assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling a-nd interaction; co curriculii ano extracurricular activities and sny.other duties assigned from ti;e to time by the autnority. 

-- -
10. lf the above terr[s & conditions,are acceptaib to y*, pt"""u endorse and send your acceptance onthe enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

'-1"4''
YPRtr[flPAL

Copy to: 1) The Account Section, 2) personal File

A)

/; lft;.-
&eifitrr--



SHR! GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA'S
Shri Sant Gajanan Maharai

Gollege of Engineering
SHEGAON - 444203, DTST.BULDANA (M.S.)

(Registration No.F€69/BULDANA-83)

Website : ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. No. SGSS/ EXTC|2O22|2
To,
Mr-Shon Gajanan Nemane
Samata Colony No.4, Near Wat6r Tank
KHAMGAON, Dist.Buldana

Dale: O1-O7-2O22

You are hereby informed that the managern€nt is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant
Professor in the departm€nt of Electronics and Tel€communication Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan
Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

,l

1. YourappointmentisonProbatlonfortwoyearsw.e.l.0110712022103010612024.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000/-with other

allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from tims to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on complotion of probation period afr€r roviewing reports,

i.e. feedback, academic performance, 6tc. and subject to the selection & approval of Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probatlon period shall be deemed to
have b€en ext€nded to th€ extent of leave taken by you.

5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in
any outside business, private coaching, consolataons, agency, profeosion, tuitions, and or any
other typa of outsid€ work either with or without remuneration without permission of th€ Shri
Gaianan Shikshan Sanstha.

6. You hav6 to discharge the duties during working hour3. ln case of em€rgency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may b6 assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job,
submit three rnonlhs advanc€ intimation or pay thrae months salary. The decision of the
Management in this regard shall be final and binding.

7- You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Managemant.

8. lf your integrity and trustworthinoss is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be
liable for appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may bE terminated without any notice and without a$igning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performanc€ is not satisfactory and/or your behavior is not
suitable in tho interest ofthe institution during the period of your service.

10. The decision of.the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be
absolut6, final and conclusive.

'11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational quallfication and two
copies of passport siz€ photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by Shri Gaianan Shikshan
Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibillties as per AICTE include toaching, including Laboratory work; R€search
activities & research guidanco; Loading consultancy projec{s; Curricular Devslopmsnt &
developing source materiels; innovation in teaching, Laboratory wolk and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
devolopment work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutlonal l6vel; student counseling and
interaction; Co curricular and €xtra curricular activitios and any other dutios assigned from
time to tirne by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acc€ptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

--f s\
. Principalt

Copy to: 1) The Account Ssction, 2) Personal File

gS€cretary



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444243, D!ST. BULDANA (M.S.), tNDtA

(Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83)

,,.rr.o,in"io"ro""g,ili1lf.i:51'fi:[tL':ffi i"T;'"t"'li[
S,5. PATIL
Chairman

SGM/FRM/OFF.24.A
Date: otAT-2417

To,
Shri Swapnil Pan.iabrao Badar
Near Balaji Mandir, Nachangaon Road,
Pulgaon, Dist.Wardha PIN 442302.

You are hereby infomed that the management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in the
department of Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two yeaB w.e.f. 01-07-2017 Io 30-06-2019.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000/-with other allowances as

prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period afier reviewing reports and subject

to the selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been

extended to the extent of leave taken by you.
5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside

business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, authority may
utilize your seNices as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and
as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved of your services at
the end of the academic session.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its Management.
L lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be liable for

appropriate Penal Action.
9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is

observed that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the inierest of
the institution during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

1 1. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualfication and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness
certificate from the Medical Ofiicer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed
accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research activities &
research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials;
innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials, Continuing educational activities;
academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at
Institutional level; student counseling and interaction; Co curricular and extra cunicular activities and any
other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

'13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

':6
PRINCIPAL\r.

a\

Copy to: 1) The Accouniant, 2) Personal File

d.zce?c

ffi,*

I HAIRMAN

Ref. No. SGSS/ EXrCt?017101



s.s. PATtt
Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444203, DIST BULDANA (M,$.), INDIA

{Publie Tnalst ${s,F-569/Sul-83}
ph,(0f26$) 2521, 6, 23221G, Fax.i5t346

email - principal@ssgmce.ac.in & Website - www.ssgmce.org

Ref. No. SGSSI EXrCtZOlttOS

To,
Shri Tejrao Panjabrao tvlarode
Gajanan Society, Balapur Road,
Shegaon 444203.

-r'ct:R 
"

'<--:--/

1,-jRINGIFAL

Copy to: 1) The Aceountant, Z) personal File

Datc: 01-'11-2016

t
. You are hereby informed that thc management is oleascd to appoint you as Assistant professsr in the

department of Eleetronics & Teiecommunication Engrneering at sirri sant Gajanan Maharal eollege of
Engineering, Shegaon.

1 Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 01-11-2016 to 31-10-201g2. You will be o1d in_thc Pay Band of Rs. isooo-sg100 with AGF of Rs.60001-with other ailowances asprescribed by shri Gajanan shikshan sanstha from time to trme.
3= Your appointment will be csnfirmed on eomplelion of probation period after reviewing reports and subjeet

to the selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amr'avati Univeisity, Amravati.4 During the penod of probatron. enioy the leaves. i,our probatrun"ri b"rioJ=r,irro* deemed to have been
extended to the extent of leave taken by you.5' Your appointment is on a full time basis'and y6u will not he permitted t6 engage yourself in any outside
bueiness, prlvatc coaching, esnsolations, agency, profession, tuitlons, anu 6liny other type of outside
work eather with or without remuneratton wrthbut [ermission of the Shri ealnan Sr,l1rn*n Sanstha.b you have to olscharge the dutles dunng wortrng nours. ln case ol emergency or urgeRcy, authorfiy mayutilize your serviees as and when required, You wili perform such dutiei as presenned for the post and
Es may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be'reiieveei ol your services atthe end of the aeademie session

7 ' You wiil ltave to observe strict secrecy anei confirientiality in regarei to the eoiiege anci its lvianagenrent.8' lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from ine inititutions functio-ning you wilt be liabte for
apBropriate penaI Action.

S' Your services may be ternrinatcd withsut any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
obse;'ved that your pefermance in not satisfactory ar"id I cr your oet"iailoi. iE noisuitaf:le in the inter"est ofthe institution during the period of your service,

10' The decislon of the a*thertties irr the tratte!" cf ycur" peffornrenee a.td csnduct s.hall be absslute, final andconclusive.
1 1' You will have ts subniit proof regarding your date of birth, educational quaiification and hivo copies ofpas$port size photograph while rcporting for duty. You witl also havc to sunmlt a physieal titn*rscartificate from the Medinal Of.rieer. appreived by $hri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha a$ anrj when instructer!

accordingty.
12' Yaur job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research activities &research guidanee; Leading consultancy projeets; Curricular nev6topmJnt A ievetoping source materials;innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstruetional materials; Contrnuing educational activities.aeademie and administrative planning and development work at oupurtro"otul and assisting itlnstitutional ieve.l; stud-ent eounseiinq and interaction; Co currieular and extra eunieular activities and*anyother duties assigned from trrne to time by the authority.
13' lf the above terms & eonditions are aee eptable to you. please endorse and send your acceptanee oR theenciosed duplieate eopy of this letter.

\_

7J_m:

"$

tsHAIRMAN
6.

:r



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON -444203 D|ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ EXIC I az l 2ot3
SGMiFRMlOFF.2+A

Date: 01-06-2013

To,

shri Vikas Kamalkishor Bhangdiya
SSGMCE Campus, Shegaon

Dist.Buldana

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Electronics &
Telecommunication Engineering department at shri sant Gajanan Maharai College of Engineering, Shegaon-

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 0146-2013 to 31-05-2015.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15500-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000/- with other allowances as prescribed by

ShriGajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewin8 reports and subject to the

selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the period of probation, enjoy leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended to

the extent of leave taken by you.
5. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to enBage yourself in any outside business,

private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside work either with or
without remuneration without permission of Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case ofemergencyor urgency authority may utilize your
services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by
the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your services at the end of academic session.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and it's Management.
8. lf your integrity and trustworthy is deviated from the institute functioning you will be liable for appropriate Penal

Action.
9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assitning any reason in the event it is observed

that your p€rformance in not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the intercst of institution
during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the authorhies in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and

conclusive,
11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of passport

size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate from the Medical
Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities & research
guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials; innovation in
teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and
administrative planning and development wo* at departmental and assisting at lnstitutiooal level; student
counseling and interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to
time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the enclosed

{

, PRINCIPAL

C,I

CHAIRMAN

Ph. (07279) 2s2116, 2s2216
Fax i 07279-252346, 253602

duplicate copy ofthis letter.

.--7-
Copy to:

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

\J€C[
\€
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Sliri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, SHHGAON
( Reg. No. F. - 569 Bul. 84 )

Gram : SRISAN IENG.

Shri ShiYshankar S' Parll
Cbairman

Phone R.3 Offi. l16

Phone : 206

Crffice
College Campus
Shegaor 444203

tuo
hundred onlvj ln the pa\' :cale ol

e Shri Galanau Shikshan Sanstba

AWVtA,.Ztl?1Ur@rt .t6a6.at ot\ett t AtaAttAtt-rt?ttZ RAtat?t ew tar tat t4.t\21."4"1 <a1.2, tAll2ti.?rtz, tAr.zttat4l ta@tr*?. \

Re I No. SGSS L^ r.^ Dare g*.,-,lAlvl >v
I o,

S!u:i: Y:.;:;nt ltin;. jl 3.r;on'3e

C,/e' .'.ll.lli,,t:t..5;er!';'a1 .N. 4i31..g-11 B,
Dqici:erran S:ciet3+ . oaibeba |rlaaan, .

Dor:oav. Funeria.otl. Iial'.+a ( i{) 4OCr 6C5
Su6: Appornlnrena lo tbe post ol lecturer ilr EleCtreniCs Eflgg.

with reference to your applicarjoD daled 1?:? ge _ aod subsequenl interYiew

on _- We have pleasure to inform you that you are hereby appointed

at

i ltrrlf tt;lf.6ajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

2)
on

Rs.

Shegaon from time to tinre.

OR
(b) Consolidated salarY of Rs

You
2)

will not be eotitled to any other allowances.

Your appoitrtment is subject to the conditions,

, Shikshan Saostba, Shegaon

Your appointment is oD :

'(a) Probation for a Period of ---

(Rs. 

-..- 

) Per month

years

rules and regulations of the Shri Cajaran

3)

OR
b) purely tempofary basis and is valid only upto 20 ,t-91_ortill the date on which

the candidate selected by regular and proper sel€ction committee joins lwhichever is earlier)

c) on adhoc basis as and whetr the post/posts are advertised, you will have to apply

for the post and appear for interview before properly constituted selection co8mittee

for regulation of your appointment, subject to fullilment of the lelms and coDditions

of the advertisement.

4) This appointment letter is valid for a peliod of five years from tbe date of your joining

the duties- The appointmeot WILL NOT contiDue beyond five years unless you obtain

M. Tech I M. E. in lirst class in the braoch io which you have obtained your basic

Engineeriog degree.

5) Your appointment will be effective from
(a) 9*.9-90 oR
(b) the date of your joiniog the duties

(c) However not leter lhan

i

If you fait to report for duty within this time limit the order will be treated as cancelled.

In crse you need extension in the time limit for joining the duties. you will have to

apply in writing to the President of the Sbri Galanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon within the

above mentioned time limit. The President has descretion to accept or reject such requests for
extetrsion of lime limits.

(P. T. o. )

rl



6) You will have to give one month notice or one month6s saiary in lieu of the notice' to
th? instituriotr while resignirg rhe job. In the case of teachiDg faculty. it is desirable. that
one dose not leilve the job during the teaching session. Thc President of tho Sbri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon has deserlion to relax this condition.

7) You wiil have to submit prool regarding your date of birlh and educational qualificatioo
and rwo ccpies of Pass-port size photcgraph while reportirg on duty. You will also have
to subolit physicai fltness certilicate froirr the Medical Ofncer approved b,y thc Shri

_ Gajaoan Shikshan Sanstha. Shegaon as and when jnstructed accordingly.

8) Your serviccs may be termin:rted without aoy Eotice aBd without assigning any reason il
the event it observed that your performance is Dot satislactory aud / or your behaviour
is nor suitable iIl the ioterest of the institutions.

9) Your cootiouous unauthori.ed absence

effective fronr the date irori: rvhich
duty will lead to termination of your services.
may remain absent from duties.

from
you

l0) While joining the duties. you will have to give uoderjtanding that you agree to the
conditions mentiored in the appointment otder, and that you will abide b1, the ruies and
regulatioDs of the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon which are in force qr ryhich
may be framed from time to time.

ll) You rvill have to commuoicate your acceptance of the order and willirgness to join the
duties itr thc attached proforma, which should reach this Ofice on or before
failing which it will be assumed that you are not interested in joining the duties and
the order issued in your favour will be cancelled.

Copy to The Pr incipal.
'fhe Accoutrtant.

Head of the Deptt.

Personal File.

l)
2)

3)
4) n

?/

(I crn AN
6brl Gaianan Shikshan Sm!i'.

ttt STEGAON - {44 203



Cranr:-

in the pay scale of Rs.

you are hereby aPointed

in SHRI*rBfntfiarttIE-
on a \lonthly Bas ic pa 1

APPOI NTMENT ORDER Date: -

in the Deptt. of

SHI AN SANTHA,SHEGAON frorn time to

(--aEm- Sro @.reard frro h.radrd
with allowances and

SR ISANTENC

Shri Ca ja nan Shiks han Sanstha, S he gao n-444203

Ir.lsTITUTION

Shri Sant Gajanan Maharai College of Engineering 5hegaon' Dt'Buldhana (M'S')

-+.* 
+ ++ + + -:i + - +:i + :G+ +r++++++++++++-+i!+++ +++++++++:!++++++++:E+++:F++++ ++++ + ++++-+-++++:l++++

Ref.No.SGSS/ 6$r/9l
To,

€ffihotlgp-
ffi
ffi Sub:- Aooointrnent 01 ,"€gtrlf .o th.

Deot' of Elcgtr.oelos
Dear 5ir,

With reference to your application dated

4) Durrng the
one mo nth

probationary
notice or one

5) You will not apply for job
pro b atio nar y per iod.

per io d your services will
monrhs roral salary(ts.. :c

1,)/ttt

be terminated
+ DA etc.)

and the subsequant inter view held on, we have pleasure in informaing you that

as a

S ANT

of Rs.

#ffiARAJ ..LLEGE o.
Efscfronf,sE

EI.JGG,Shegaon;

prescr ibed by the

2) Your appointment will be effective from

t ime

TeachinB, Instruction in laborator'

SHRI

/
and subject to the conditions specified be.low:

l) Your appointment is on probation for a period of trvo years and
subiect to approval by the Vice Chancellor of Amravati University.

* 1;1,1:-lql
f) Youe iob responsibility will be:-

Student assessment and evaiuation, Assisting consultancy and R & D

services, Developing Resouree material and laboratorydevelopment,
cocurr icular and extr aactivities. Ass isting in departmental adminis-
tratioin and any other duties assigned from time to time'

t-

by

5) You will have to give one months notice or one month's total salary
in lieu of the notice to the institution while resigning the iob. It
is desirable that one does not Ieave the job during the teaching
session.

7) You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth and
educational qualif ication and two copies oI passport size photographs
rvhile reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical
fitness certificate from the t\4edical Oliicer approved by thc Shri

to any other organisation during the

as and when instructed accordingly.Gaianan Shikshan Sanstha

Pl)onc:-206,116

rules



E) Your services may
any reason in the
ctory and /or your

I ns titutio n.

.,/

J.\sl{nlnA
not s lt i slla -

the

bc termlnated without any notice and without
event it is observed that your perlormance is
behaviour is not suitable in the interest oI

9) The staff members must obtain prior permission for availing leave. (C:L/VL

DL/SL etc.) before leavinR the headquarters.

l0) This appointment order cancells all previous orders.

Please sign the duplicate copy
conditions. and that you will abide by
Ca.lanan S hikhan Sanstha, wh ic h are in
tinre to time for an affiliated col.lege of

oJ the or der ior having aBreed for the
the .r ules and regulations ol Shri
force or which may be framed from
University/AlCTE etc.

1)
Al t 1,.

\

(sh YS hcopy to:- The Principal

The Accou

: J i ii.. 1ii'"'v- E..t.1i,e Yj l'.i1.1*

.S. Patil )ankar'!:'.:. . '
q&aiifll*..

r(..rI:i:.:ii':;i i 'I
ntan
fo\ t";9 gq: :l';r ili-s(iijGtja n.D Shitshatr Satrsttr.

ShECibn -' "
Pdr so n,ad. F_ . ... -l' J. Itgr:,:.' t ',/iJ iri 1 ""'

q,

...r! i.I i'. i:-i 'r' I
, .,, r -'r. ,rb-3i' oJ + ai l.:t'':l i

- ,' !_n!t)\i':.b r r" 6 u j)! \j(i tj'i;0'- bi ;:i lrlir:; ;i i i:il:'il:
!,1.1 :i

i;rl .1.1.;" ' 'i s'"iij
'i.: 

'1:'.'

': r'r,l rLl i i ito i )/,
-'-i iviil I i'i-'

&.,'ri-; *"_ ' '_ _
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Cram:- SRISANTENG

Shri Gaianan Shiks han Sanstha, S he gao n-444203

I N]5 TI TUTI ON

Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering Shegaon. Dt.Buldhana (N4.S.)

.+ 
+ t a a + ++ + + ++++:+ +-++ ++ ++ + +3+-+++ +++++++++++ ++ + + + + + + + + * + ++ -+ + ++++++ + ++ + --+ +-+- -+ +++ + +

d9Phonc:-205,J16

net. rr . sc.ss(6791
To,

sh.+.+.thdte_
*t++tfr++-ge@€&on

Dear S ir ,

With reference

and rh. .,ibs^quant inter view
you are hereby apointed as a

gng*aetrr+ry--in sHRI sANT

J.

Sub:- Appointrnent of l*cturer ln the
DePt. of Electrorucs.

to your application O"r.O 16/f/g1
held on, we have pleasure in inlormaing you that

rn the Deptt. of Efe,e+:ro+r<€__
CAIANAN MAHARAI COLLEGE OF EtrtGG, S he g ao n ;

o""'-1g18/g.l

r u les

time

on a \lonthly Basic pay of R.. ,gOO/_ (X\,rO thousand two hundred
with allowance-s and

CA]ANAN SHIKSTIAN SATS THA,SIJEGAON from time to
to the conditions specified below:

Your appointment is on probatio n for a per io dsubiect to approval by the Vice Chancellor of

in the pay

prescribed

and sub ject

l)

scale of Rs.

by the SHRI

oI two years and
Arnr av ati University.

2) Your appointment wil I be effecti ve Ire!_r,. 12/s/91
f) Your job responsibility

Student
ser v ice s ,

wil.l be:-
evaluation,

Teaching, Instruction i
Assisting

n labor ato/,assessment and
Developing

and ex tr a acti v ities
any other duties

material and
. Assisting

consultancyandR&D
labor ator y de ve lopment,
n deparr.nenlal ad.ninis-
time to time.

be terminated
+ DA etc.)

by

Resouree
cocurricular
tratioin and

4) During the probationary
one month notice or one

5) You will not apply for
probationar y per iod.

5) You rvill have ro give
ln lteu o1 the notice
is desirable th at one
session.

per io d your services wlll
months total salary(Ba. ic

dssrgneo lrom

or one

job to any other organisation during the

one months notice
to the institution
does not.leave the

while
job

month's
resigning

during the

total s alar y
the job. It
teaching

7) You rvill have to submit pr
educational qualification a
while reporting on duty.
fitness certificate from the

oof regarding your date of birth and
n.d two.copies of passport size photographs
You w ill also have to submir physica"J
Medical Officer approved by tt,e'Sn.id5 dnc wnen lnstructed accor d.ngJ1.

Caianan Shikshan Sanstha

APPOI NTMENT ORDER



S) Your ser vices may be terminated without any notice and without
any reason in the event it is observed that your Performance is
ctory and /or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest of

I ns titutio n.

assigning
not ii at i.s f a

the \
\

9) The staff members must obtain pr ior Permrss lon for availin,g .leave. (CL/ V L

DL/SL etc, ) belore leaving the headquarters.

l0) This appointment;order canceils al.l

Please s ign the duplicat€ .co.py
conditions. and that you will abide by
Gaianan Shikhan Sanstha, which are in
time to tlrne for an affiliated college of

pre v io us orders.

of the order for having aBreed for the
the rules and regulations of Shri
force or which may be framed Irom
Univer s itylAl CTE etc.

I

a 4
(Shir h an kar 5 . Patil )copy to:- The Principal

.. The Accou nta nt.

Personal Fi le

Giainrnn
Shri Gojanao Sbikshan Satrstht,
qy SheSaor.

\_



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAil SANSTHA'S
Shri Sant Gaianan Maharai

Gollege of Engineering
SHEGAON - 44203, DTST.BULDANA (M.S.)

(Registration No.F{69/BULDANA{3)
Website : ssgmce.ac.in

,{r

R6f. No. SGSS/ EXTC|2O22|1
To,
Mr.Vikram Sureshrao lngole
Gulabrao Maharaj Colony
V.M.V. Road, Amravati

Dale: 01-07-2022

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant
Professor in the department of Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan
Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. YourappointmentisonProbationfortwoyea6w.e.I.0110712022to3OlOGl2024.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000lwith other

allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha fiom time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports,

i.e. feedback, academic performance, etc. and subject to the selection & approval of Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probalion period shall be deemed to
have been extended to the extent of leave taken by you.

5. Your appointrnent is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in
any outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuilions, and or any
other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of ernergency or urgency,
authority rnay utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job,
submit three nDnths advance intimation or pay three rnonths salary. The decision of the
Managem€nt in this regard shall be final and binding.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

8. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be
liable for appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your peformance is not satisfactory and/or your behavior is not

. suitable in the interest of the institution during the period of your service.
10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be

absolute, fi nal and,conclusive.
'11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and lwo
- copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a

physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your iob responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curicular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutlonal level; student counseling and
interaction; Co curricular and exlra curricular aclivities and any other duties assigned from
time to tirne by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acc€ptance on lhe enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

-S\-rrlrr't)'.
N'nM

1) The Account Section, 2) Personal FileCopy to

iiecrelary

i ;!

\.\

u."..-s^.I\' ^,osXr*:*)"/ ./://



S.S. PATIT
Chaimlan

$}IRI 6AJAHAH SHII(SHAH $AilSTHA
SHEGA$I| * 444103, DI$T. BULDAITIA {ilt.$.}, llIDlA

{Fuhlfc ftust ffo.F-565l$uf-*S}

emair.u,*iede"u*:*t.:1fr1iffi lf*"'3ll#.ffi-1ffi
*sf"Nq.GMCg,20t#tS *st*: Sil*S/:AtS
T*
$hri V.V.He?**Barkhi
Ra*g*r *x*ti, Msndha, 8+*d

Thi* i* with referente t6 yo*r *pplicati** f*r the Bsst *f A$$isl*fit Prot*ssor i* Electranic* &
TsXec*rnnnuni*atis* E*gi*eeri*g at $hri $ant Qajen*n M*har*j fr*ll*ge of f;*gi:i*eri*g, Sf:ega,*r,, you w€re
*pp*ared bsture a ciuly e***tifiitsd Univ*rsity Selecti** Gommitt*s #;Esting *n t$l$112*18. Ycur *arfi* has
bsen r*r*mm**d*d hy the S*mmittee f*r the p*st *f As*istant Fr*fe**ar in El*ctronlcs & Teiec*mrnunic*tfon
E*6in*ering"

ln lhis *&rt**ttifi$, th* Manage$ent is pl*a**d to epp*int y*{J a$ a* A*sista*t Fr*fes**r in Hl**tr*nic* &
T*Iecsm{r*unicatio* Engine*ring at $hri Sarrl S*j*r"r*r': Maheraj Coli*g* # e*gine*ri*g, Shega*n w,e"f,
Gtl*81201S *s Ser S*r*t Gadge *eba Aftffivati Univer*ity *sprovat left*r N*. SGS$,UI$IC.?*1Sl?*1S d*tsd
$?l$S/ffite under *p*n Sat*gary.

1, You witl *e paid i* tire F*y S**d of R$. I5S*&SS1fifl witlr ASP sf *s,$, S*$f-with other allowances as
prescribed by Shri Gaja***l $triissfren San*tl:a fm*t tine to tirn*,

,2. Ydur appeintnwr':t i* *n a ful{ tiflr* h**ie and yox will **t be perrnitt*d to ff}gsg* y*uraelf irr any' *utsid* b*sfu1es$, privete ***ching, c*neolat**ns, a*srl*y, profe&+i*n, txiti**s, dndor-a*y other tyBe
sf +xteide w*& *ith* with *r with*ut r*r*unereti*fi lvitn*r:t pernri**ion *f tfre $hri G*ja*** $hikshan
$sn*fh*.

3. Yau hav* tc die*trarg* ti'i* duti** during w*rki*g heurs, fn *ese *f ererg*ncy or ilrga*cy, eiitherity
r*ey *tiliee y*ur seruie** ss *l:d w*e* r*qxired. Yau wiil perform suclt dr*tiss cs pl'***rib*d for the
p**t and as rfi*y be eesig**d by the autil*rities. ln **s* of qilitti*g ti:* jah, y*u hsve to su*rnit three
rnc*thE pri*r n*tice in writing rr pay three monthe *alary. lt i* bin*ing f*r everybcdy.

4. Y*u will have t* *bs*rce strist sewEcy and cenfidentiatig in ragard to th* *+lleg* snd ite
Managerrrsnt.

S" lf y*ur integri$ *nd tru3hn/crthi**s* is d*visted frcm tlre ir:etitutions functi*ning y*u witl b* lipble far
apprepriate Fe*ai A*tisn.

S. Ycur c*rvife* rnay b* t*rffiifiat*d withor* *ny **!iee and withsut *ssigning ar?y r+a$sn i* ths ev*nt it
ie sls*rved that y*ur perfonr':enc* ifi **t sdisftsstsry s*d I or yaur hehavipr is not suiiable in tfr€
irt*r*st ef fh* i*atitutien durlng tt,e peri*d of your sarvi*e.

7. The d*cisisn cf the c*thCIrities in ths #?stter of yrur perf*nr:an** a*d **ndu*t stlatl bs a**dutq, fi*al
**d cnn*lusive.

8. 'Ynu wili hsve t* sub:r'rit prcal regardi*rg y*urdete of birth, *due*tional qa*li**atior: *xd tw* **pies of
p*ssp*rt sire ph*trgr*ph whiie repcrting for dug. Y** wilf als* h*v* t* suhmit a p*y*i**f Stn*a*
c*l"tifie€te fr*m th* Medi*ai *fficer appr*v*d by $firi Gajanan Shikshan $sn*thx s* *nS when
i*stru*ted *cwrdingly"

S. Y*ur ioh re*parr*ibiliti** as per $frTf incluse teacfring, in*luding' Lab*ret*ry wcr{ R+search
a#iviti** * r**earcfl guidan**; Loading *onrultan*y pr*j*et*; Cuni*ul*r Sev*l*prn*nt & **v*l*pi*g
$61Jtr*s n*teri*ls; iria*v*tia* in t**chirq, l-*b*ret*ry inr*rk and l* tru*ti*nal nm{ariai*; **ntinuing

{F *d*c*t!*nel *etiviti*e; **ademic sn# tdnrir*str*tiv* plnnnins *nd devel*p*r*nt w*rk *t dep*rtm*ntal
sn* assi*tin$ at lfigtit$tional level; $trldsnt **un**ling a*d iflteraslcrli f,* **gicular snd extra
eunie*iar s$ivitie* and **y cttrer dutie$ ao*ignad fr*m tixw ta tirns b}, ths authc*ty,

t*" lf t{rc sbove teffn* & *onditisr* *r* a**eptable to yeu, ple*s+ e*dcr*a anS sand y*ur ac*epteftcs *n
th* *n*lo**d dupiic*t* **py of this ictt*r.

*€#"
*fntffi

tl

eopy to: 'tr) Tlts A*e*ri*t $e{ticn, f} F*r*+naiFilo
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s.t. PA?II
Chaimren

SHNI GAJA}I*H $HI ]{STIAH $A]II$THA
$ilrcAoll - #203, sl$T, BUtDAilA (il[.$.], IITDIA

tFrhilc*Trustlto,F-S$*/Sut-S3)

ema*. ##ffi

*etNo.G*6CEl201811* Dare: *t/0BltStB
Tc
$hriA.G.$harnta
8az*r Fait, Gurude+ Ch**k
$hegacn

This i* tuiih r*f*rence fn y*ur applieati*n fer tf*e p*st *f A*sistant Prpfea**r irr lnf*n*ati*n Tech*clogy
at S*ri Sa*t Gajanen Mahar*j C*ileg* ef Engi*eering, $fregarr!, ysu rrL€re sppsar*d b*fore a duly ccnstituted

. il*iversity $eleetio* Commitlee ceeti*g c* 1$JJ2l?$1?. Yaur nanie h*s *een reco.r*rpnded by firc
1 cemmittee for the post cf Assista*t Prafesscr in l*fsrmati*n T**h*o{cgy.

In this connecti*t:, t?e *Senagesent is pl*a**d ta *p*int you a$ an Assict**t Praie*scr in lnfcnnatis*
Jech*alogy at $hri Sant Gaj**an tliaharaj C*llege *f Engineering, Shrge*n w.e.f, St/08x8*JA as per $a*t
Gadge Baba Amrarrati Univarsi$ approval leter No. SGSAU/81C*O1*IZ*I* dated 01&8lt*1$ urrder *pEll
C*tegory"

t. Y*u will b* paid in the Pay Sand sf Rs. 15S0&391S0 with AGP of Rs.S, S00l-with other allcsa*ce$ *$
pre*erih*d by $hri Sajanan $hikshsn $aastha frcm tim* to tirfle"

2- Your *ppointrnent is an a full tir*e hesis ar*d yru will nct be permitted t* engag* yourself in any
outside bueiness, p*vate eo*c*ing, *o*s*lations, age*ey, profe*ion, tuitiens, and *r'any other typi
sf outside ?ir+rk either witl'r or witlraut ren*neration with+ut p*rmission of tha $lrri Gajanar: $hikshan
Sanstha

3. Yeu have t* discharge tie d*t*es dr.rring **rking hours. ln case *f ernergcn*y or *rgs*cy, authority
mey xtilize your serviees as an* when rqr"rired. You will perf*rm *ch dutiei as presc*ii** tsr $li
pcst and at may be e*signed by the authorities. lrr ease af quitti*g the iob, y*u have to submit three
rn*n{rs prier *otic* in uriting sr *ay thr*e *:a:'lth* sal*ry- It ia binding f*r everybody"

4. Yo* will have ts ahserve strict secrecy and c*nfidentiaiity in regard 
-to *t* cotlege and its

Manag*r*ent.
5. if your irtt+grity and trustwo*hiness is deviated fr*cn the ins*it*ti*n* fi.lr,:*tio*ing you will be liable fsr

appropriaie P**al Ac{i*n.
S- Your services may. be teffni*ated without any noti** *nd with*ut a*igning *ny r€&son in tfre ev*nt it

\ is observed that ycur perf*rma*ee in not $atisfeetsry and I *r your-khaviar is nst cuitffble in the
interest sf the instituticn during the period of your service.

7. The decisicn cf the autherities i* th* nrafier cf y*ur pedc*,rrance and **nduet sftatl be absolut*, final
and cr*clu*ive.

S. Ytu wiil h*ve tc silbmit preol regarding yaur date of bir{lt, edue*ti*nal qu*li$caticn and tur+ ccpie* of
pes$port $iee photograp*: while reparting for duty" Y*u wiil als* harr* te submit a phy*ical *tness
certi**at* frsm tlte f*edical Sffic*r approved by $hri S*j*nan $hikshasr $anstha a* *nd when
ins$u*ted e*cordi*g ly.g. Yaur lob responsibilities as per AICTE i*clude te*chi*g, in*ir:ding L*to*raftry wcrk; Re**arch
*ctivities & rssesr*h guidan*e; Leading can*ultancy prop*t*; Curi*uiar *+vel*pment & develaping
s*ilrce ruaterials; i*ltov*tien in teaching, {.abor*tory xaork and ln*fr.*ctio*al rn*terial*; Continui*$
ed*c*ti*nel activitfet; s*ademiq and *dnri*istrettv* ptranning *nd developnrent wnrk at d*partnental
and assisting at l*stituti**al tevel; st*dent ceur:seling and interac*ion; f;a cxnicu{ar and axtra
cunicular activiti*s and any cth*r dr.rtles *s*ign*d frem time tc tirm hy the auth*rtty.

18. lf the abqve terms & cc*ditioos are a**epfabl* tr y*u, pleas* *ndcrse a*d aend your acc+ptanfie or1theen*laseddupli*at*copy*fthisl***r" .* - **€*:ff,. "{;{!;
copy to: 1) rhe 

^.*rH$ffJI,1! 
r-,*rar Fire *ch*rnnltant



!.5, PAnl
ahaklrrsr

$HRI SAJATIA}I SHI]T$H*il $*]*STHA
sltEG*oil - {44283, SIS?: gULI}*t{A {ffi.8,}, tXStA

tFut*tc Tru* Iif{r.F-SS#&*-S$}

emar.r,u"ieeun*13*1Xffi 3'$illfuTffi [?'f:iffi

ft e: iili; t-i ir,iflh,!?iJ 1 8/ 1 0

T'e
$lri AS.Me*skar
Sftanmni Apatmont, Surga t{har Cftarrk
Arravali

fr*ta:*t/*81?S1&

1- Yotr will h* p*id in the Fay Ba** of ft*. 15S**-3St*8 wtth AGP ef fts.6, **$i-r,?ith otfier *li*$ene*a &s
pr*scrib*d by $hri Gaja:ra* $hik*h*n $efistha fr*m tirne t$ time.

?. Ycur eppai*tnpnt ie **r * fuli t*$e basi* and y*u will nst be parmitt*d t* engage youre*lf ir"r eny
syt*ide, busi**es, friy&te co*ehi*g, esn$slstien*, *S*nfiy, pr*f***i**, tuitio**, and or-any *ther typi
sJ *u$idr wo* eifl:*r with *r wilhor*t rernun*ratien withsut permi*si*n cf tie $hri Gaj*nin Sirikshin
$*n*th*.

3. Ycu hev* t* *i**fr*rg* tft* duties during uv*rki*g hsure. l* ***e of +naergency CIr urgeney, *uth*rity
m*y utilize yc*r *ervices a* a*d when raq*ired. Ysu rrrill p*rfurm *u*h duti** as pri**rlilae f*r the
po*t and e$ msy b* a*igned by ttre authsiti**" ln cs*s *f q*i11ing the,i**, y*u h*vo ta suhmit thr*a
manlhs pricr ncti*e in writing sr pey thr** n:*nths ml*ry. It i* bi*dirry f+r'everyh*dy.4. You witl h*ve t* cbserre strict secre*y *nd ro*tfidentiality ir: regarrd to *:e c*llege and lte
Managenrent.

fi. lf y*ur integ{ty *nd fush#ctthineae is deviat*d frsm the institutions funetianing y*u witl b* lieh{e f*r
. appr*pri*t* P*il*i Actisn.

S. , Yeur services rn*y be tentinated wi*t**t any ft*tic* and witfiout a**ig:'tlng any reacon i* t** event it
le *&serve* that y*ur p+rformerrce in rr*t *etisfa#ry and I or y*ur be{avioi' is not cuit*ble i1 Sre
int*r€*t *f tft* insl{tuti*n dur*ng ttre p*r*nd *f y*ur e*rvi*e,

?. The d*cisisn +f lfre autharities i* the rnn**r cf yeur p*$*rmane* *s:d e*nduct sh*tl b* *hs*jut*. fina!
srd **fi*lusive"

8. Yeu wili heve t* subfilit pr**f r*garding y*ur dat* *f birth, edue*ticlr*l qualifi**ti*n qnd tw* e*piee *f
p*s$Payt *ize pf*t*g aph wftile rep*rting f*r d:*ty. Y*u will a}*c h*v* t* sufomit * phy*i**l *tness
eertifieate frem th* M*dicel Offi*er *pprcved by Sfuri Gejanatr $hik*iran &anstha c"s and when
instfrlcted *c*erdingly.g. Y*-*r, j*b -re*p*lt*ibititi** *s per AI*TE in*lude te*ching, in*luding Lah*ratory uuork; fi**ear*i:
estivities & re***r*ft g*id*nre; *-eading c*ns*lta*cy pr*je*s; Cunicr:iar *evel*pnent & dev*toping
sst]r*&- $!€f€rielsi inn*vetion in tea*hing, Lcb*re{ery rwrk *nd f**ku*di*nal rnateriale; C+ntin*ing
educati***l activities; qasdemic efid edn$ni$fative planxing *nd dev*l*p*ent werk at d*partnr**tai
and as*i*ti*g at lns#tr*ti*n*l levei; stud*nt **x**etrirrg er':d intera*tic*; ** cunieular a*d sxtr*
eur#cufsr *ctivitie* ar:d **y *&arduti** a**tgn*d fram tirne ts li#s by ttr* auth*rity.

t*. lf the ab*ue t*rc*e & *s*'rdtti*ns ar* x*cept*bl* t* you, ple*sc **d*niu a*d send y+*r **c*pt*nes en
ths Gnclssed duplieateeapy of thi* |ett*r^ . , f ff;-f,;rXi:Y" 7 '' -*'*;,niE-f,rrer- ,, ixainmaN*

=JC*py t*: 1) The Aecount $esti**, ?) P*rse*al Fite



S.S. PATIL
Chairman

SHRI GAJAHAN SHIKSHA].I SAHSTHA
SHEGAON - 444203, Dt$T. BULDA].|A (M,S.)n INDIA

{Public Trust [*o.F-ES9lBul-83]

emair-p.in"ip,re,"g,lL1112.i:1'$iil'h'li,',lf;lT,;lii.::;

L

Ref. Ns. SGS$/ lTl2017t16
sG.MtEEFnCItE44-A
Date: 01-1 1 -201 6

To,
Mr.Faizan lrfan Khandwani
Opp. Viganaharta Hotel
Zam-zam Nagar, Khamqaon Road
Shegaon444203.

You are herehy infqrmed that the maRagemeRt is pieased to appoint you as Assistant Prsfessor in the
department of lnformation Teehnology at Shri Sant Gajanan to/laharaj Coliege of Engineering, Shegaon.

1 . Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 01-1 1-20'16 to 31-10-2018.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP oJ Rs,6000lwith other allowanee$ a$

prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on eompletion of probation pcr'od after reviewing reports and subject

to the selection & approval of $ant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probationary period shali be deemad to nave Been

extended to the extent of leave taken by you"
5, Your appointment is on a tull time basis and you wiii not be permitteci tCI enqage yourseff in any outsicie

business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type ol outside
work either with eir withsut renruneration without permission of the Shri Gajanarr Shikshan Sanstha"

6, You have to discharge the duties during working hours. In case of emergeney or urgency, authority may
utilize your serviees as and when required. You will pei-foi"m siieh duties 6s presenbed for the post and
as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved of your senrices at
the end of the academie session.

7, You will have to obsenue strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its Mlanagement.
8. lf your integrity enC trustwedhiness i$ deviated frcm the institutians functioning ycu will he liable f+r

appropnate Penal Action.
9 Y+ur ssrvices mcy be terminated u,,ithout any notiee and without assigning aRy reason in the errent it ts

observed that your performance in not satisfactory and I or your behavior ic not suitable in the interest of
the institution during the period of your serviee.

10. The deeision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

1 1. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualifieation and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting for duty= You will also have ts submit a physical fitness
eertifieate from the Medieal Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instrueted
accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as Be!'AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research activities &
research guidance; Leading consultancy projeets; Curricular Development & developing souree materials;
innovation in teaching, taboratory work and lnstruetisnal material*; Continulng educational activities;
aeadcmic and administrative planning and development work at depaftmental and assisting at
lnstitutional level; student counseling and interaetion; Co curricular and extra eurricular aetivities and any
other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptahle to you, piease endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplieate eopy of this letter.

-

V
sfr'
PRIlttCIPAL

-TZZ/,*
-/ tJ-

CHAIRMANI
Copy to: 1) The Aecountant, 2) Personal File



S.S. PATIL
Chairman

$HRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAOH - 44420& DIST: BULDAilA (M.$.), IilDIA

{FuhEEc Yrass€ ffi o.F-56SlBesi-&S}

emai, . iflil1fu'lf',T*itrji11;

Ref. No. SGSS/ ff12A1814
sq$/rRriaoFF-24-A
Date: 01-07-20'lB

To,
Ms.Pallavi Pramod Bute
Flat No.52, Bhaskar Bhagirati Apartment
Nagpur-440015

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in the
departrnent of lnformation Technology at Shri Sant Gajanan lVlaharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1 . Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 0110712A18 b 3A1061202A.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000lwith other allowances as

prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and

subject to the selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have

been extended to the extent of leave taken by you.
5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type
of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, authority
may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the
post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved of
your services at the end of the academic session.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiafity in regard to the college and its
hlanagernent.

8. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be liable for
appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it
is observed that your performance in not satisfactory and I or your behavior is not suitabie in the
interest of the rnstitution during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final
and conclusive.

11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness
certificate from the lledical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when
instructed accordingly

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Researclr
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing
source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing
educational activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental
and assisting at lnstitutional level, student counseling and interaction; Co curricular and extra
curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on
the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.isr

7)

v.PRTNCTPAL

Copy to: 1) The Account Section, 2) Personal File

CHAIRMAN
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$HRI GAJfiTEil S}IIXSHAil S*il$THA
SHTGAO;I - 4442{rS, DIST TULOALA ttil.$.}, ll{IIIA

{Plr*lic Trust fi o.F-SS$ISrrI.8*}

emair-on*,0*e--*l*13ff1ffi *?#llil'?;Iffi

Ref No.Gft/CElz0'1 8l't 0 Date: u11/0512*18

T*
Ku.P.V.Kale
SSGi*CE $t*ffQn*rter
$hegam

?his is with reference to yeur applicati*n fur the past *f Assistant Prsfsss+r in lnfiannati*n Techn*t*gy
at $hri $*nt Gaianan Maharaj Ccttege of Engineeri*g, $h*ga*rl, Fu u,ere appefired hebre a duly cCInstituted
Univer*ity Sele$i** Conrry:itte* m*eti*g a* 19112/?017. Your n*r*e has heer* recornmsnded by the
C*mrnittee far the post of As*i$t&nt Frof€s*sr in {nf*rnaticn Techn*lcgy.

\. ln this connection, th* Marragenrent is pieased te app*int yau *s an Assi*tant Prcfess*r in Inf*nxatien
Technology at Shri Sant Ga"lenan Mah*raj *rilege af Engl*eering, $h*gaan w.e.f. 0tlSE#S1$ as per $ant
Gadge Baba Affiravati University xpprcv*l lctter i{o. $GBAL"I/8/C-2S1812818 dated 01tSBl2fi1S und*r OfEil
eateg*ry"

1. You will be paid in th* F*y Sa*d of fi*. '!5$S0-391OS with AGF af Rs"*, S$*/-\irith oth*r &llowances as
pre**rlbed by Shri Gajanan $ftiksh*n $a**&s fr*m time t* tin:s.

2" Ycur appointment its on a full tir*e basis and y*x will n*t be perm,itte* t* c*gags ycilr$elf in any
autsids busi*e*s, private coacfrirg. *onssiat&3ris, ag€*sy, profes*ior"r. tuitieng, and sr any other typi
*f sutside w+rk eitf:er witf: +r withols rernuner*tion withsut permi**io$ +f the thri Sajanan Shikshan
Sanstha.

3, Yau heve tCI dischatile Ere .l*tie$ dxfing sfil*{i*$ hqurs. In csse of emergency sr urgefiry, authcrity
rnay ulilize your services as and wher* required. Ysu will perf*rnr such duties as presc*bed fsr the
p*st a*d a$ r$ay bs e*siS*ed h}r tlte *r:Srprit*es. lrl *ss* $f quitins tha i*b, you h*ve ts Buh&it thre*
illontlts pricr netice in *ri**g sr psy three rmnths s*iaqy. tt is bi*ding for everybody.

4. Ycu witi *ave ts alaerrre $rict Be.r*ey a*d fantsentialtty i* tryard to tl"re *eitege and ifs
fv'lanage*ent.

5. lf y*ur integrity and Eustworthine*s is Sevir*bd tr+m the institutions fu*ctioning you wi{l&e liabte for
appropriate Psnel Astion.

6. Your servi*es may be ternrinated without any nctice and witlmut assig*ring fifiy reassfi in tire eve*t it
is cbs*rved thet your perfonma*ce in nst *ati*fa*tory and I or your-b*lravi*i is nst suit*ble ir: ih*

L interest of the institution during the period of your servlce.
7. The decision of the aut*orities i* ih* matter a{ yaur p*rfar**n*e ar:d condr,ict *trall be abs*lute, final

ard e**#usive.
B" Ysu will have to subrfiit pr*of regarding y*ur date of hirth, educatianal quali*catisn and hso e*pies of

pa$spe{t siee ph*tograph whitre reporting far duty. Yau will also }reve 1o *rbnrit a p*rysi*al fitness
*ertifieate frcm the fiiedicat Offic*r approv*d hy $hri Gaianan $hik*han Sar:sfha as and when
i nstructed acmrding{y,g. Ycur jeh resp*n*ibiliti*E a$ per AICTE in*iude teaching, including Laboretory work; Researctr
a*tivities & r*sesrch gr*ida*re, Leadin$ **:t*ultency proiee,{s; Cxnicr*lar Seveiopment & devetcping
soutc* r*ateri*ls; in**v*tion in teaching, Leb*ratory work *nd ln*tructi*nal mat*ri*ls; Ca,ntinuing
educelienal activities; acad*r$ic afid adn$niss*tiw pl*r:*irq and dev*kpm*nt work et departrn**tai
*nd assi*ti*g at l**6tuticnal level; *tudent ecun*eling snd intsr*cti**; fro curyicul*r and *x*ra
eun*ct"ilar e*tivitie* **d any c,f**r du{ies s*sigfie$ from tirm t* tinre by th* auth*rity"

10. If the ab*ve tenfis & ecnditians ar* acceptabl* t* y*u, please endors* *nd send y*ur *c**pta*s* on
th* e**las*d dugicat*c*py*f ttuis le$*r.

4 _--P+
--fl| 7 fin'
/Jg**C*py te: 1) The $ecti*n, 2i Fer*onal Fiie



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
?h. (07275) 25211 6, 25221 6

Fax : O7279-252346, 253602
Email : principal@ssgmce.ac,in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

e

Ref l,{o. $GSS/ lT/e3
s&td/rq.$LtaFF-24.A
Date: il1-07-2CI16

Tn
lvlr Sagar Damodarji Fadiy,sr

At Post Telhara- 444148
Dist.Akoia

You are h*reby informed tl"rat the managernent is pleased tc appoint you as Assistarrt Professcr in the
department af lnfarmaticn Tecnnoir:gy at Shrr Sant Gajanan lMaharaj College of Engrneer"ing, Sheg*on.

1 . Ycur appolntment is on Frobation lor twa yeei"s w.e.f. 01-07-2016 to 30-S6-2318
2. You will be paid rn the Pay Band *f Rs. 15600-39100 with A"GP oi Rs.S000lwith other allovrances as

prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shiksha* *Qanstha fram tirne to time.
3. Yaur appointment will be confirmed on ccmpietion +f pr*bation pericd after rsrrie\n',ing repcrts and subject

tc] the selectirn & appravai of Sant Gadge Bab* An':ravati University, Amraveti.
4. During th* period cf prcbatian, er4cyr the ieaves. your pr+bati*nary period shall be deemed to have heen

*xtended to the extent ef ieave taken by you.
5 Y*:;r apporntment is +n a full tirne basis and y*u will not be per"rnltted t* engsge yourseif in any outsice

business, private ccaching, *onsolatior:s, ageRcy, profession, tuitiofis, anci or *ny cther iype of outside
work either with o;"without rernuneraticrn witholrt permission of the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

S Y*u have to discharge the duti*s during working hours. in case of emergency cr urgency, authority rnay
utiltze yaur services as and when requrr*d. You will perform such ciuties as prescribed for the post and
as may be assigned by the authorities. in case of quitting the jcb, you rvili be relieved of your services ai
the enc cf the *cademic session.

7 You will have to q:bserve strict s*crecy and corrfidentiality in regard tc the college and its Management.
8. lf yoiir integrit;, and trusrw*oshi*ess is devisted fr*m the institutions functtoning you will 'ne iiabi* fcr

*pcrapriat* Fenai Aetir;n.
3. Ycui" services rnay be t*rm:nated withaut any r':otic* and vviihoL:t essigni*g any reason ir: the event it is

cbserv*cj that your perf*rrrrante in not satisfa+tory an# I or ycu:" b*havicr is nct suitable in the intcr*st *f
th* insiiiuticri during the pei"i*d of your service

'i*. The Cecisi*n fif tf're autft*rities ir: th* matte:" cf your performance ar':d eonciuet shaii be absolute. {inal aird
ccnciuslve.

1'.l. You wiii have to suhmit proof regarciing your" date of birth, educatronal qualification and tivo copi*s of
passp*it siz* ph*tograph while reporting for' duty Ycu will also have to submit a physical fttness
c*rtifieate from th* Medi*ai Sfficer appi"oved by Shri Gajanan $hikshan $anstha as an<J when instrucled
accord!rigly

12. Your3ob responsibiiiiies as perAICTE include teaclring. inciuding Labaratorywc;-k; Reseaich acttvitie*q &

i"*search guidanc*, Leadir.-g consuitancy pralects, Curricular Davelopment & d+veiopii-lg scurce n:at*rials.
innovation in tea*hing, Lairoraiory wark and instructi*nai materials. C*ntinuing edueationai activities,
aead*mic ancj adrninistrative pianning and deveiopment wark at departmentai ancl assisting at
lr.'stitiitlonai levei; siudent ccuns*iir:g anci intsracticri, Ca ci..irricular and extra curricular activilies anii any
otfler dutie$ *ssigned frorn time ir time by ti't* euthority.

i *e. lf the above terms & conciitrcns ar* aoceptahl* t* ysu, ple*se endorse *nd s*nd yoli!- a*ceptance on the
*n*iosed dupiicate c*py oi ihis ietter.

)a.
-*( "'L- '

y PRINcIPAL

Copy to. 1)The Ac+ountant. 2) Personal Fiie

..CHAIHMAN4
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA'S

SHRI SANT GAJANAI\ MAHARAJ COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING,
SHEGAON - 444203, DIST. BULDHANA (MAHARASHTRA STATE), INDIA

* Recognized by A.I.C.T.E., New Delhi,* Affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati &
*Approved by the D.T.E, M.S.Mumbai

Ph.Nos
Website

8669638081 / 8669638082
www.ssgmce.ac.in

Email- principal@ssgmce.ac.in

reg istrar@ssgmce.a6. in

Ref.No. SGSSllTl0l
GM/FRM/AFF.24-A

Daie.21146i2422

T^

Ivtrrs. Shaila Nilesh Khandare
Kela Nagar, Civil Lines
i{HAf\4GAON, Dist Buidana

This is with reference to your personai intervrew heid *n Saturday, 'lBth iune, 2A22far ths post *f
a^^:^.^^. n-^r^^^^-.^ la^ f,^*^-+*^^+ ^f l^f^-*^t:^^ T^^h^^i^^., i^ +L:- ^^^^^^+i^^ +;^ itr^^^-^*^^.
-rLsLairidiri!"iUi(jJ;U, 'irrl r\ruEi./siirjrtrl rLii iiii(i,iiicii,Uii it,Liiri\riUU/. iiiiiilbLUl ,l ltrulrua I (i lElvldiidvEliiurri

is pieaseei t* appoint you as an Assistant Professor in the department of lnfornaiion Technology at
Shri $ant Cajanan fulaha;'aj ealiegc cf Engineering, Shegaon.

'!. Your appointment isfrom 21t46l2022" Your services will be continued subject to academic
performance, {eedback and approval ot the aifiliating university {SGBAU}.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 25.0001- per month.
a vcur appointment is on a fuii time i:asis ani yorr wrii nor be permrireci ro engage yourseif rn

any outside business. private ccaching, consolations. agency. profession, anci tr.rition* and or
any other type cf outside wcrk either" with or withaut remuneration without perr,iission of Shli
Gajanan Shikshan Sansthe.

4" You have to discharge lhe duties during rvorking hours. ln case of emergency or uigency, the
Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such
i, ,r:^- ^- ^-^-^.;L^n t^- tr^ ^^-+ ^^t k^ ^^^;^^^i L., 'L^ ^, ,rk^-;+i^^ l^ ^^-^ ^auullss qo l(/, gJUr ,uLu 'ui Lr rU |*/uii dl lU dJ ! r rcy uU qOJrVr lEu Uy il rE du(r rur ruUJ. rr r LGoE ur

quitting tne 1ob, you wiil be relieved of your services at the end of the aeadernic session or
submit one month advance intirnation or pay one month salary. The lVlanagernent decision
vrilt be finai in this regard

5. You lviil have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality rn regard to the coiiege and its
L4anagement.

*. Your serviees may [re terminated w]ihcui an.y notic* and vurthn*t assigning any reason !n the
erient it is cbserved ihat y*ur pe;-fci"menc* is n*i satisfactory andlor yci-ir beiavlor is not
sr'litable in the int*r*st of Shr-i Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

l. Tr:e decisicn cf the auth*rili*s in the malter *f ysu; perforrnan*e end eonduci shail he
absolute, final and conclusive.

S. You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of bir1h, educatior:al qualification and
two copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty You wili also have to submit
a physical fitness certificate from the [Vledrcal Oflicer aporcved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and wh*n instructeri accordingiy.

3. Your job responsibilities as p*r AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research
Activities. Research Guidance. Consultancy Projects. Cr:rricular Development & Developing
Source Materials Continuing Educational Activities, Academic and Administrative Planning
and Developn']ent Work at Departmental and lnstitutionai Levei. Student Counseling, Co-
curricuiar anci Exrra Curricuiar Hctrvities ancj innovaron in Teaching Laooratory wori< ano
lnstructional l\4aterials & any other duties assigned fr"on" time to time by the competent
ar .+L-:nritr.auLl tut ttv

iil lf the *noo* terms & eonditirins are acceptable to you, pleas* eneiorse and send ycu:"
acceptance on the enciosed duplic*te capy of this letter.

--€". re t @'>l

Principal

Pr{nclpal

\N$hrl Sant Gajanan Maheral-*College 
oi Er:t:s. Shegaon

)"-

Copy to. 1. The Accountant, 2. Personal File



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAil SAilSTHA'S
Shri Sant Gaianan Maharai

Gollege of Engineering
SHEGAON - 444203, DIST.BULDANA (M.S.)

(Registration No.F-569/BULDANA-83)

Website : ssgmce.ac.in

Rer No scss/ trt2o22t1 t"#lJT?-[i-fri,
To,
Mr. Sumit Sanjay Muddalkar
Mane Nagar, SBI Colony
Shegaon

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant
Professor in the department of lnformation Technology at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engineering, Shegaon.

1 . Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 01107 12022 lo 3010612024.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000/-with other

allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports,

i.e. feedback, academic performance, etc. and subject to the selection & approval of Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probation period shall be deemed to
have been extended to the extent of leave taken by you,

5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in
any outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any
other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

6, You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job,
submit three months advance intimation or pay three months salary. The decision of the
Management in this regard shall be final and binding.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

8. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be
liable for appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory andlor your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of the institution during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be
absolute, fi nal and conclusive.

11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; Co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from
time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

*:5
ryPrincipal

Copy to: 1) The Account Section, 2) Personal File

A
aSecretary

A..ev*'A.n

,ffi-
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SHRIGAJANANSHIKSHANSANSTHA
SHEGAON' 444 203 DIST.' BULDHANA (M'S')

Public Trust No'F-569/Bul-a3

S.S. PATIL

Chairman

Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216

Fax I 07279-252346, 253602

Email : PrinciPal@ssgmce'ac'in
Website : www.ssgmce'ac'in

Date: '1 1-06-2009
Ref.No. SGSS/ EST / Nn 1301-2'41 2009

lo,
Mr. AjaY Bharule
SSGiVCE.
Shegaon - 444 203
I)ist Btrldhtna(\l'S')

Youareherebyinformedthatthemanagementisplels.egtoappointyouaSa
Lecturer rn l4echanicat Engineering Depaftment ri;;; s;"i Galanan IVlaharaj college of Engineering'

Shegaon

1 Your appointment is on Probation for two years w e f 15-06-2009 to 14-06-201'1

2Youwillbepaidabasicpayof-Rs8000permonthinthescaleof8000.275.13500withother
allowances ,. p'"t"i'[JJn!3r.'n cu1'nun Shikshan Sanstha from time to time

3,YourappointmentwillbeconfirmedonCompletionofprobationperiodafterreviewingreports.

4,Duringtheperiodofprobation,enjoyleavesyourprobationaryperiodshallbedeemedtohavebeen
extenied to the extent of leave taken by you

5. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside

business, consolatrons, agency, professton, triiion= ,nO or any other type of outside work either with

or without remuneration *]tf'oit permission of the Sanstha

6,Youhavelodlscnargethedutiesduringworkinghours''lncaseofemerqenCyorurgenCyauthority
may utilize yor|- ."rui""= as and when ,"quiruJ- You will perform such dutres as prescribed for the

post and as may o" ,.lign"o by the authorir". r" case of quitting the job you will have to serve

one-month notice oipay o"n"-'onth salary cluring probation period

7 You will have to observe strict secrecy and maintain absolute confidentiality regarding college internal

affairs and its management

B lf your integrity and trustworthy is deviated kom the institure functioning you will be liable for

aPProPriate Penal Action

gYourservicesmaybeterminatedwithoutanynoticeandwithoutassigninganyreasonintheeventit
is observed that your performance ,n not .rti.iuJtiri ,nJ )' o,. your 

"behiviour is not suitable in the

interestofinstitutionduringtheperiodofyourservlces,

10 The decision ot the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute' final

anclconclusive , --r:^^^r^ sof
,ll,Youwillhavetosubmilproofregarding.yourdateofbirlh,educationalqualificationandtwocopre

passpodsizephotographwhile.repo't'C-311'tVYouwillalsohavetosubmitphysicalfitness
certificate from the ir/edicat officer approv"o"lri sr.ri bajanan shikshan sanslha as and when

12. Your iob resPons

instructed accordrnglY

ibilities as Per AICTE rnclude teaching including LaboratorY work, Research

activities & research guidance, l-eading co nsultancY Prolects; Currictll ar DeveloPment & develoPing

source materials; in novation in teaching. LaboratorY work and lnstru ctional materials, Continulng

educational actrvities academic and admin istrative Planntng and develoPm ent work at dePartmental

and assrsting at lnstitutional level, studen t counseling a nd interaction, co currtcular and extra

curricular activ ities an<i anY other duties assigned from trme to time bY the authoritY

e to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on

13 lf the above terms & conditions are acceptabl

the enclosed <iuplicate copy of this letter 7J4
t'untRl,rln

nPR\f IN('IP,\I,
\/fi

1. The Accountant
2 Personal File

Li

Copy to
"7

u



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON -444203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Elul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax | 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal @ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSSi M /08
To
Mr.C.V.Patil
SSGMCE
Shegaon.

Date:18.12.2008

This is with reference to your application dated 28.08.2008 for the post of Lecturer in Mechanical
Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon, you were appeared before
duly constituted University Seleciion Commiftee meeting on 16112J2O08. Your name has been
recommended by the Committee for the post of Lecturer in Meehanical Engineering.
ln this connection, the Management is pleased to appoint you as ar Lecturer in Mechanical
Engineering Department w.e.f- 18.12.2008 at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharai College of Engineering,
Shegaon subject to the apprcval from Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

1 . You will bE paid a basic salary of Rs. E275r- per month in the scale of 8000-275-13500 with other
ellowances'Es prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon from time to time.

2. Your appointment is on tull time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside work
either with or without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha-

3. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you
will have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary.

4. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and it's Management.

5. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed lhat your performance is not salisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable
in the interest of institution.

6. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

7. You willrhdr*e to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two coFies
of passpott size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

8. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE Norms indude teaching, L€boratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy proiects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials;
Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at
departmental and assisting at lnslitutional level; student counseling and interaction; co curiculqr
and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to time by the Authority. 

-

9. If the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send youp
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy ofthis letter.
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S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 2s2116, 2s2216
Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ ssgmce.ac.in

Website : w!vw.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ EST / |VIECH / A3 t 2o'to Date: 25-06-20't0

To,
Mr. Javed Khan
Near Jama Masjid,
Nandura - 443 404
Dist - Buldhana

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Lecturer in Mechanicat Engineering
Department at Shri Sant Gajanan lvlaharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation fortwo years w.e.l 01-07-2010 to 3O-06-20i2.

2. You will be paid a basic pay of Rs. 82751- pet month in the scale of SOOO-275-13500 with other allowances as
prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and subject to the
selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati Universjty, Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended to
the extent of leave taken by you.

5. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permifted to engage yourself in any outside business,
consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or without remuneration
without permission ofthe Sanstha.

{

,c
L
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7 You wlll have to observe strict secrecy and maintain absolute confidentiality regarding college internal affairs and
its management.

8 lf your integrity and trust\rr'orthy is deviated from the institure functioning you will be liable for appropriate penal
Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is observed
that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest of institution during
the period of your service.

'10. The decisjon of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority may utilize your
services as andwhen required. Youwill perform such duties as prescribed for the pbst and as miy be assignei by
the authorities ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your services at the end of acioemii
session.

You will have to submit proof regardlng your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of passport size
photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate from the lvledical
Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities & research
guidance, Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials, innovation in
teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educationat activities, academic and
administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional leveli student
counseling and interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from tjme to
time by the authority.

ut4
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13. lf the above terms & conditio
duplicate copy of this ietter.

ns are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the enclosed

?-=--7'
RINCIPAL- ,t,-

h

Copy io:
1. The Accountant
2. Personal File
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CH-{IRMAN

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444203 D!ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

' Public Trust No.F-569/Etul-83



SHRI GAJAI{AN SHIKSHAN SANSTI{A'S
Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj

Gollege of Engineering
SHEGAON - 444,203, DTST.BULDANA (M.S.)

(Reg istration No.F-569,BULDANA-83)

Website : ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. No. SGSS/ MECHl2O22ll
To,
Mr.Kunal Dilip Gadgil
D-'t6, Emrald Colony, Akoli Khurd
Geeta Nagar, Akola

Date: 01-07-2022

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant
Professor in the department of Mechanical Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointrnent is on Probation for two years w.e.f . O1lOl l2O22 to 30lOAnO24.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000lwith other

allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha ftom time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirrned on completion of probation period after reviewing reports,

i.e. feedback, academic performance, etc. and subiect to the selection & approval of Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probation period shall be deemed to
have been exended to the extent of leave taken by you.

5. Your appointment is on a full tirne basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in
any outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any
other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of ernergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such dutios as
prescribed for the post and as may be assignod by the authorities. ln case of quitting the iob,
submit three months advance intimation or pay three rnonths salary. The decision of the
Management in this regard shall be final and binding.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

8. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions func{ioning you will be
liable for appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and/or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of the institution during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your porformancE and conduct shall be
absolute, final and conclusive.

11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Ofiicer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Loading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
developrn€nt work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; Co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from
time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this lefter.

-1..ttt'4 ,

^*"Ttj* $frincipal{ryt''
Copy lo: 1) The Account Section, 2) Personal File
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Ph.Nos
Website

Ref. No. SGSS/MECH/04 Date: 11 lO7 12022

To,
Mr. Kailas Ramdas Dudhe
At Akolkhed, Tq. Akot, Dist.Akola

This is with reference to your personal interview held on Saturday, 18th June, 2022 for the post of
Assistant Professor in the department of Mechanical Engineering. ln this connection, the
Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor in the department of lvlechanical
Engineering at Shi'i Sant Ga.janan Maharaj Ccllege of Engineering, Shegaon.

Copy to: 1. The Accountant, 2. Personel File

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAI{ SANSTHA'S

SHRI SANT GAJANAN MAHARAJ COLLEGE OFENGINEERING,
SHEGAON - 444203, DIST. BULDHANA (MAHARASHTRA STATE), rNDrA

* Recognized by A.I.C.T.E,, New Delhi,* Affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati &
*Approyed by the D.T.E., M.S, Mumbri

: 8669638081 / 8669638082
: www.ssgmce.ac.in

Email- principal@ssgmce.ac.in

registrar@ssgmce.ac.in

1 . Your appointment is on from f lA7l2O22. Your serv;ces will be continued subiect to academic
performance, feedback and approval of the affiliating university {SGBAU).

2. You will be paid a consolrdated salary of Rs. 25,0001 per month.
3. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in

any outside business, private coaching, consotations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or
any other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the dutres during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the
Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such
duties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. In case of
quitting the job, you will be relieved of your services at the end of the academic session or
submit one month advance intimation or pay one month salary. The Management decision
will be final in this regard.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory andlor your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be
absolute, final and conclusive.

B. You will have to submit the proof.egarding your date of birth, educational quafification and
two copies of passport size photograph while repo.ting for duty. You will also have to submit
a physical fitness cerlificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research
Activities, Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing
Source Materials, Continuing Educational Activiiies, Academic and Admrnistrative Planning
and Development Work at Departmental and lnstitutional Level, Studenl Counseling, Co-
curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation in Teaching, Laboratory work and
lnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned from time to time by the competent
authority.

10. If the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate mpy of this letter.

<"2\^ '
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Principal

Prlnc[al
.^ Silt trrt Grianan l{aherel
'tou.s. e( Eng8' sttt{1n



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA'S
Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj

Gollege of Engineering
SHEGAON - 4r',4203, DTST.BULDHANA (M.S.)

(Registration No.F-569/BULDHANA-83)

Website : ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. No. SGSS/ MECH|2023
To,
Mr. Kiran Vijayrao Chandan
Dept.of MECH, SSGMCE, Shegaon

Date: 01-07 -2023

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant
Professor in the department of Mechanical Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engineeflng, Shegaon.

1 . Your appointment is on Probation for two years w. e.f . 0110712023 lo 3010612025.
2. You Ull be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000/-with other

allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports,

i.e. feedback, alademic performance, etc. and subject to the selection & approval of Sant
Gadge Baba Amravatr University, Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probation period shall be deemed to
have been extended to the extent of leave taken by you.

5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in
any outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any
other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utrlize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the .lob,
submit three months advance intimation or pay three months salary. The decision of the
Management in this regard shall be final and binding.

7. You will have to observe slrict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

L lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be
liable for appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and/or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest oi the institution during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be
absolute{nal and conclusive.

11 . You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha as and when inslructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teachtng, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials, Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
inleraction; Co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from
time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter

ct ' '<t3"
$rincipal4
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Copy to: 1) The Account Section, 2) Personal File
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/Bul-83
SiS. PATIL

unarrmqn
Ph. (072791 252116, 252216
Fax ': 07279-252346, 253602

Ref.No. SGSS/N.4ECHl 03 12012
SGM/FRM/OFF.24-A

Date:02-07-2012

To
Shri Madhao Baliram Bhambere
SSGMCE Staff Quarter,
Shegaon - 444203
Dist - Buldhana (M.S.)

This is with reference to your application dated 13.04.2012 for the post of Assistant Professor in

Mechanical Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon, you were
appeared before duly constituted University Selection Committee meeting on 2710612012. Your name has
been recommended by the Committee for the post of Assistant Professor in Mechanical Engineering.

ln this connection, the Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Mechanical
Engineering Department w.e.f. 02.07.2012 at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering,
Shegaon.

'1. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000 plus other allowances
as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon from time to time.

2. Your appointment is on full tlme basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any
outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other
type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri Gajanan
Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

3. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
competent authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties
as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job,
you will have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary.

4. You will have to observe strict secrecy & confidentiality in regard to the college and it's
lvlanagement.

5. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable
in the interest of institution.

6. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

7. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while repo(ing on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

Contd..2/-

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.ln
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON -444203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pulrlic Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax i 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal @ssgmce.ac.in
Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ MECHI 03 12012

To
Shri Nitin Bhagwantraoji Borkar
At: Gondapur, Post: Sukali
Tq.: Seloo, Dislwardha

SGM/FRM/OFF-2+A

Dale: 02-07-2012

This is with reference to your application daled 11.04.2012 for the post of Assistant Professor in
Mechanical Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan lvlaharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon, you were
appeared before duly constituted University Selection Committee meeting on 2710612012. Your name has
been recommended by the Committee for the post of Assistant Professor in Mechanical Engineering.

ln this connection, the Management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in Mechanical
Engineering Department w.e.f . 02.07.2012 at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering,
Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f . 02-07 -2012 to 01-07 -20j4.

2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000 plus other allowances
as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon from time to time.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. In case of emergency or urgency,
competent authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties
as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job,
you will have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy & confidentiality in regard to the college and it's
Management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable
in the interest of institution.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
flnal and conclusive.

3. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself jn any
outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other
type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri Gajanan
Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

8. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

Contd..2l-

S.S. PATIL

Chairman



SHRI GAJANAil SHIKST{AN SANSTHA'S
Shri Sant Gaianan Maharai

Gollege of Engineering
SHEGAON - 44203, DIST.BULDANA (M.S.)

(Registration No.F-569IBULDANA{3}

Website : ssgmce.ac.in

SGM/FRM/OFF.24.A
Ref. No. SGSS/ MECHl2022l2 Date: 01-07-2022
To,
Mr. NikhilGajanan More
At Post Jalam, Tq.Shegaon
Dist.Buldana

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant
Professor in the department of Mechanical Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation fortwo years w.e.f. UlA7l2A22b30lOOl2024.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000/-with other

allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports,

i.e. feedback, academic performance, etc. and subject to the selection & approval of Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probation period shall be deemed to
have been extended to the extent of leave taken by you.

5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in
any outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any
other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job,
submit three months advance intimation or pay three months salary. The decision of the
Management in this regard shall be final and binding.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

8. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be
liable for appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory andlor your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of the institution during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be
absolute, fi nal and conclusive.

11" You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidanee; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &
developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; Co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from
time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your

. acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter\
A-\
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S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216

Fax i 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSS/ MECH / OL I 2073
SGM/FRMIOFF.2+A

Date:01-07-2013

To,

Shri Nilesh Haribhau Khandare
Kela Nagar, Civil Lines

Khamgaon rM4 303. Dist.Buldana

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor

Engineering department at shrl sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, shegaon.
in Mechanical

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 01fl-2013 to 3G06-2015.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 1560G39100 with AGP of Rs.500O/- with other allowances as prescribed by

shri cajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and subject to the

selection & approvalofSant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the period of probation, enioy leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have b€en extended to

the extent of leave taken by you.
5. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside business,

private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitiont and or any other type of outside work €ither with or
without remuneration without permission of Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duti€s during wo.king houB. ln case ofemertency or urgency authority may utilize your

services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed forthe post and as may be assigned by
the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your services at the end of academic session-

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and it's Management.
8. lf your integrity and trustworthy is deviated from the institute functioning you will be liable for appropriate Penal

Action.
9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is observed

that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest of institution
duringthe period ofyour service.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and

conclusive.
11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of passport

size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate from the Medical
officer appmved by shri Gaianan shikshan sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities & research
guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials; innovation in
teaching, Laboratory wo* and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and

administrative planning and development work at departmental and assistin8 at Institutional level; student
counseling and interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned f,om time to
time by the authority.

ljl. lfthe above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the enclosed

duplicate copy ofthis letter.

_-_- 2m-
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Copy to:

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

PRINCIPAT
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CHAIRMAN

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444203 DrST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No-F-569/Bul-83
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA'S

SHRI SANT GAJANAN MAHARAJ COLLEGE.OF ENGINEERING,
SHEGAON - 444203, DIST. BULDHANA (MAHARASHTRA STATE), INDIA

* Recognized by A.I.C.T,E., New Delhi,* Affiliated to Sant Gadge B&bs Amravati Universlty, Amrayati &
*Approved by the D.T,E., M.S. Mumbal

8669638081 / 8669638082
www.ssgmce.ac.in

Email principal@ssgmce.ac.in

registrar@ssgmce.ac. in

Ref.No. SGSS/ MECH/01
GM/FRM/OFF.24.A

Date:08111t2021

To,
Mr. Piyush Ashokrao Dalke
Saishekhar Complex, Flat No.203
Anandwadi Nagar, Kathora Road
AMRAVATI 444604,

You are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistani
Professor in the department of Mechanical Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engineerang, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is from 08111i2021. You will be continued subject to academic
performance, feedback & approval of SGBAU.

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 35,000/- per month.
3. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you wili not be permitted to engage yourself in

any outside business. private coaching. consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or
any other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the
Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such
duties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of
quitting the.iob, you will be relieved of your services at the end of the academic session or
submit one month advance intimation or pay one month salary. The Management decision
will be final in this regard.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

6. Your services may be terminated witholrt any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and I or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be
absolute, final and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and
two copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duiy. You will also have to submit
a physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research
Activities, Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing
Source Materials, Continuing Educational Activitres, Academic and Administrative Planning
and Development Work at Departmental and lnslitutional Level, Student Counseling, Co-
curricuiar and Extra Curricular Activities anci innovation in Teaching, Laboratory work and
lnstructjonal lvlaterjals & any other duties assigned from time to time by the competent
authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

-1. i.tt t 21
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Principal

hlncbol
u-!fut tnr Griano M.h.r{

CoUege o{ EnSg. S},os?nCopy to: 1. The Accountant, 2. Personal File

Ph.Nos
Website



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - M 203 D!ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Elul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax . 07279-25234$, 253602

Email : principal @ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. No. SGSS/ MECHI 16! 20116
SGM/FRM/OFF.2/'.4

Date: 0'1-01-2016

To
Shri Pradeep lejrao Patokar

34, New Mahasul Colony

Behind Regional Workshop, Khadi

Akola 444004

-::8. PRINCIPAL\-
Copy to: 1) The Accountant, 2) Personal File

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in the
department of lrlechanical Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Mahara.i College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 01-01-20'16 to 31-12-2017
2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000/-with other allowances as

prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and subject

to the selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been

extended to the extent of leave taken by you.
5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside

business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuiiions, and or any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permlssion of the Shri Gaianan Shikshan Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, authoriry may
utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and
as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved of your services at
the end of the academic session.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its Management.
8. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions [unctioning you will be liable for

appropriate Penal Action.
9- Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is

observed that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable in the interest of
the institution during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational quafification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness
certificate from the Medlcal Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed
accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research activities &
research guidance; Leading consultancy projects: Curricular Development & developing source materials;
innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational activities;
academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at
lnstitutional level; student counseling and interaction; Co curricular and extra curricular activlties and any
other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

.-\
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dTHARMAN



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 4442A3, DIST. BULDAIIIA (M.S.), INDIA

{Puhlic Trust Ho,F-569lBul-83}

emair-0,*,"*,'e,,gfi 1,11311iffi llh'1ffi:ffifii::3S.S. PATIL
Chairman

.\

Ref.No"SGSS/02/2019 Date: 17t46{2419

To
Dr.Sunil Bhikamchand Somani
SSGMCE Campus, Khamgaon Road

Shegaon-4 442A3, Dist Bulda na

Sub:Appointment Order
Ref: 1) University approval letter No.SGBAU/8IC-844t2014, dated 30-05-2014

2)University letter No.SGBAU lSlC-16712A17 , dated 20-01-2417

This is with reference to your appiication dated 12th March 2014 for the post of Principal; at

Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon, you were appearing before a

duly constituted University Setection Committee meeting on 13-05-2014. Your name has been

recommended by the committee for the post of Principal at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College

of Engineering, Shegaon. As per the letter issued by the Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University

letter No. SGBAUISIC-84412A14, dated 30-05-2014 and letter No.SGBAUlSlC-167/2017, dated

2A-A1-2017; you are appointed as a regular Principal at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of

Engineering, Shegaon from the date of your joining.

You will be paid Pay Band of Rs.37400-67000 with AGP of Rs.10,000/- plus a Special

Allowance of Rs.3000/- per month. ln addition to this, you will be provided free accommodation

in the campus with the exemption of electricity.

You will be governed by the rules and regulations of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University,

Amravati and All lndia Council for Technical Education, New Delhi.

Copy to: 1)Account Section
2)Personnal File

f;f
Chairman

Girmm

ru*ffimffi.
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHA]\ SANSTHA'S

SHRI SANT GAJANAN MAHARAJ COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING,
SHEGAON - 444203, DIST. BULDHANA (MAHARASHTRA STATE), rNDrA

* Recognized by A.I.C.T.E., Nely Delhi,* Alfiliated to Sart Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati &
*Approved by the D.T.E., M,S, Mumbai

Ph.Nos
Website

: 866963808'l / 8669638082
: wwwssgmce.ac.in

Email principal@ssgmce.ac.in

registrar@ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. No. SGSS/lt4ECH/03
GIV/FRM/OFF-24-A
Dale . 01 1O7 12022

1. Your appointment is lrom O1lO7l2O22. Your services will be continued
subject to academic performance, feedback and approval of the afflliating university
(SGBAU),

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 25,0001 per month.
3. Your appointment is on a fuli time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in

any outside business. private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or
any other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the
Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such
duti€s as presc.ibed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorilles. ln case of
quitting the job, you will be relieved of your services at the end of the academic session or
submit one month advance intimalion or pay one month salary. The Management decision
will be flnal in this regard.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in lhe
event it is observed that your performance is not satsfactory and/or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of Shri Gajanan Sh,kshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

7. The decision of the authorities in the malter of your performance and conduet shall be
absolule, final and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit the proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and
two copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit
a physical fitness certiflcate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accordingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Laboratory Work, Research
Activities, Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular Development & Developing
Source Materials, Continuing Educational Activities, Academic and Administrative Planning
and Development Work at Departmental and lnstitutional Level. Student Counseling, Co-
curricuiar and Extra Curricuiar Activities anci innovation in Teaching, Laboratory work and
lnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned from time to time by the competent
authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

--€\ I

Principal
PrlrrciPal

WStrd ganr Gaianan Malrrel
' CoUece o{ Eng,g, Strcgaoo

a,.,..

Copy to: 1. The Accountant, 2. Personal File

To,
Mr. Saurabh Pradeep Joshi
SBI Colony, Shegaon

This is with reference to your personal interview held on Saturday, 18th June, 2022 for the post of
Assistant Professor in the department of Mechanical Engineering. ln this connection, the
Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor in the department of Mechanical
Engineering at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.



5.S. PATtt
Chairmao

$HRI GAJAHAil SHIKSHAIII SANSTHA
SHEGAOIII - 4442A9, D!ST. BULDAilA {M.S.}, t}tDtA

(Public Trust ilo.F.f6glBut-S3)
.. Ph.(AtZ6Sl2i211A,252216, Fax-2i2346

email - principal@ssgmce.ac.in & Website - www.ssgmce.org

To
Dr.S.P.Trikal
Vaishnav Sadan, Samata Colony
Khangaon, Dist.Buldana

'-S'7tr'/$ "

$PRINC|PAL

Date: 0'1t08/2018

This is with reference to your application for the post ot Professor in Mechanical Engineering at Shrisant Gajanan Mahara.i coflege of Engineering.,^s1e_ryt, vou wer€ appeared before a lury constitutaduniversity selection committee meeting on lsttzioll. your nrrne has been recommended by theCommittee for the post of professor in Me-ehanical Engineering.
ifl this connection, thd Management rryleased to'appo,ni you as a professor in Mechanical Engineoringat shri sant Gaianan Maharaj coflege^of Engin-q9rrng, bhegaJn w.e f. 01/oB/2018 as per sant Gadge BabaAmravati.universirv approvar retter No. scenLralc-zdianoia dated ouoaizoia u;d"rb;";t;;go,y1. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 37400-67000 with AGp of Rs..to, ooor-*,iin omer alowances
^ as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.z Your appointm€nt is on a full. tima basis.and you will not be pormitted to engage yours6lf in anyoutside business, private. coaching consorationi, agency, profeision, tuitions, Jno'irl-riy otn", typ"of outside work either with or without remrnerafion -*ithoui 

permiss;on oifi,u bnrio"i.nan $hikshanSanstha.
3 You have to discharge the dulies during uo*ing hours. .ln ca_se ot emergency or urgency, authoritym8y utilize your services. as and when iequired- You will perficrm sr.ri Jrt,"J ,r pr!."rio*o 16 ti,"post and as may be assigned by the authorities. rn case of quittjng tt";ou, yJr-n"* to submit. three rnonths prior notice in writin-g or pay three mcnths sirarv. n e uinoino toi.rliro.i" '
4. you witi have ro observe strict sicriey 

"nu 
*ntaeniijritv il ;Jjij1'';;l-"ciitege ano itsManagement.

5 lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be liable forappropdate Penal Action.
6' !ou1 servicos may be terminated without any notice and withou! as.igning any reason in the event it, i:.g?:?*:g that your pefformance in not sitistactory and l or your behaviof is not suitabre in thetnterest of the institution during the period of your service.7' Tho decigion ot th€ luthoritio; in ttie matter 6i youi'["iior*rn"" and conduct shall b6 absorute, finaland conclusive.
S You will.have to submit proofregarding your date of birth, educational qualifieation and two copies ofpassport size photograph while.Jeportjng for duty. you will also have to submit a phvsical ftnessc€nificate from tha Medicar orficer apfiroved bi shric;,a;;; ffi,k.ilr";#fiu'a'."uno *n"ninstructed accordinolv.I Yoyr.job responsiEiiities a6 per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Researchactivities & research guidan-ce; Leading consultancy projects; curricia, o"r"roprn"ni'ri developingsource materials; innovation in toaching, Lauoratory wirrr ind r".trr"ti"i"i ,Ijiliiarsl conttnuingeducational activitiesi academic and adriinistrativ" pirnnlng and development work at d.partmentaland assiEting at rnstitutionar rever;. student 

"orrjJini "na 
interaction; co ,rirr.irrJi 

"no "*t,curricurar activities and any.other duties assigned from iiie to time oy the iuthoriiy.10. lf lhe above terms & conditions.are uo"pu6r" to vor, pLus* 
"noor." 

and sand your acceptanc. onthe enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

7Zd;-
'/J--

Copy to: 1) The Account S6ction, 2) personal File
gcHATRMAN

Ref.No.GMCE/2018/10



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON -444203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul-83
Ph. (07279) 2s2116, 2s2216
Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. No. sGSs/ MECH I 02 / 2074
SGM/FRM/OFF-24.A

Date; 01-07-2014

To,

Mr.Sayed Sameer Sayed Quaiyum

Zia Colony, Ward No.3,

Khamgaon rM4 3O3.

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as Assistant Professor in the department of
Mechanical Engineering at shri Sant Gaja nan Maha raj college of Engineering, shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 01-07-2014 to 30-06-2016.
2. You will be paid in the Pay Sand of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.6000/- with other allowances as prescribed by

Shri Gajanan shikshan sanstha from time to time.
3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and subject to the

selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.
4. During the period of probation, enioy the leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been

extendqd to the extent of leave taken by you.

5. Your appointment is on a fulltime basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside business,
private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside work either with or
without remuneration without permission of the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

5. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, authority may utilize
your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as may be

assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you will b€ relieved of your services at the end of the
academic session.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its Management.
8. lf your integrity aftd trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning yor-t will be liable for appropriate

PenalAction.
9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is observed

that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest of institution
during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive-

1.1. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of passport

size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit a physical fitness certificate from the
Medical Offic€r approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teachinB, including Laboratory work; Research activities & research
guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials; innovation in
teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and
administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; stud€nt
counseling and interaction; Co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to
tim€ by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the enclosed

duplicate copy of this letter.

) -{-r:'
\" pnr\re-rpn-

Copy to:

1) The Accountant,2) Personal File

q'o
CHAIRMAN

/t'tt '

S.S. PATIL

Chairman

,



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pulrlic Trust No.F-569/Bul-Ag
S.S. PATIL

Chairman

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

L

Ref.No. SGSS/ MECH-API09 Date. 01.07.2009

To,
Shri Vinay Keshaorao Thute
Staff Quarter, SSGMCE CamPus
Shegaon

you are hereby informed that the Management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant Professor
(Adhoc) in Mechanical Engineering Department w.e.f .01107t2009 at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College

of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 12840/- per month in the scale ot 12000'420-18300 with

other allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha. Shegaon from time to time.

2. Your substantial appointment status will be confirmed for the regular post only after Selection and

Approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati

3. you will be required to obtain Ph.D. degree within a period of 7 years from the date of
appointment as Assistant Professor.

4. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any

outside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside work

either with or without remuneration without permission of the sanstha.

5

6. You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and its Management.

7. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the

event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behavior is not suitable

in the interest of institution.

8. The decision of the authorities in the mafter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute,
final and conclusive.

g. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies
of passport size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to slbmit physicalfitness
certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

10. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE Norms include teaching, Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development &

developing source materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials;
Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at

departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and interaction; co curricular
and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to time by the Attthority.

1 1. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance
on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter. .. 1

You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,

authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you

will have to serve three months notice or pay three months salary'

I

7
-=_-f\r PRINCIPAL.

to: 1) Acffint Section 
/t

copy
CHAIRMAN

Ph" (07279) 2s2116, 252216

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602



Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha's
SHRI SANT GAJANAN MAHARAJ COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

SHEGAON - 4442c'3, DIST. BULDANA (MAHARASHTRA STATE} INDIA
RecognizsdbyA.l.c'T.E.'NewDelhilAffiliatedtosarrtGadgeE.baAmravatlunive'slty'Amr'vatie

by the Directoratc of Technical Education' Maharashtra State' MEmbai

Ph.

Fax

8669638081 i 8669638082

091 -7265 - 252344

Email principal@ssgmce.ac.in
reglstrar@ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No GMCE/MECH/1996 Date'. 01107 12011

To
Prof. V .K. Thute
Dept of I\4ECH
SSGMCE, Shegaon

You have been upgraded to the post of Associate Professor frcm 0110712011

in the Pay Band 37400-67000 AGP 9000 at institutional level till further order.

---{ t

Pn

'ln \ )

4

&
Website - www.ssgmce.ac.in
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Ph.Nos
Website

Email principal@ssgmce,ac.in

registrar@ssgmce.ac.in

Ref.No. SGSSIMBAJO4 Date.3110612022
To,
Mr.Adesh Bhimsing Solanke
Flat No.2, Divya Residency. Ghanshyam Nagar
Umarasara Dist.Yeotmal

This is with reference to your personal interview held on Saturday, '18th June, 2022 for the post of
Assistant Professor/T. P.O. ln this connection, the Management is pleased to appoint you as an
Assistant Professor/T. P. O. in the depa(ment of M.B.A. at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of
Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is from 30/0612022. Your se ices will be coiitinued subject to academic
performance, feedback and approval of the affiliating university (SGBAU).

2. You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 50,0001 per month.
3. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in

any outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession, and tuitions and or
any other type of outside work either with or without remuneration without permission of Shri
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

4. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency, the
Competent Authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such
dulies as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of
quitting lhe.lob, you will be relieved of your services at the end of the academic session or
submit one month advance intimation or pay one month salary. The Management decision
will be final in this regard.

5. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

6. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory and/or your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, Shegaon.

7. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be
absolule, final and conclusive.

8. You will have to submit the prool regarding your date of birth. educational qualiflcation and
two copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit
a physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha, as and when instructed accrrdingly.

9. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include Teaching, Training and Placement, Laboratory
Work, Research Activities, Research Guidance, Consultancy Projects, Curricular
Development & Developing Source Materials, Continuing Educational Actlvities, Academic
and Administrative Planning and Development Work at Departmental and lnstitutional Level,
Student Counseling, Co-curricular and Extra Curricular Activities and lnnovation in Teaching,
Laboratory work and lnstructional Materials & any other duties assigned from time to t,me by
the competent authority.

10. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable lo you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

*._u "
Principal

Principal
\J5hr1 Ssnt Gajanan Maharal
'Co0ege of Eagg. She&oo

Copy to: 1. The Accountant. 2. Personal File

;-

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA'S

SHRI SANT GAJANAN MAHARAJ COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING,
SHEGAON - 444203, DIST. BULDHANA (MAHARASHTRA STATE), INDIA

* Recognized by A.LC.T.E., New Delhi,* Affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati &
*Approved by the D.T.f,., M.S. Mumbai

: 8669638081 / 8669638082
: www.ssgmce.ac.in
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To
The Principal
SSGtul College of Engg.,
SHEGAON

$ir,

As per a telephonic message from Y ,r... ,\r>t-
lam

joining for the post of Assistant professor in the department of A BA
w.e.f. ol-to- I hereby declare that I agree to abide by the Rules &
Regulations/terms and conditions of Sanstha.

ur- BL tc"t p1r.r. scr.^rr
Signature of the Employee
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SHRI GAJANAH SHIKSHAN SANSTHA'S
Shri Sant Gaianan Mah arai

Gollege of Engineering
SHEGAON - M42A3,

(Registration No.
D|ST.BULDHANA (M.S.)

F-569TBULDHANA-83)

Website : ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. No. SGSS/ MBAJ2023 Dare: 0.1_07_2023
To,
Dr. Bilal Husain T afazzul
Dept.of M.B.A.
SSGMCE, Shegaon

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as an Assistant professor in
the department of M.B.A. at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. A1fi7DA23 to 30106/2025.2. You will be paid in the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39',00 with AGP of Rs.6000twith other
allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time"3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports,
i.e. feedback, academic perforrnance, etc. and subject to the selection & approval of Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4. During the period of probation, enjoy the leaves, your probation period shall be deemed to
have been extended to the extent of leave taken by you.

5. Your appointment is on a full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in
any outside business, private coaching, consolations, agency, profession. tuition!, ind or any
other type of outside wcrk either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shii
Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

6. You have to discharge the ciuties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,
authority may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as
prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job.
submit three months advance intimation or pay three months salary. The decision of the
Management in this regard shall be final and binding.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its
Management.

L lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functioning you will be
liable for appropriate Penal Action.

9. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the
event it is observed that your performance is not satisfactory andior your behavior is not
suitable in the interest of the Institution during the period of your service.

10. The decision of the autho:'ities in the matter of your perfcrmance and conduet shall be
absolute, final and conclusive.

'11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two
copies of passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You will also have to submit a
physical fitness certificate from the Medical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan
Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching, including Laboratory work; Research
activities & research guidance, Leading consuitancy projects; Curriculai Development &
developing source materials, innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional
materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and administrative planning and
development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and
interaction; Co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from
time to time by the authority.

13. lf the above terrns & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your
acceptance on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter

hnfQ <c,'rJii5-.

*Printrd
Copy to: 1i The Account Section, 2) Personat Fiie

"-Secretarvd(
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Ref.No. SGSS/ t2002 Date :25.12.2002
T-t 6

To,

Shri H. M. Jha "Bidyarthi"
At - Balwa, Post - Nowhatta
Dist - Saharsa (North Bihar)

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Professor
w.e.f. 01.01.2003 at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1. You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 16850/- per month in the scale of 16400450-22400 with other
allowances as prescribed by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time.

2. Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside
business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or
without remuneration without permission of the Sanstha.

3. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority
may utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the
post and as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job you will have to serve one
month notice , pay one month salary, if you are on probation period. For permanent employees one
must give three months notice or pay three months salary.

4. You wi!! have to cbserve strict secrecy in regard to the college and its management.

5. Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is
observed that your performance is not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest
of institution.

6. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final
and conclusive.

7 . You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of
passpott size photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness
certificate from the tt/edical Officer approved by the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha, as and when
instructed accordingly.

8. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities
& research guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source
materials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational
activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting
at lnstitutional level; student counselling and interaction; cocurricular and extra curricular activities and
any other duties assigned from time to time by the authority.

L lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on
the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter.

n.
C/rrt o

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
Shegaon - 444 2A3 Dist.-Buldana(lvl.S.)

Putrlic Trust No.F-569/Elul-83
Ph. (07265) 52110,52216 Email : principal@ssgmce.ac'in

Fax r 07265-52346,53602 Website : M,1,w.ssgmce.ac.in

kt'
I
Hir CHAIRIVAN

Caakmaa.
/l i rrrr Shikshaa

S&egtesr
'1. The Accountant

2. Personal File "?*i-\p
Copy to

IPAL

{tri
SaEsEt

S.S, PATIL
Chairman



S.S. PATIL

Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. _ BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust No.F-569/Bul_g3
Ph. (07279) 2s2116, 2s2216
Fax : 07279-252846, 25A602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in
Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Date: 01 .01.2011
Ref.No SGSS/ \ABA t11 fz
To
[\4r. Laxmikant Baburao Deshmukh
Krushnarpan", 2 Sahajivan Colony,

DARYAPUR _ 444 803
DIST- AMRAVATI

This is with reference to your application dated 09.07.2010 for the post of Lecturer in M.B.A. at shri santGajanan Maharai college of Engine-ering, Shegaon, you were appeared before duly constituted Universityselection committee meeting oi zotosizo'l0. 
-Your 

hame has bLun ,".orrended by the committee forthe post of Lecturer in M.B.A.
ln this connection, the Manag-ement is pleased^to appoint you as an Lecturer in M.B.A. Departmentw e f 01'01'2011 at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj collele or rntrneering, shegaon as per approval fromSant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

l Your appointment is on probation for two years w e.f. 01-01-2011 to 31_12_201L

2 You will be paid a basic salary of Rs. 8550/- per month in the scale of g000-275-13500 with otherallowances as prescribed by shri Gajanan Shikshan sanstna, in"g"o, from time to time.

3' During the period.of probation, enjoy leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to havebeen extended to the extent of leave taken by you. ' -')

4' Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in anyoutside business, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, unJ or- any otneity[e 6iiutsioe worreither with or without remuneratioi without permission of the sanstha.

5 You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency,authority may utilize your services as and wneri required. you will perform such duties asprescribed for the post and as may be assigned oy tne autnorities. ln case of quitting the job, youwill have to serve three months noiice or pay tnree months ,ifrry
6 You will have to observe strict secrecy in regard to the college and it,s Management.

7 ' Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in theevent it is observed that your purrorranc" imtt rritrL;i;;y;il I or your behavior is not suitabtein the interest of institution.

8' 
Iffi:ffi:'ff.iJrl}:,r,norities 

in the matterof your perrormance and conduct shal be absotute,

9 You will have to submit pro.of regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copiesof passport slze photograph while l""p6riing on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitnesscertificate from the Medical officer approujd oy ttre snric"irnrn shikshan sanstha, as and wheninstructed accordingly.

L
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10. your job responsibilities as per AICTE Norms include teaching, Laboratory work; Research

activities & research guidance; Leading consultancy projects, Curricular Development &

developing source mateiials; innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials;

Continuin! educational activities; academic and administrative planning and development work at

departmeital and assisting at lnstitutional level; student counseling and interaction;.co curricular

and extra curricular activitiLs and any other duties assigned from time to time by the Authority.

11. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance

on the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter
,-1

\ 7-? --->/rr rt '

11e \s)RlNclPAL CHAIRMAN

tocopy
1. The Accountant
2. Personal File
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Shs'i Gajanan ShEkshan Sanstha's

STIRI SAHT GAJANAN MAHARAJ COLLEGE OF ENGINEERIHG
SHEGAON - 444203, S!ST. BULDANA {MAHARASHTRA STATE} IHDIA
Reeognized by A.!.C.T.E., New Dslhi, Affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati Universityr.Amravati &

Approved by the Directorate ofTechrical Educatior, Maharashtra State, Mumbai

Ph. 8669638081 / 8659638082
Fax :091 -7265-252346 Website - www"ssg mce.ac.in

Email- principal@ssgmce ac.in
registrar@ssgmce ac.in

lnternal Comm unication

Date: 01/A712018

To,

Prof. L.B.Deshmukh

Dept.of MBA

You have been promoted to the post of Associate Professor w.e.f.

01-07-2418 in the department of MBA in the pay scale of 3740A-

67000 with AGP 9000 at institute level.

--?l:)\., - r-----_r*\.---./
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S.S. PATIL

Chairman

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Putrlic Trust No.F-569/Bul-43
Ph. {07279) 252116,252216 Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Fax: O7279-252346,253602 Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

t

Ref No SGSS/ N/lBA / 10 I 2011 Date: 01-07-20'11

To,
lVlr. [\4ayur Anilkumar Dande
Dindayal Nagar, Near Adarsh Highschool,
CHIKHALI

You are hereby tnformed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Lecturer in Master of Busrness
Administration (MBA) Depaftment at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

'l Your appointment is on Probation fortwo years w e f. 01-07-2011 to 30-06-2013

2 You will be paid a basic pay of Rs. 80001 in the scale of 8000-275-1 3500 with other allowances as prescribed by
Shri Gajanan Shrkshan Sanstha from time to time.

3 Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and subject to the
selectron & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4 During the period of probation, enjoy leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended to
the extent of leave taken by you.

5 Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside business,
consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or without remuneration
without permission of the Sanstha.

6 You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority may utilize your
services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed forthe post and as may be assigned by

the authorities ln case of quitting the job you will be relieved from your services at the end of academic
session.

7 You will have to observe strict secrecy and maintain absolute confidentiality regarding college internal affairs and
its management.

B lf your integrity and trustworthy is deviated from the institure functioning you will be liable for appropriate Penal
Action

I Your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is observed
that your performance rn not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest of institution during
the penod of your service.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
conclusive.

11. You will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of passport size
photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate from the Medical
Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly

12. Your job responsibilities as perA|CTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities & research
guidance, Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials; innovation in

teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and

administrative planning and deVelopment work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student
counseling and interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to
time by the authority.

1 3. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the enclosed
duplicate copy of this letter

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

L
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Copy to:

CHAIRMAN
a
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 D|ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Putrlic Trust No.F-569/Elul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax t 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref No SGSS/ IVIBA / 10 I 2011

SGM/FRM/OFF-2/t-A

Date:01-07-2011

To,
Mr. Pavan l\4ahadeo Kuchar
7, Chandralok Society
SHEGAON - 444 203

You are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Lecturer in Master of Basrness
Administration (lv4BA) Depaftment at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Probation for two years w.e.f. 01-07-2011 to 30-06-2013.

2 Youwill bepaidabasicpayof Rs 8000/- inthescaleof B00O-275-13500withotherallowancesasprescribedby
Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time

3. Your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reporls and subject to the
selectron & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

4 During the period of probation, enjoy leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended to
the extent of leave taken by you.

5 Your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside business,
consolations, agency, profession, tuitions and or any other type of outside work either with or without remuneration
without permission of the Sanstha.

6 You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority may utilize your
services as and when required. You will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by
the authorities ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your services at the end of academic
session.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and maintain absolute confidentiality regarding college internal affairs and
its management.

B lf your integrity and trustworthy is deviated from the institure functioning you will be liable for appropriate Penal
Action

I Your servrces may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is observed
that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest of institution during
the period of your serylce.

10 The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and
concl usive.

11. You wiil have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two copies of passport size
photograph while reporting on duty. You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate from the lVedical
Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as per AICTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities & research
guidance; Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Development & developing source materials; innovation in
teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and
administrative planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student
counseling and interaction; co curricular and extra curricular activjties and any other duties assigned from time to
time by the authority.

13. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the enclosed
duplicate copy of this letter

1. The Accountant
2. Personal File

Copy to.

CIIAIRMAN
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SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 DIST. - BULDHANA (M'S')

Public Trust No-F-569/Bul-83
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (o7 27 9) 25211 6, 25221 6

Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : princiPal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

SGM/FRM/OFF.24.A

Date: 01-07-2011Ref.No. SGSS/ MBA / 10 / 2011

L

To,
l\4r Satya lVlohan IVlishra

Qtr No RKf-160, P O - Sindri,
Dist - Dhanbad,
Jharkhand - 828 122

you are hereby informed that the management is pleased to appoint you as a Lecturer in Master of Busrness

Administration (MBA) Deparlment at Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon

1. Your appointment is on Probation fortwo yearsw.e f. 01-07-2011 to 30-06-2013.

2 you will be paid a basic pay of Rs. B0O0/- in the scale of B000-275- l 35OO with other allowances as prescribed by

Shri Gaianan Shikshan Sanstha from time to time

3 your appointment will be confirmed on completion of probation period after reviewing reports and subject to the

selection & approval of sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati

4 During the period of probation, enjoy leaves, your probationary period shall be deemed to have been extended to

the extent of leave taken bY You

5. your appointment is on full time basis and you will not be permitted to engage yourself in any outside business,

consolations. agency, profession, tuitions uni o, ,ny other type of outside work either with or without remuneration

without permissron of the Sanstha.

6. you have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of emergency or urgency authority may utilize your

services as and whe"n required You will perforil such duties as prescribed for the post and as may be assigned by

the authorities ln case of quitting the job, you will be relieved from your services at the end of academic

session.

I you will have to observe strict secrecy and maintain absolute confidentiality regarding college internal affairs and

its management.

B lf your integrity and trustworthy is deviated from the institure functioning you will be liable for appropriate Penal

Action

g your services may be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason in the event it is observed

that your performince in not satisfactory ani / or your behaviour is not suitable in the interest of institution during

the period ot your service.

10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shall be absolute, final and

conclusive.

11. you will have to submit proof regarding your date of birth, educational qualification and two-copies of passport size

photograph while reportrng on duty You will also have to submit physical fitness certificate from the l\4edical

Officer approved by Shri Gi.lanan Shikshan Sanstha as and when instructed accordingly

12 your.lob responsibilities as perAlCTE include teaching including Laboratory work; Research activities & research

guidance. Leading consultancy projects; Curricular Divelopment & developing source materials; innovation in

teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials; Continuing educational activities; academic and

administratrve planning and development work at departmental and assisting at lnstitutional level; student

counseling and interaciion; co curricular and extra curricular activities and any other duties assigned from time to

time by the authoritY.

13 lf the above terms & conditions
duplicate coPY of this letter.

are acceptable to you, please endorse and send your acceptance on the enclosed
1
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copy to:
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CHAIRMAN



SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON - 444 203 D!ST. - BULDHANA (M.S.)

Public Trust Nrc-F-569/Elul-Ag
S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph. (07279) 252116, 252216
Fax : O7279-252316, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

I

Ref. No. SGSS/ MBA/06
SGIWFRWAFF-24.A
Date: S1-07-2016

T^
'U
Shri Vishal Vinayakrao Patii
SSGMCE staff quarters.
$hegaon-444 2G3"

You are hereby informed that the rnanagement is pleased to appoint you as Assrstant Professor in the dept.of
M B.A. at $hri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering. $hegacn"

1 . Your appointment is an Probation for two years w.e.f. CI1-07-201e ta 30-06-2018
2. Y*u will be paid !n the Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.600Gl with other ailowances as

prescritred by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha frorn tirfie to time.
3. Your appoint:"nent will be confirmed cn c*mpletion oi probation period after reviewing ;'eports and subject

to th* selectron & approval of $ant Gadge Baba Amravati University, ,Amravati.
4. During the p*riod cf probatinn, enjcy the ieaves, yaur probatrcnary period shali be deemsd tc have been

ex{ended tc the ext*nt of leave taken by ycu.
5. Your appoir:tin+nt is cn a fuii time basis and you wili not be perrnitted to engage yourseif rn any outside

business, private ccraching, consolations, agency, profession, tuitions, and ar any other type of outside
work either with or without remuneration without permission of the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

$. You have to discharge the duties during working hours. ln case of ernergency or urger'lcy, authority may
utilize your services as and when required. You will perform such dutles as prescribed for the post and
as may be assigned by the auth*rities. ln case of quitting the job, you will be reiieved of your services at
the end of the academrc session.

7 . You witl have to cbserve strict secrecy and confidentiaiity in regard to the college and its Management.
8. lf your integrity and trustworthiness is deviated from the institutions functionlng yor'r will be iiable for

appropriate Penal Action
9. Yaur services may be terminated without any notice and without assignrng any reason rn the event it is

observed that your performance in not satisfactory and / or your behavior rs not suitable in the rntefest of
the institution du;"ing the period of your service.

"10. The decision of the authorities in the matter of your performance and conduct shail be absolute, final and
conclusive.

'i1. Yau will have to subrnit pro*f regarding your date of birth. educationai qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You wiil aiso have ta submit a physical fitness
certificate from the liledical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan $hikshan Sanstha as and when instructed
accordingly.

12. Your job responsibilities as perAICTE include teaching, inctuding Laboratorywork; Research activities &
reseai^ch guidance; Leading consuitancy projects, Curricular Development & devel*ping source materia{s;
innovation in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials: Continuing educati*nal activities;
academic a*d administrative pianning and deveiopment work at departrrenlal anci assisting at
lnstitutionai level; student counseling and interacti*n, Co curricular and extra cui-ricuiar activities and any
othe;'duties assigned fram time te tinre by the authorily.

13 lf the *bove terms & conditions are acceptabie tc you, please endorse and sen* your acceptance on the
enclosed duplicate copy of this tetter.

--,'fu "
v PRTNGTFAL
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Tf,HATRMAN
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Copy to: 1i The Accauntant. 2) Personal File



S.S. PATIL

Chairman
Ph" (07279) 2s2116, 252216
Fax : 07279-252346, 253602

Email : principal@ssgmce.ac.in

Website : www.ssgmce.ac.in

Ref. It{o. SGSS/ l\,184106
$GWFR*[/AFF-24-A
Date: 01-07-2016

To
Shri WechansinE Zyamsing Surliya
$SGl\llCE Campus
Shegaon-444 2fr3.

You are hei'eby informed that the rnanagement is pleased t* appcint ycu as Assistant Prafessar iir the dept.of
Li B.A. at Shri Sant Gajana;r Maharaj Caii*ge of Engrneering. Shegaon.

1. Your appointment is on Frobation for twc years w.e"f 01-S7-2016 to 30-06-201$
2. You wili be paid in ihe Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP of Rs.60*01with other aliowances as

prescnbed by shri Gajanan shikshan sanstha from time to tirne.
3. Your appointment will be confirmeci *n completion of probation period after reviewing reports and subjeot

to the selection & approval of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati Univer"sity. Arnravati.
4. During the perioC of probatian, errjcy the ieaves. your probationary psriod shall be deemed to have been

extendecito the extenl of leave taken by you.
5 Your appointment rs on a fuil time basis and you wiil not be perriitted to engage yaurseif in any ouiside

business, private coaching, consolations, agency, prcfession, tuitions, and or any other type of outside
work either with or wrthout remuneration without permission cf the Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanstha.

S. You have to discharge th* duties during working hours. ln case of emergency ar urgency, euthority may
utilize ycur services as and when required You will perform such duties as prescribed for the post and
as may be assigned by the authorities. ln case of quitting the job, you wiil be relieved of your services at
the end of the acadernic session.

7. You will have to observe strict secrecy and confidentiality in regard to the college and its Management.
8. lf your integrity and trustr,vcrthiness is deviated from the institutions functianing you will be iiahle fo;-

appropriate Penal Action.
$. Your services may be terr*inated withor-rt any natice and without assigning any reason in the event it is

observed that your performance in not satisfactory and 1or your behavicr is not suitable in the interest of
the institution during tne period *f your servrce.

iCI. The decision of the authoritres in the matter" of your periormance and conduct shall be absolute, finai and
conclusive.

11. You wrli have io submit procf regarding your date of birth. educational qualification and two copies of
passport size photograph while reporting for duty. You wiil also have ts submit a physicai fitness
cerlificate from the Meciical Officer approved by Shri Gajanan Shikshan Sanrstha as and when instructed
accordingly.

'?2. Your job responsibilities as p€r AICTE include teaching. inciucling Laboratory wcrk; Research activities &
i'esearch gutdance; Leading consultancy prqects, Curricuiar Deveiopmenl & developrng scurce materiais;
innovaticn in teaching, Laboratory work and lnstructional materials, Continuing educelionai activities.
acadenric and administrative planning and development work at departmental and assrsting at
Institutional level. student counseling and lnteraclion; Co curricuiar and extra cunicular activities and any
other duties assigned fron"r time to time by the authority.

'?3. lf the above terms & conditions are acceptable to you, please endorse and send ycur ecceptance on the
enciosed duplicate capy of this letter.

<a-
kJRINCIPAL

Copy tc: 1) The Accountant, ?) Personal File

i_.7 /Ur,,, -
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CHAIRi/lAN

SHRI GAJANAN SHIKSHAN SANSTHA
SHEGAON.4IT4 203 DIST. . BULDHANA (M.S.)

Pulrlic Trust No-F-569/Etul-ag
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